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Te ail 1WCDXA Membersi It fcas corne to ye scribe's attention recently that reports to 
cur shortwave column have badly deteriorated in qualityl Therefore, with the assistance of 
several "friemds", we have drafted a suggested policy guide for your considération when you 
report your shortwave loggings to the bulletin, 

We are not trying to force these guidelines donn anyone's throat, but we only ask that 
reporters and other clubs give them their sincerest considération, You now have the op- 
portunity to shape up. If you don't you will never be given another chanca-, Ve haff vays 
uf dealing vith troblemakersl 

First, effective immediateiy, we are putting into effect a comprehensive and new 
Janguage abbreviation list. In the past we have persistently stuck to the L>7d, tried and 
true-biue abbreviations, such as ENGLISH for English, PORTUGESE for Portugese. You will 
recall that we repeatedly stated that if anyonc could show us an accepted, standard!zed 
abbreviations list already in existance, we would readily accept it. 

Someone has recently 6nformed me that ANABC, whatever that is, has such a list, publish- 
ed and distributed by ASWLC, whatever that As, which is widely used by DXers, whomever they 
iray be, This individual, who shall remain nameless for his own protection — but he knows 
who he isl —also will never be given another chanceI 

Needless'to say, we could not accept the so-called ANARC list, as it differed markedly 
from my own, However, we do recognize some limitations with my own 7 to 10-letter abbrev- 
iations, so not wishing to be hard-headedly unreasonable, we have created a new, improved 
four-letter list of ianguage abbreviations. It is as foilowsi 

Atghan-l'ersian APES 
Belcrussian BELI 
baluchi TUKS 
Burmese BUMS 
Eugi FL1T 
Catalan CuWS 
Englisn PYBZ 
French FFFF 
Ibibic 1BIB 
Mbundu (Umbundu Group,) MBUU 
Mbundu (Kinbundu Group) MBUK 
Russian RSKY 
Sinhalese SINS 
Smoke Signais PUFF 
Uiguhr UGHH 

The crginal abbreviation for Assanese, as subinitted by our "friend" was omitted by the 
editor for reasons of good taste. For those with limited understanding and récognition of 
certain foreign languages, we will accept the following abbreviation — XXXX — in lieu 
of any of the above, 

Here are some further guides to reporting. These suggestions, humbiy made, are, of 
course, mandatoryl 

1. Please use only one side of the pap^r or the other in reporting, We cannot use 
those written on neither side, 

2. List ail items in order of frequency, in either direction. That is, either 
9730 kHz or 0379» It raakes little différence to us. 

3. Mail your reports to arrive by the Ist Mcnday of the month, three months in advance 
of publication, This deadline is fira. 

No carbon copies of reports acceptable. Crayon, however, is ok for our younger 
members. 

3. Exact format used in the bulietin must be followed by reporters. Reports not so 
submitted will be immediateiy burned and a burly, uneaployed ex-longshoreman will be 
sent to your house fortwith to punch you outl 

6, You must identify your reports with your IWCDXA callsign. If you don't have one, 
you can easily get one «no we'd be delighted to tell you howl 

These simple rules will make our club better and better and will, if followed, keep 
you out of serious troubleI 73» Charlie Loudenbooaer 



T^T A REPORT FROM j y—^^Brl^rTBL HEADQUARTERS 

NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION POST OFFICE BOX 13 LIBERTY, INDIANA 47353 U S A. 
OCTOBER, 1977 

AN APOLOGY: The Report From Headquarters is a bit abbreviated this month 
due to the deadline slipping up on us while we were involved in other 
things. Here's what we have. 
HAUSER AND LINEBACK ELECTEDiWith the voting for the two additional Execu- 
tive Council members havlng oonoluded on September 15 as announced in the 
August issue of FRENDX, Glenn Hauser and Jerry Lineback have been elected 
as the new members. 
We were pleased that the voting on the candidates was more active than on 
the previous issue requiring a raembership vote, ll'l members cast 237 votes 
for the nominees, so we appreciate the increased interest in club affairs. 
We hope the expanded Executive Council will resuit in an improved organi- 
zation. 

LAST MONTH'S COVER; Last month the FRENDX cover featured NASWA meraber 
Rita Vemetti shown in her radio shaok. Mrs. Vemetti's QTH is in the 
Marshall Islands. 

INFOMATION WANTED ; We have lost touch with NASWA charter member and for- 
mer FLASHSHEET editor Al Niblack. Al retired from the FRENDX staff a 
couple of years ago after editing the section for some ten years or more. 
The last two FRENDX's sent to Al's last known address in Vincennes, Ind. 
were returned as undeliverable and no forwarding. We hope some of the 
older NASWA members may have had reoent contact with him in some, fashion 
and could provide information as to Al's présent whereabouts since we 
would like for him to continue to receive it. 

DXING ACCORDING TO NASWA; Just a reminder that our publication "DXing 
According to NASWA" as announced in the August FRENDX is still available. 
41though many members have already ordered, it may be that some may have 
mtended to but have not gotten around to it. This 136 page handbook is 
pnced at $4.00 postpaid anywhere in North America or $6.00 Worldwide via 
airmail. 

DX HOTLINE SUPPORT APPRECIATED: For a while we were afraid that the recent 
problems with DXH would cause many to lose interest in future support of 
this NASWA publication. We are pleased with the content of the first 
four éditions, and Tom Alleman is to be congratulated on taking over in 
such fine fashion. Likewise, the membership is to be congratulated on 
their support in contributions to and as well as in renewmg subscriptions. 
NO NASWA DIRECTORY: In a past report from HQ, we hinted at the possibility 01 puoiishing a membership directory for 1977 as we did in 1976. After 
analyzing the time involved as well as the cost of doing this, we have 
abandoned the project for this year. 

NO ROLL CALL THIS MONTH; As mentioned in the opening remarks, time slipped 
up on.us, so we will try to include the September list in with the Octo- ber list next month. 

HELPING HAND; For sale. Hallicrafters S-40B. Needs some new caps and re- 
adjustment. Will take $45.00 plus postage. Mono reel-to-reel. Needs work 
but would make a good DX recorded. Will take $10.00 plus postage. Contact 
Frank Aden, jr., 1535 N.W. Ithaca Avenue, Eend, OR 97701. 

HELPING HAND; A real oldie. Have Hallicrafters Super Skyrider SX16 put 
out in 1936. Will trade for a second set or what have you. Also have Drake 
SPR-4, but must be picked up, will not ship. Contact Alfred Lisanti, 921- 
72 St., Brooklyn, NY or call 680-8164. 

HELPING HAND; For sale. Realistic DX-160 receiver with manual and in r 

mal carton. Only 3 raonths old. $100.00 plus shipping. Contact Stan r 

fin, 305 E. Broad St.,Apt. C, Ozark, AL 3636O. 
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~T,~+UrJalî;?rK1S ba?k ^ his.typewrlter again after a month's vlsit to the United Klngd reports of whloh are included m thls month's Shortwave Center. An apology to those whosi 
correspondence was delayed In my absence. Thanks to our contrlbutors for thls month. 
We need your articles on any subject related to Shortwave Radio Broadcastlng and the 
receptron of sarae. Timely material should be so labeled and be In my hands by the lOth 

the month to insure inclusion. Hope you enjoy this month's offerings. 

THE SUPERHET RX 
BASIC CONCEPTS OF THE SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVI 
Block dlagram theory of single and double 
conversion superheterodyne receivers 
by James B. Wilson, Jr., 836 West Rose 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68522 

THE SINGLE CONVERSION RECEIVER 

the Intermediate f' Lonverslo"ls the Prooess of changing an Inoomlng radio frequenoy te 
te ^<1Ue"cy or IF' We can d0 thls uslng the heterodyne prooess. You may te famlllar wlth heterodynes. especlally In the crowded shortwave broadeast bands of toda 
These heterodynes are two SWBC carriers beatlng together to produce a loud auSo frecue^c 
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produce sum and différence frequencies derived from the origina! f^equencles Do not - 

and apply both signais to a mixer (tube, transistor, FET, etc.). The output of this miv 

^anl Mr
z
lgil,wal frer;KieS - 5000 ,kHZ aZ,d 5455 kHz' and the sum and dÏf^el 1W55 kHz and b.55 kHz. We oould then use the 455 kHz signal as our IF. 

médiate Stwe^'lh'6fTF-)? IF ls ^St that " 311 ^termediate frequency. Inte] 
audio frequency in00minS ra<lio frequency (RF) signal and the deslred ouïput signal ' 

Tuned Radio Ftequenoy ^celver lt uLf two Way t0 d0 " ls ^ as a ™F ^ 

s^r^hi^nrirworkirî^XT^'^rr"6^1^^^^ 
nev^statioru ^ LterLlLttf^f erLr"LCa- 
frequency. Thls allows us to take reluerll;Y w® °nly need to tune lt once to a fixed 
once. We can aLfute fUters ^c^s mecLLî^o1"6 " ^ " 0nly needs t0 1)6 do"e 

capable of operatlng at one center frequency We caralso^h^VîF^1! Whlrh are 0nly 

frequenoy that will glve us the best opération. 1,6 lntermedla 

" ^termedlate"^ requency ^f o^a '^rt icularnre ce iver^ 'tHo de termine ^the^andwidth^r 
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selectivity, the sensitivity, and also the image rejection capabilities of the receiver. 
Let's talk about each one of these factors individually. The first is bandwidth or 
selectivity. Selectivity is the ability of the receiver to pick out one station from 
among many others. This means that the receiver's bandwidth must be narrow enough to pass 
only one signal and reject nearby signais. We can increase selectivity in many ways. One 
way is to use several tuned amplifier stages. The more tuned amplifier stages in the IF, 
the narrower the bandwidth. It is also easier to get a narrow bandwidth when using a 
low intermediate frequency. In fact the lower the frequency the narrower the bandwidth 
that can be obtained with a given number of tuned amplifiers. In the IF stages we can also 
use filters to obtain the desired bandwidth and therefore use a smaller number of IF tuned 
amplifier stages. The filters also allow us to change the bandwidth by switching in 
différent bandwidth filters. Grystal, ceramic, and mechanical filters are used in IF stages 
to obtain the desired selectivity. 

Sensitivity is the measure of receiver gain, or its ability to pick up a weak signal. 
It is usually measured in microvolts (uV) at +10 dB S+N/^. This measurement tells us how 
many microvolts of radio frequency signal, at the antenna terminais, it takes to bring 
the signal 10 dB above the noise at the speaker output. The sensitivity is determined by 
the total receiver gain. The majority of gain is to be found in the IF section. This 
means that the more IF tuned amplifier stages a receiver has, not only is the selectivity 
improved, but sensitivity as well, This is true up to a point, that point usally being 
the value of atmospheric noise présent. The receiver needn't .be more sensitive than the 
noise that will be présent. 

Let's take a look at the block diagram of figure 1. This shows a single conversion 
superheterodyne receiver. The dotted line between the RF amplifier and local oscillator 
indicate that both of these are tuned by the same knob. So when we tune the local 
oscillator to its correct frequency we simultanéously tune the RF amplifier to the incoming 
signal. As an example - the RF amplifier is tuned to the incoming RF signal frequency, 
let's say 1000 kHz. The local oscillator will then bé at 1455 kHz. When these two signais 
are mixed we will produce sum and différence signais. The différence will be 455 kHz - 
our intermediate frequency in this case. This 455 kHz signal will contain the same modulat- 
ing signal as did the original 1000 kHz RF signal. It will then be amplified and filtered 
from any other signal in the IF stages. After it is amplified sufficiently it-is applied 
to the detector which converts the AM signal into audio. It is then amplified still more 
in the audio amplifier and then fed to the speaker. 

This should give you a good idea of just how the superheterodyne process works. It's 
the IF stage or stages that détermine selectivity, sensitivity, and, oh yes, image 
rejection. 
What is an Image? Let's go back to one of our examples - the incoming RF signal was 1000 kHz 
and the local oscillator was tuned to 1455 kHz, when mixed the différence was 455 kHz, the 
intermediate frequency. There is one other signal (besides 1000 kHz) which when mixed 
with the 1455 kHz local oscillator will resuit in a différence of 455 kHz. That frequency 
is 1910 kHz (1910-1455 = 455)* So if these two signais are présent they will both resuit 
in a signal being received. If 1000 kHz is the desired signal, then 1910 kHz would be 
the image frequency, 

There are two ways of obtaining good image rejection (reducing the receiver's response 
to Image signais). One 1s to use a sélective HF amplifier. In the mediumwave hand the 
RF amplifiers are sélective enough so that an IF of 455 kHz glves adéquate frequency 
séparation of the desired signal and the Image, and allons the RF amplifier to seleot one 
from the other. However at the hlgher shortwave hands an IF of 455 kHz does not glve 
adéquate séparation of image and desired signais. This means we must use a hlgher 
intermediate frequency to Increase the frequency séparation of image and desired signal. 
In this way we glve the RF amplifier enough room to fllter out the image. 

Unfortunately, when we do go to a hlgher intermediate frequency, our gain and selectivity 
fall off. If you * 11 remember, this is what détermines the recelver's sensitivity and 
selectivity. It would seem that to get good image rejection we would have to sacrifice 
sensitivity and selectivity. To get around this we can go to a double conversion 
superheterodyne receiver. 
What is double conversion? Double conversion is using two différent Intermediate 
frequencies. Take for example the block diagram of figure 2. This shows us that a double 
conversion receiver uses two local osclllators, two mixers, and two différent intermediate 
frequencies. 

The first local oscillator is usually variable along with the RF amplifier and will 
détermine the received frequency. The first Intermediate frequency is chosen hlgh, suoh 
as 5 MHz, to improve image rejection. As an example, if we wanted to recelve BBC on 
6175 kHz, the local oscillator would be tuned to 11,175 kHz (5 MHz above the Incoming 
signal;. The différence between these two signais would then be 5 MHz and this différence 
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signal would pass through the first IF. Incidently the image would be at 16175 kHz 
(16175 - 11175 = 5000 kHz) and would be well outside the passband of the RF amplifier. 

The first IF stage is usually only a tuned circuit or crystal filter as most receiver 
gain takes place in the second IF stage. This 5 MHz IF signal is now passed into the 
second mixer where it is mixed with a frequency of 5.^55 kHz from the crystal controlled 
second oscillator. The différence of these two frequencies would then be 455 kHz, the 
second intermediate frequency. In the second IF stage the signal will be amplified, 
filtered, and finally démodulated at the detector. 

What the double conversion receiver has accomplished for us is a high first IF for 
image rejection, and a low second IF where most of our selectivity and gain are obtained. 
********************************************* 

40 M0RE 0N THE m ~^0 P0RTABLE 
by Roger N. Peterson, New Canaan CT 

I had been toying with the idea of buying a portable to take on vacation but felt 
that spending $130 or $150 for one was somewhat extravegent since I already have a good 
Drake SSR-1, Then I read Jeff Jefferson's report in the July FRENDX about the Radio Shack 
DX-40 for $49.95' I went to my local Radio Shack and tried one out and found it every 
bit as good as Jeff reported. In fact, I used it with the whip antenna only and still 
got excellent results - at least for the "powerhouses". It's one fault is, as Jeff said, 
difficult tuning. It does have a "fine tuning" knob which will help bring the harder 
stations in. I wouldn't recomemd it for serions DXing, but it works fine as a set to 
take away with you or for listening in the back yard. 
********************************************* 

A VISIT TO RADIO TAHITI 
TAHITI by James Hill, Madison, WI 

During the cold cruel winter of '77, my wife and I were fortunate enough to take a 
vacation in French Polynesia. While sightseeing in Papeete, we decided to see if we could 
find the offices of Radio Tahiti. I wanted to see first hand where ail that beautiful 
island musio and those naked girl QSL cards came from. 

After some directions from a local tour guide, we found Radio Tahiti on the Rue Dumont 
D'Urville, among a collection of white govemment buildings and just behind the very modem 
and impresslve Tahltlan assembly building. ¥e entered the station and were greeted by 
a pretty Tahitlan receptlonist and several of the French staff gathered around her. They 
ail shook their heads "no" or shrugged when I asked my first big question;"does anyone here 
speak English?" ¥e were about to leave when the girl motioned us to enter another office. 
(By the way, many of the Tahitian glds are as beautiful as the travel posters suggest.) 
3ne of the D.J.'s was introduoed to us, a M. Patrick Covet, who could speak a little 
English. His D. J. name was "Benjamin". M. Covet gave us a tour of the station, highllght- 
ing the radio studio with its three tumtables and the mlnlscule TV studio. There is 
approxlmately 5 hours of TV broadcasting eaoh day and M. Covet explalned that they recelve 
tapes of American shows (e.g. Mannix) dubbed in French. In two years they expect to have 
colour transmissions. A somewhat dlsccnoerting slght when vlsitlng Tahiti or nearby Moorea 
are the numerous TV antennas popping up everywhere. 

Perhaps the best part of our vlslt was a talk with the station manager, M. Michel Satti. 
ilth M. Covet as a translator, we atterapted a conversation about réception in the U.S. 
(as I had experienoed it), vérification pollcy, and Radio Tahiti in général. H. Satti said 
that they appreoiated reports but regreted that they could not retum tapes sent by listen- 
ers. I asked about retum postage, but this dld not get through the translation. He 
mentloned that they were trying to improve their vérification performance and asked 
if listeners were having any probleras getting QSLs. I menti oned that I had not read of 
any problems recently. At that point M. Satti reached into his desk, presented us with 
a souvenir QSL and asked (with a smile) if listeners appreciated their new card. In case 
you haven't got one, it is a multlcolored card with a red halred "nudie cutie" on it. ¥e 
were also glven a car stloker and two souvenir pens. I think it is safe to say that ail 
reports should be sent in French, since the staff (except for H. Covet) does not speak 
înglish. The 10 minute English newsoast at 1900 GMT is prepaied by the local English 
language newspaper staff, and is piped into the larger hôtels for the benlfit of tourists 
an the island. 

Overall, we had an enjoyable visit and were warmly received. However, if you are 
thinking of putting R. Tahiti on your Tahitian tour itinerary, I would suggest that you 
ion't. They are obviously not equlpped to handle English speaklng vlsitors. And I think 
ie leamed a few thlngs about visiting forelgn stations from this experience. For instance, 
nake an appointment ahead of time and bring along some useful Information about réception 
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conditions that the engineers might appreciate. It should be a visit where both sides 
benefit. Either speak the primary language of the station personnel, bring along someone 
who does, or arrange your visit to coincide with the presence of the English language 
section. Finally, préparé a list of questions beforehand and, of course, always be very 
courteous. 

Radio Tahiti can be heard most evenings around 0300 on 11825 kHz. Just listen for that 
island music. For a more factual view of the programming and historical aspects of Radio 
Tahiti, see Mr. Lloyd Kantor;s fine article in the April 1976 issue of FRENDX, 
********************************************* 

HAP HANDICAPPED AID PROGRAM NEWS - EQUIPMENT DRIVE 
"During this year, the Handicapped Aid Program has experienced a rapid growth among 

disabled people entering the Shortwave Listening hobby. Our présent membership totals 
about 200 people. 

For the first time since the formation of HAP, we have developed a backlog among 
members who are in need of shortwave receivers. In order to continue helping the disabled 
person break up those endless hours of loneliness and boredom, we urgently need the 
assistance of the DX community. 

Many of our handicapped listeners cannot afford their own gear. Ail of us could 
probably look around the shack and find a piece of gear that we have no further use for. 
Be it an old but usable receiver that has been replaced by one of those shiny new rigs 
that does everything but cook your supper, an extra set of headphones, an antenna tuner, 
or any other hobby related equlpment, we can use it! Do not stash that old but faithful 
set in the corner for the spiders to enjoy, donate it to HAP and let your retired but 
usable set bring the same satisfaction to a handicapped listener that it brought to you. 

Since our help call went out we have received a few receivers but we can use more. 
HAP will assume ail shipping costs. For those of you who would like to donate equipment 
contacts Wayne Davis - Hap Director, 2? Cleveland Ave., Trenton, N.J. 08609, U.S.A. 
********************************************* 

A VISIT TO BUSH HOUSE 
by Jerry A. Lineback, St. Joseph, IL 

Your editor spent August in Great Britain attending an international geological 
meeting with field trips. I was able to see a good cross section of Britain and recomend 
Britain to ail potential International travelers. I took along my XCR-30 and was able to 
do some listening from varions locations. I got a good idea what réception conditions 
are like there. 

I have often admonished traveling DXers to visit shortwave radio stations in the 
countries they travel to. So I could not be accused of being hypocritical, I dropped 
by Bush House for a talk session with some folks at the External Services. I should 
mention that I made arrangements about 6 months in advance by letter and a good thing I 
did too. As it was, the poor guy that got stuck with the Yankee tourist (me) only found 
out a week in advance. 

The staff was somewhat shaken by the recent "think-tank" report on the BBC (see 111-8, 
Sept FRENDX, p. 23). They were martialing their supporters to fight any implimentation 
of the suggested cuts. 

I want to thank Derek Cutner, Reg Kennedy, and Dennis Thompson for providing information 
and escorting me through the Bush House maze. 

Facts about the BBC 

The British Broadcasting Corporation is an independent organisation responsible for 
public service broadcasting in and from the United Kingdom. The letters BBC were first 
used in 1922 when the British Broadcasting Company was formed and when regular daily 
broadcasts began. In those days the BBC was a commercial organisation, but a commercial 
organisation with a différence, It operated under a Licence on conditions which would 
have prevented it - even if it had wanted to- from tuming broadcasting into a money-spinner 
for shareholders. From the start, it placed the interests of the public above ail. 
The resuit was that within a few years, Britain had developed a genuine public service 
broadcasting system, paid for by its audiences through their broadcast receiving licences. 

Five years later, in 192?, the company became the British Broadcasting Corporation, a 
public corporation constituted by Royal Charter, neither a govemment department nor a 

'commercial concem, 
® 

SBŒ 
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MANAGEMENT 
The controllers of the Corporation are its Governors, 12 in number, each of whom is 

appointed by the Queen in Council for a limited term - normally five years - and who remain 
in office irrespective of change of Government. No Govemor is a représentative or delegate 
of any outside interest, but is left free to guide the BBC according to his best judgement 
with a clear and undiluted responsibility for the BBC's affairs. The method of appointment 
by the Queen in Council (meaning the Privy Council) on the recommendation of the Prime 
Minister inhibits a Prime Minister from packing a Board of Governors entirely with persons 
of his party, for the Queen is above party strife. Once appointed, the Govemor is a 
"Trustée" of the public interest in broadcasting, responsible to the général public, but 
accountable to the Crown in Parliament - "public interest" rather than "national interest" 
because the latter carries overtones which the former does not. 

The Governors appoint the Director-general, the chief executive officer of the BBC, and 
other senior staff and then leave him, with his fellow executives, to impiement policy, 
There is constant dialogue between Governors and Management. The BBC also enjoys the 
advice of 73 advisory bodies and National Broadcasting Gouncils for Scotland and Wales. 

The BBC's domestic services consist of two national colour télévision channels, four 
national radio networks, régional télévision and radio services and 20 local radio stations. 
The BBC also provides programmes in English and 38 other languages to listeners outside the 
United Kingdom. 

Some 97 percent of the BBC's income for financing the domestic opérations is derived 
from the sale of licences to householders owning télévision sets; only one licence is 
required per household, regardless of the number of receivers. (The présent fee is about 
$50, a rather stiff tax on people who make only $5-10 thousand per year.-editors comment) 
Licences for sound radio only were abolished in 1971• rest of the revenue cornes from the 
profits of BBC Enterprises and BBC Publications and from payments from the Open University 
for its programmes produced and broadcast by the BBC. 

The extra cost to the BBC of operating the Extemal Services is not a charge on the 
licence revenue. The Extemal Services are financed by annual parliamentary grants-ln-aid. 
Although the Treasury pays the bill, the Government's rights extend only to deciding 
which languages should be used for broadcasting and the number of hours of each. The 
éditorial ccntrol of what is broadcast rests entirely with the BBC. 
NEWS 

Main sources of news for ail the BBC's broadcasting services are the BBC's own foreign 
correspondents. Their dispatchers are supplemented by reports from the national and 
international news agencies, the BBC's Monitoring Service and home-based reporters. 

The BBC Externàl Services broadcast more than 250 news programmes every day. They are 
ail prepared - inltially in English - in a newsroom which, with an éditorial staff of 
well overlOO, is the biggest in the BBC and one of the largest in the world. The aim 
in preparing news bulletins, as in ail reports on events, is to give the facts objectively 
and with the greatest accuracy that careful checking can provide. 
MONITORING SERVICE 

An important source of intematicnal news is the BBC Monitoring Service which reports 
on the contents of selected broadcasts from foreign radio stations. It provides the BBC 
itself and govemment departments with a round-the-clock service which suppléments 
agencies* and correspondents' reports. Through its daily publication, Summarv of World 
Broadcasts. it also supplies on subscription detailed political and économie information to 
other govemments, news agencies, and newspapers, universities, and research institutes. 
Over 400 news bulletins, commentaries, and press reviews are monitored daily at the 
Service s headquarters, Caversham Park, some 50 miles from London. Through an exchange 
with monitoring partners, primarily the CIA, there is regular coverage of 120 countries in 
some 55 languages at économie cost. 
BBC EXTERNAL SERVICES 

BBC Extemal Services broadcast to the world in English and 38 other languages for 
over 100 hours every day. They are financed by annual parliamentary grants-in-aid. 
The govemment prescribe s the languages which are broadcast and the length of time each 
is on the air, but the éditorial control of what is broadcast rests entirely with the BBC. 
Programmes are designed to give news, reports of world events, and project a broad 
picture of Britain's life and thought. 

The main programme in English is the BBC World Service, on the air continuously for 
24 hours a day and addressed at peak listening tiires to ail parts of the world. It is 
unique among the world's international broadeasters in providing a comprehensive news ai 

FINANCE 
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programme sohedule. Dlreot-llstening audiences are greatly augmented with forelgn 
radiostat jons in about 50 countries supplementing their own output with daily relays of 
BBC news and other programmes. In addition, many programmes are supplied in recorded form 
to overseas radio stations. 

BBC English by Radio and Télévision, the largest English-teaching organisation in the 
world, préparés lessons for broadoast, supported by publlshed courses, cassettes and dises. 
Some 300 stations in over 100 countries broadoast these and other speclally-prepared 
lessons and English by Télévision programmes are sold to some 60 countries. 

Programme houra per week 

English 227f Bulgarian 
French 42j Romanian 
German 24i Russian 
Greek 10J Serbo-Croat 
Itallan 7 Slovène 
Portu^uese 8? Hausa 
Spanish 7 Somali 
Turkish 7 Swahili 
Czech 14* Arabie 
Slovak 7 Bengali 
Hungarian 18 Burmese 
Pollah 21* Hindi 
Finnish S* Nepali 

12* Persian 8Î 
14 Tamil ii 
32 ïïrdu 8? 
14 Gantonese 

4 2* Standard Chinese 
7 Indonesian »Î 
3* Japanese 7 
7 Malay î* 

63 Thai 7 
8 Vietnamese 8? 
7 Spanish for L/A 28 

15* Portu^uese for Brazil 15? 
i î Maltese 

The above was complled from information supplied by BBC Public Relations. The items 
presented below are from interviews oonduoted at Bush House by your editor. 

BBC RELAYS 

Dennls Thompson of BBC engineering explalned the reasonlng behlnd the Antigua/Mont- 
serrat relay. It 1s a joint BBC/VU project with U transmltters, 2 each) . Its purpose 1s 1 

to provlde improved service to the Aœrleas. 
Signais tranamitted from BBC's Ascension Island relay site in the South Atlantic 

and baamed tosard northem South America and Sorth America pess through the région of the 
equatariai electrojet. Thls often glves the signais a fluttery type fade. Transmissions 
to Bmrth and South America from the UK often pass through or near the Auroral zone in 
the northem polar région. Therefore service to North and Central America and northem 
South America was not consistent. The BBC attempted to solve thls problem by relaylng 
from Sacltville, Canada, or via the VoA, However suoh arrangements always put BBC programs 
behlnd Canadlan or VoA programs in sohedullng for prime tlme. Suoh sharlng arrangements 
are obvlously unsultable for 24 hour opérations suoh as the World Service. 

It 1s also désirable to have relay sites arranged so that target areas oan be served 
by one sklp paths on low frequenoles (49 metre band) in order to provide local quality 
service to unsophlstloated portable radios owned by many resldents of tropical areas. 
Slnce there are several Islande and countries in the Caribbean that oould be served by 
suoh services in English and many more by Spanlsh, it was deolded to establlsh a Caribbean 
t6 1) î i,*af P0]:1^l0ally and eoonomloally feaslble to use the two nelghborlng Leeward islands of Antigua and Montserrat. The venture was oonduoted jolntly with 
the Voice pf Germany (DW) beoause DW had had slmllar désirés to improve réception in 

has been noted 1er 111 BBC neoeptlon as a resuit of thls new station has been noted aoross North Amerloa. 49 rostre band transmlsslcns to the West Indies 
ï!! as dndicated by recent response to the broadoast of 
relav BBG^mnT h ^ statlons 111 Entrai and South America oan now rellably relay BBC Spanish programs. The BBC indloates that they oonslder the relay site a suooess. 

The BBC ls movlng its Malayslan relay site to Singapore. The move wlll resuit in 
some réduction in service, ^rtlculaxly to the subconfiïent. These areas wlU te o^ered 

Ws^lS oLthe SjrUS
ir

lay- There 3X6 plans t0 3(1(1 ahortwave at the Maslxah 
page^26)^ S HaS damaged by a storm ne®ently (see LN-10, August FRENDX, 
GENERAL IMPRESSIONS 

: s - ) 
^tettle. However. they deslre to ke^the cmd^Tity^ thafthertavrlevelo^d^fan J 
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truthful source of news and information. They value that credibility and want to continue 
the policy so that they can increase llstnership and influence. 

I, for cne, hope they can inspite of Britalrte économie problems and the potentiel 
threat of "thlnk-tank" white papers. 

The BBC and the Think Tank 
You will by now have heard, read or seen that a team set up by the British Government has produced a report 
on British Représentation Overseas. It notes that the BBC has a World- 
wide réputation for the high quality 
of its broadeasting and that its External Services can juslifiably be claimed to be one of the UK's success 
stories. Nonetheless the report recommends in addition to réductions in the Diplomatie Service and the near abolition of the British Council, swingeing cuts in the 
External Services of the BBC. These 
"options', as the Central Policy Review Staff Ithe "Think Tank") calls 
them, would rnclude a eut of eight hours in the présent 24-hour cycle of World Service and the complété abandonmg of our listeners in vast 
régions. Apart from a proposed total close down of Bush House from 2000 
- 0400 GMT the report calls for the 

ending of twelve language services: French (both for France and for 
Africa), German (for the Fédéral Republic), Finnish, Portuguese. 
Spanish, Italian, Greek. Japanese, 
Somali, Tamil, Nepali and Burmese. 
as well as the daily transmission in 
Maltese. This is one-third of the 
existing total. 
The Report's proposais are only, we 
stress, proposais and, indeed, we hope they wHI never be implemented. 
World Service coverage would be 
radically curtailed: 
The proposais include 
• no transmissions to North 

America. Australia, New Zealand, Western and Southern Europe 
• no broadeasting at ail between 2000 and 0400 GMT and therefore no service for the large evening audiences in Europe. Middle East, Africa, Western Hemisphere 
• no breakfast listening in S.E. 

Asia, Australia. Indien Subcontinent. USSR East of 
Moscow, Iran, the Gulf, East 
Africa 

from a World Service listener m Melbourne who telexed his protest 
ai 0300 GMT, Many more have corne in since The piess in Bntain was generally critical 
"(The BBC). . . is an object of respect 
ail over the world. Even the Tankers admit that: 'External broadeasting can justifiably be claimed to be one 
of the UK's success stories.' Why then seek to limit tt? Sunday Times. 7th August 

Sir Michael Swann 
• no spécial alternativetransmissions for South Asia 
• some réduction in alternative transmissions for Africa 
Moreover, the adjustment of World 
Service programming to fit wilhin a 16 hour rather than a 24 hour | schedule would "inevitably affect 
the overall mixture of programme elements. It would be difficult to 
maintain the présent carefully 
preserved balance between news and information, cultural programmes 
and entertainment: and some important and popular elements 
would almost certainly be reduced or 
lost altogether. 
Editer of World Service, Austen Kark, 
comments: "These proposais - if 
they were ever to be approved by the British ■ Government — would mean 
that millions of World Service listeners would lose contact with London and the BBC's tradition of round-the world and round the-clock public service broadeasting. It would be a sad day for our listeners. a sad day for the BBC and a sad day forBritain." 
The Report has been criticised by the Chairman of the BBC Sir Michael 
Swann: "If the Report's recommendations are accepted 
Britain will be seen to have 
deliberately withdrawn from the dominant rôle it has played m world 
broadeasting since 1940. It will 
have made way (or its ideological competitors at a time when External 
Services' effectiveness is at its highest 
and the need for theii contribution 
at its greatest. While the BBC welcomes the CPRS's emphasis on 
the need to improve audibility, which it has itself been stressing over many years. it regards the diastic proposed 
réductions in broadeasting as an inordinate price to pay for a 
programme of modernisation which has been offically recognised as necessary since 1965." 
Reactions to the CPRS proposais 
came in immediately, the fnst l>eing 

"For millions of peuple world the voice of the 
voice of trulh . I1 

Tank's proposais are Britain will be gagging 
overseas broadeasts havi 
world audience than any 
more important, a bigger for truth." Daily Mirror. 

across the BBC is the 
the Think accepted, 

itself BBC e a bigger 
rival. And. réputation 
4th August 

S 
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Gérard Mansell 
The Managing Director of External Broadeasting, Gérard Mansell, has 
pointed odt that the cuts amount 
to 40% of the broadeasting output as a whole and yet would only resuit in a saving of 10% m revenue. He characterises the Report as pessrmistic 
and over-simplified "Il overlooks the rôle which 
continues to be played by the UK m upholding the values of free and open 
societies and the influence which it is 
able to exert, through the BBC. in 
the dialogue between nch an.l poor, black and white. totalitanan and free 
Il is through the dissémination of information about our ways. 
institutions and achievements that 
people ail over the world are able to retain an awareness of and a faith in 
the validity of demonacy and the 
rule of law es a way of running a sociely This is a contribution which Britain is well placed lo make towards a saner, more tolérant and 
more stable world The CPRS proposais would have the eHect of 
gtavely impairing the BBC's abilrty to 
make that contribution The repocussions of suth drastic suigery 
in terms of Bntain's image abroad would tic h 

October London CallinK. via K. A. Elliott 
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TU D OOO M0RE ^ THE C0LLINS R388/URR ne KOOO by Chuck Hutton, Decatur, GA 

The article in August SWC by James Wilson on the 388 was very interesting. As a long 
time owner of the 388 and as of earlier this year a R 390A owner, I have a few additions 
to make. Sensltivity is listed as 1 uV on ail bands, but indeed the figure is given in 
the manual as better than 5 uV except on band 1 where the figure is 15 uV. In practice 
the sensltivity of my unit was 2.9 uV with no modifications; after addition of mechanical 
fllters and a slightly improved RF stage, the sensltivity jumped sllghtly to 4 uV. This 
was due to the insertion loss of the mechanical filter which dégradés the 3 +fl/n ratio. 
Filters for the 500 kHz IF of the R 388 are very rare, It took me almost a year to find 
a pair, I suggest that those wanting filters look for them in the "Ham Trader Yellow Pages" 
where they show up a couple times a year. 

A word of caution on the R 388. The PTO 1s perhaps the worst of ail the Colllns unlts 
in terms of long term stablllty. It is sald that there are two klnds of 388 PTO's, already 
out of allgnment and those headed for the same. Those of you that own a 388 probably have 
notloed the need to rezero the dlal every 100 kHz or so. This is oaused by aglng of the 
PTO. It is possibly to redo the PTO, but it is a nasty business, involving pulllng the 
unit and taklng tums off the adjustment coll. It is possible that the adjustment in the 
unit has not already been used up. If such is the case try adjustment of the small slug 
that sticks out through the front of the PTO. Colllns se Ils a spécial bent and twlsted 
screwdrlver that enables you to adjust it without pulllng the PTO or removing the front 
panel. 

As for the remarks on selectivlty, I don't thlnk very many people wlll find 6 kHz at 
6 dB and 17 kHz at 60 dB to be "adéquate". The crystal filter must be brought into play 
for most réceptions, with its attendant narrow nose and wlde sklrts. A mechanical filter 
will correct this problem and make the E 388 the equal of the R 39OA in my opinion. The 
phasing notch is the best I have ever used, and has proved extremely useful in tlght 
squeezes. 

The RF stage uses the 6AK5, a sharp cutoff tube. An 1 mprovement in gain and better 
strong signal handllng capabllity can be had with the 6BZ6, a semi-remote cutoff tube. 
No wiring changes are necessary. 

Exalted carrier réception can be a blg help. The Heathklt Q-multlpller can be retuned 
to the 500 kHz IF of the R 388 by movlng the slug in the induotor. No loss of Q is apparent. 

For any hams in the audience, the cathode follower can be converted into an excellent 
product detector. I have a schematlc avallable for an SASE to 1035 Latham Rd., Decatur, GA, 
30033. Also I have a schematlc for the mechanical filter adaptor that plugs into the 
first ^55 kHz tube socket, It contalns a stage of amplification to replace the pulled tube, 
a mechanical filter, and a stage of amplification to compensate for the high insertion 
loss (25 dB) of the filter. 

The noise blanker used is ineffeotlve agalnst atmospheric static, sldeband slop, and 
most electrloal noise. If you want somethlng that wlll do the job, I suggest one of the 
sériés noise llmiters that automatlcally adjusts itself to the level of the recelved 
carrier. Sorae of the old Hammarlund rigs I have owned used this type clrcultry and it 
is effective for MW and SW DXing. Above 20 MHz use something like the Twin Noise Squelcher. 

Some of you mlght be interested in a oomparison of the R 388 and the R 390A. Without 
mechanical filters there is a most declded advantage to the 39QA. With fllters in the 
388 I will give just a sllght edge to the 39OA as the front end is a sllght bit better and 
the filters used in it are the best ever made by Collins (a shape factor of 1,8 as compare d 
to the usual 2.5-2.7). In DX terms, you will miss just a llttle with a stock R 388, and 
probably nothlng with a 388 with added fllters (or the 5m which has fllters). 

    V0A Bï SPACE 
VOA VoA news release via Jim Halsema, Washington DC 

At 0400 GMT on 19 June 1977 the first 24 hours per day service by international 
T<=> ua c Trr,/->tf$ ^^   1   . . . , T - . 

This 

' „ — ----- u-aj, service uy rncemarioni satellite was provided to VoA uner a oontraot with AT&T Long Lines, Washington DC. This 
service intercormects VoA Master Gontrol with the Rhodes and Kavala relay stations. T1 
single propm grade (audio 100 Hz to 5000 Hz) circuit is now being used 16^ hours per 
day to deliver programs for retransmission to VoA listeners. 

A oheok of several U.S. carriers indlcates that this partlcular type of service is the 
tlrst of its kind. The continuons service by international satellite for broadcast grade 
audlo overseas had, as far as can be determined, never been established before. 

(l2) RePorts indicate results in the rebroadcast signal were excellent. 
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AWR-Asia Becomes New 
Southern Asia Outreach 
By ADRIAN M. PETERSON 

ADVENTIST World Radio has added a new station, 
AWR-Asia. to its list of inter- national shortwave stations. For somc years now, Sev- enth-day Adventists have been represcnted on the inter- 
national shortwave bands by 
AWR-Europe, broadeasting from the Deutsche Welle fa- 
cilities in Sincs, Portugal, and Cyclops, Malta. AWR-Asia has been organ- ized as such only during the past year. after approval was granted by the AWR board at the General Conférence for Southern Asia to operate its international shortwave radio 
outreach as AWR-Asia. How- ever. although the name is new and the concept has been 
borrowed from AWR-Europe, Adventist radio broadeasting on the international short- wave bands in Southern Asia began in 1950. some 27 years 
ago. The first broadeasts were the half-hour Voice of Proph- 
ecy, heard from the old Radio Goa. This was only a small 
station at the time. broadeast- ing with one kilowatt in the 
49-meier band. Howcver, the station grew, and for a while Adventist broadeasts were heard twice cach Sunday. on two différent outlets for each broadeast. Later in 1950, Radio Ccyion introduced a commercial service, and pro- grams were beamed to Africa, the Middle East, Southern Asia, and Southeast Asia. At the time. Radio Ceylon operaled the most powerful 
shortwave radio station in this part of the world. The station was established by the British 
Broadeasting Corporation and had many transmitters. 

Seventh-day Adventists were quick to seize the op- 
portunity and were the first organization to sign a contract with Radie Ceylon. The first program from this station was 
Adrian M. Peterson is com- 
munication director of the Southern Asia Division. 

likewise the familiar, half- hour Voice of Prophecy. Quite soon, Adventist pro- grams in Arabie and Farsi were added. as were other 
programs from Southern Asia. Your Radio Doctor, which now has a Worldwide audi- 
ence, was begun by Clifford Anderson for use on Radio Ceylon. This program began on June 6, 1953, and Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. is still— after ail these years—its time- honored slot. The mail rc- sponsc to this program is greater than ail other AWR- Asia programs combincd. A modemized version of Your 
Radio Doctor, known as Modem Ways to Health, is being deveioped in the major languages of Southern Asia. 

In order to cope with the 
production of ail these new radio programs for Southern 
Asia, a production studio was installed in 1954. This was 
subsequcntly enlarged and is currcntly producing nine pro- 
grams a week in seven lan- guages. For a while, and at différent 
periods, Adventist programs have been broadeast from other shortwave stations in Southern Asia. such as Radio Afghanistan. Radio Népal. Burma Broadeasting Service, and the Maldive Island Broadeasting Service. How- ever, the many programs from the Sri Lanka Broadeasting Service, Radio Ceylon, have been the main broadeast 
thrust of the Adventist Church's work in this part of the world. Currcntly therc are ^ 15 programs broadeast each 
week from SLBC, and an ad- ditional broadeast began in the Garo language from Radio 
Bangladesh in Dacca. According to the latest availablc statistics, SLBC has an audience of between 10 and 20 million people. Ac- 
cording to the same survey, 50 percent of the shortwave 
radios in Southern Asia arc tuned to SLBC. This is prob- 

ably the largest radio audience in the world listening to a sin- 
gle radio station. 

Since the organization of the radio outreach in Southern Asia, the mail response has 
increased significantly and a new group of people is re- 
sponding. AWR-Asia has now become recognized as an in- 
ternational shortwave station in its own right and is regu- larly accorded extensive news 
covcrage from other radio 
stations such as Radio Aus- tralia. Radio Nederland. Radio NZ, Radio Sweden. FEBA Seychelles, HCJB 
Equador. and Deutsche Welle. Germany. AWR-Asia is also accorded regular cov- erage in the international DX press. Many of the people who have written in originally for 
QSL cards in answer to theif réception reports have after- ward written again, asking for 
enroUment in a Bible course. AWR-Asia is cooperaling with AWR-Europe in several projects, such as listener re- 
sponse. réception reports, and the DX service programs. 

In Southern Asia, where live nearly one fourth of the 
world's population. AWR- Asia is pledged to do its part in carrying the gospel to ev- 
eryone. 

From the "Review and Herald" an 
Adventist Magazine. Via 
Bill Sandbom, Savannah ÏN 

Predicting magnetic storms 
Geomagnetic storms are dislurbances of Ihc carth's mag- netic held that cause a large number of phenomena from spcc- 

tacular auroral displays to disturbanccs of ratjio communica- tion Their penodic occurrence has led to attempls to link 
them to solar phenomena. Now observers at Kitt Peak Na- 
tional Observatory have found that geomagnetic storms can be 
predicted by watchmg the appearancc of holcs in the solar cor- ona (SN. 12/18-25/76. p. 399). * * 

Coronal holes are régions of the sun's corona in which tbe 
magnctic-field lines open outward and the density falls off, allowing a larger amount of malerial than normal to flow oui 
mto the solar wind. This produces an increasç in the speed and 
the amount of the solar-wind material, which' js mostly 
charged particles. The increased solar wind passes the eàrth 
about seven days after the appearance of the coronal holc'and 
the merease in charged particles going by causes disturbanccs 
of the geomagnetic field. With regular observations of the sun 
by the Solar Vacuum Telescopc at Kitt Peak. observers find 
they can gel a week's warning of the occurrence of geo- 
magnetic storms. . 

From Science News 

NASWA SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 
Spécial Publication 1, KE1EP IT QUIET by Morgan Monroe. 10 pages on reducing noise 
in shortwave réception. $1.00 
Spécial Publication 2, PRECISION FRHiUENCÏ MEASUREMENT by Charles Taylor. 12 pages 
on a system deslgned to measure frequencles as close as 1 Hz. $1.00 
Spécial Publication 3, INTRODUCTION T0 SHORTWAVE PROPAGATION by John Tuchscherer. 

pages of introductory material on radio wave propagation in the ionosphère. $0.?5 

Spécial Publication 4, in press, watch for future announcements about a 32 page 
summary of results from the NASWA lissiers survey conducted by K. A. Elliôtt. 
Thanks to ail our contrlbutors for this month. 73s tlll next FRHJDX. (Û) 
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• Edltor: Glenn Hauser, WUOT, U-Tenn., 
232 C&E Bldg., Knoxvllle, TN 37916 

PDHDrD fOrniT Othar clubs and broadcasters may usa matarlal from LN provldad r"v' vJ'P,!-' 1 1 due oradlt la randered to the original reporter and the M3Wj> 
Listenexa Notebook. Thla oourtesy doee not extend to cloeed organlzations such ae Fine Tun- 
ing, Numéro Uno and the Ontario DX Aseoolatlon whlch do not allow reclprocal aooess to thalr 
publications. BBC Monltorlng Service Iteme are copyright and may not be further reproduced 
wlthout BBGMS permission. Ail tlmas, days and dates In LN are day/month GMT u.o.s. 

FWPI 1 Ç U çpur nui FQ ZAMBIA H. Zambla's extemal service, mostly In EG but U IN U^L .1 p.n. O b n U U U U G. O alB0 with clandestine pgms In Afr langsi Sun only at 
0550-0715, 1050-1215. both on 17895/11880/7235. Daily 1550(Sun 1650)-2010(2005 Mon, Tua) on 
958O/7235/6I65/6O6O. General Service, partly in EG, on 72$0 (120 kW) 0630-1^00^ ^965 (2-5 
kï) and 3346 (120 kM) at 0350-0530, 1530-2010(3at 2105)i and 6165 (50 k«) at ail tlmes. 
Spécifie eked for separate "Home Service" not glvem 0350(3un 0440)-2005(Sat 2105) on a sé- 
lection of freqe draim from 9505/7220/6060/4911/3295 (ZB3 via BBGMS 7/77) HS on 4911 non 
to 2201» ei-2015» (Harvey Saaard, Tasmanla, EA DX 28/8) See Program News, LN-8 
VATICAN (XTALï) Vatican H. EG to NAm 0100-0115 on 5995 (BBC QRM), 9605, 11800 (Uood, NH) 
U33R r. Vllnlua EG at 2230-2300 on 665/1106/1554/6100, 2300-2330 on 9600/9720/11720/15180/ 
15405 (A. Slnkevlolua, HV, 23/8 via David Jerard Duke. El Paao TX) 
CHUGUAÏ Ne» Intamatlonal service on 9515 In EG nx at O3IO-O325, announced as for Europe'. 
(Pltt fcHall, TDXN) Bepeat froa earllert (gh) 30DRK announoad It Intend»d to t*gln an In- 
tanatlocal avo as froa 15/8 In Spanlah at 2200-0400, fraqe not glven but ueual» are 9620/ 
15275 (Horaclo A. Nlgro, Montevideo, 3CDX 23/8) 9515/11885, EG 0335 (Nlgro. 3CDX 13/9) 
M BBGMS 11780 to RAa aked 2115-2245 dld not aaterlallaei wben 15260 classa at 2115, 11»" 
tacars are sdrlssd to tune stralght to 9580, but 11750 1» bsttsr (Richard tfood, RH, 7/9) 
Tes It dld, 1 hear It, but »lth decllnlng TA condx, IBA, jaaalng and Brasll, It lan't auoh 
usa (gh) Sac also ANTIGUA LN-10 
UGANDA Dspsndlng on proposition, UBG oftan boom» In ovar HCI-15325 at I8OO-I83O. Not hasrd 
hera In aontha on 9730 (Bruce Barksr, Houston TX, 25/8) 
TUSKET r. Ankara EG to NAm/Bu 2200-0030 on ZIZi »r-U880 //9515. From 2300 . 7175 Inteneely 
aîxid"Klth 8. Mosoo» NAm ave (Richard Nood, NH, 7/9) Frca 2200, aven (gh) TUNISIA LN-10 
■tMTTVKBiANn 3B0 377 Changes) 1100-1130 Af 15230 ex-15140, 1315-1345 As 15350 ax-11775, 
3430-0500 NAm on 6045 ox-11715 (via Hank DuRant, MD) 
3¥SQa( Initial HS 377 skedi 1100 9630 Eu, 15305 (occ. omltted Mone) AuNZ, 21690 Af, 1230 
ÏSScTeAs, 15305 NAm, 21690 Af. 1400 15315 SAs, 15305 NA», 17735 SAs. 1600 6065 Eu, 9665 
Eu, 11740 ME, 1830 6065 Eu, 11790 Af, 15240 Af, 2100 6O65 Eu, 9605 ME, 11845 Af. 2300 on 
6120, 9695, 11705 NAm, 0030 9590 NAm, 0230 6105, 9695 NAm (via Charley Hoffman, PA) 6105 
eaa FR Instesd one day when I checked, whlle Its sked 6115 was mlsslng (gh) 
SURINAM "Radio 3HS, Radio 725" was hssrd 21/8 on 4780/725 wlth a new "Sunday Show" In EG at 
0340-0430 (Gaveraham. BBC WBC 24/8) SRI LANKA LN-10 
SOUTH AFRIGA R RSA 377 changeai 7270 ex-4875 at 1556-1650 , 2056-2150, 11800 ex-5980 at 
2226-2320 (vl* Charley Hoffaan, Hank DuRant) 
SA'UDI ARABIA B3K3A EG sked on 11855 t® NEACAf, 1100(Thu, Frl 1000)-1250, 1900-2200 (BBGMS) 
HUMAIT See LN-10 
JIBUTI The Radio Service of the Rep. of Jlbutl can be hasrd In EG at 2130-2145 on 4780 
(H-J Xuraen, Dortaund, GFR, SGDX 30/8) They may tranemlt, but bolng hasrd le somethlng elee 
JAPAN R. Japsn 377, 2015-2045 MBfcNAf 9700/7250, 2345-2445 NAm 15270/11705, 0130-0230 NALAm 
A Hawaii 15195/15420/17725/17825, 0800-0830 Eu 17825/15325, 1830-1900 Eu 9605/7195, 0930- 
1030 ANZ 15235/118751 1115-1145 SEAa 11875/9675, 1630-1700 SAaAAf 11705/9670. General Ser- 
vice 1 to A» on 17880 0100-0715. 15195 0800-1115, 2200-2415, 11815 1200-2115. to An, 15105 
at 1900-0415, 9505 0500-1815. to Eu. 15310 0100-0515, 17795 0600-1115, 9585 1200-2415. 15 
min on the hour exe. 30 min at 1000, 14O0, 23OO (R. Japsn via FS DX Revis») 
znx 
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TOI EG ratiaad to 2000-2030 on no» 15084 (Hadlay Crae», VA, 28/8) Gomplotïly dlatortod 

th« vole» Hodet auslc la fina. Sounda coaplataly ovar-aoduliitad and not ualng lialtar. 
la Conrad, XA) I agraa. Pga *aB on at 1900-1930 tlll Itawadan whan Iran A othara want off 
Il foraerly on 9022 only, haxd to haar In NAa, whlla 15084 la a clnch, auanera anyvay (gh) 
BRAHT MB8T W to NAa no* akad. 0130-0150 on 6010/6040/6075/6100/9585/9605/11865/9590. 
30-0550 on 5960/6100/6185/9S1*5/9650 . 3tlll uslng unaynchronlaad QFR and Halta altes on 
S5l atlll QRKs RAI on 6010 (Richard K. Allen, 0K) GUYANA LH-10 
KLAHC R. Tinland aftsr a few daya on 11735 to HAa 2330-2400, retumed to 11755' Dldn't 
sa muoh dlfferflnoa (Richard E. Mood, NH, 7/9) Mora on LH-9 
IKA R. Paklng EG akad aonltorad In Augusti 
Fpao 9460 11600 11720 12450 15060 «15480 
? Hic saine as 08^- 17635 

NAa 6995 8425 II685 
SEAa 9290 9470 11650 12450 15270 *15480 
SSfta *8660 9290 9470 II650 12450 15270 
SA3 6810 9860 11650 15060 
SAs saaa as 14 
Afr 4020 *6550 8345 986O II65O 
Afr 4020 5296 *6550 8345 9860 11650 
SA» 1210 6590 *8660 

\ Afr *6550 7620 8345 9470 
(Hlroyukl Nagaae, FEDXR 27/8) 

55-aln xaansi «SSBi Tirana not Includad, 
20t Afr *6550 7620 8345 11660 
20Ï Eur 6590 6860 7590 *8660 9030 
2l| Eur 6590 6860 7590 *8660 9030 
00 NAm 6810 83OO 11945 15060 15520 17680 
01 NAa 6825 8240 *8450 11375 11455 11945 

12055 15060 15165 15435 17680 
02 NAm 8240 IO865 11455 12055 15060 15435 

«17490 17680 
03 NAa 8240 10865 11375 «II63O II65O 12055 

15060 15165 17535 1?650 
04 NAm 8240 10865 *11630 11650 12055 15060 

17535 17650 
MBA HCI no longer tranaalte 30-nlnute pgma In EG at 1530, but Instaad 15 min sa, of FR 
i EG (BBCMS 18/8) A plty, too, alnce tha Daventry relay put RCI's faature programs Into 
ny parts of Asla at a ralatlvely convanlent listenlng tlme (gh) BiMIN LN-10 
LGIUM For 377 BRT moved NAm svo at 0015-0045 to 6O65 8X-9730| I féal It might nead to be 
anged (Bruce Boomer, WV) Ibey announoed they would ertand to 45 mins. I only hope thay 
n aacure some olaar channels (Ed Inslngar, Nj) Beglnnlng Sep, 25, They also announced 9680 
r 3Am In EG at 0015, and to Af at 1630 to 15280 ex-15285. Monson also askad for responsa 
tha Idea of Dutoh leasona (Nllder Plckard, IL) Nothlng but jammlng hars on 9680! New 

esn 0RU akad shows Af ratlmed to 1715-1800, also to NEu, on 9755/11940 us of 25/9. la 
at whan Balglum, Uke Fiance goes off B3T7 R. Nadarland ebout to repsat buteh by Radlo(gh) 

THER SCHEDULES YEMEN SOirm Adan 7190 oba 2300* durlng Baudan (kood, 7/9) 
BTKAM New station la H. Bac Tay (-Bal Riat-thanh Bac Tay) on 4792. found by Naoyukl Tauka- 
to of Tokyo on 6/9. Sked *1200-1430*, ail pgms are thelr own In ÏT. The strongest Vlat- 
maaa atn on 60mi By tha way, R. ïsy Bac untraced on 4770/6330, or unID 4772 (Isao Ugusa, 
pan, 11/9) Tay Bac noted at 1100-1445» on 6327/4770, botb Irragular. I have surveyad 
har Vlets as followai Hanoi 3998/4945/6447 0900-1630*1 4998/6428/7417/10224 *0930-1600*1 
058 0200-1630». Tay Kguyen 7512, 09OO-I5OO1 9838 same and sometlmes O30O-O5OO. Vlet Bac, 
07v/4O99v 1100-1400, nelther noted In July, lattar mayba on 4108. Hue 4681 1100-14001 
aln not heard late July. Ho Qhl Mlnh City 9621 0400-l600i 6I65 0800 pest HOOi 7175/7246 
e Inactiva. Quang Nlnh 4697 cannot be haard here (Mike klllls, Victoria, DUDXS 31/7) 
3H Yakutsk now hrd on J channels1 7345 at 2059-12151 7265 2059 post I50O1 4800 evenlng- 
^it In Japan. Local pgn usually at 2145, 2230, 0910, etc. (T. Salto, FEDXR 27/8) 
A NINB's projeotad D77 sked startlng In Novt 1700-1830 153751 1830-2000 153551 2000-2200 
11775 to Eut to 3Am 2200-2400 15385, 0000-0300* 11710 (Bill Greemiwald, WINB) Bill added 

at hls Mail Oall program might be moved to 1845, slnoa WIN3 wlll not bs on to Eu at 2230. 
f Sept LN-5) WYFR 377 to Eu/Afi 17675 EG 16-17, 18-21| AR 17-174, FR 174-18. 17865 EG 
-17l AR 17-174, FR 174-18, GM 18-20. 17845 EG 16-20, 15440 GM 16-17, 19-20i EG 17-19. 
-21. 15110 EG 16-20, R3 20-21. 11815 RS 20-21, 3P 21-23. 11705 EG 20-23. 9690 EG 21-23 
t A Sun, *1230-1550 EG on 15110 4 17865 (R, Australla DX 29/8) Now here's WYFR g?? to Ams 
21-23 SP 15130/17845, 23-01 SP 11855/11885/95551 23-24 HS, 00-01 GM 9525. 01-02 SP 9525/ 

55/11855/118851 02-03 11885/5985/9555/9525i 03-05 11885/5985/9715/9525' 01-05 EG 6155. 
ns onlyi SP 13-1551 17730/l544o/l7845. (via Richard Swanson, IA) 
IWAN Jun 77 sked of Central Broadcastlng System, SW portion, in Mandarin « 0100-03^5 on 
4576040/6087/7250) O345-O7OO on 3230/3335/6040/6087/7150/7250/9690/119051 0700-1000 on 
30/7150/9690/119051 1045-1600 3230/6040/7150/72501 1600-1615 3230/3335/6040/6087/7150/7250 
690) 1615-1900 sama plus 11905) dltto at 2045-0100, 1045-1600 Hakka 3335. Cantonese 9690) 
snghal 6087. On 11905, MongolUn 1000-1130, Tlbatan 1140-1310, Ulghur 1320-1500 (Satoshl 
klsaka, FEDXR) Contrery to BBCMS. CBS doea not use 6565/6940/8745/8790 (isao Ugusa, FEDXR) 
EDBi 6175 1s a new H3 fraq for 377, sked In SP at 00. 014, 03) also new S» 02 on 9590 
kad via Gharley Hoffaan, PA) 6175 1RM BBG-Antlgua. 9590 QRM RN-Bonalrei extraaely poor 
olcesi what do they thlnk they're doing at STAÎ (^1) 
I LANXA Contmry to Sept LN-5. 3LBC on 11800 not 11835 8t *0030, 1730» (Klchsrd Sood, NH) 



« 
MSWA-FRENDX LN-3 OCTOBEH IW, 
SRI LAMKA VOA 377i 7110 (10 kw) 00^5-0315, 13OO-I8OO, Rest 35 kRi 117^5 00^5-0330i I1935 
1300-17001 119^0 17OO-I8OO1 15185 OIOO-O33O1 15240 1245-1800, tlmes approx (VOA via ^1) 
SOMALIii MogQdlahu-9585 1000-1230 In AH/EG/IT/FRi 1230-1530 In Afar, Amharlc, Golla. 9585 
la H Hargalsa-11645 and 7120, but not aynchronlzed—may be up to 90 aac apart. At 1530-l63t 
Swahili on Mog. onlyi 1630-1930 Arable (BBC MHG 24/8) 
SA'UIII ARABIA Durlng Ramadan, BSKSA Riyadh 7110 0134* (Richard Wood) BSKSA Extemal Ser- 
vice akad In non-EGi 05-07 FH NE&GAf 11B55( 1300-1355 IN, 1400-1455 UR both 17770. 1500- 
1555 F3 118551 16-1655 3H 21530/11855. 17-18 Turklsh 95451 17-19 FR to NEàGAf 11855 (BBC Auf 
PARAGUAY R. Naclonal, Asunclôn on new 9735 H 6025 and 920, falrly regulnr. MW aked la 100C 
-1800, 2IOO-O3OO (Tony Jonea, Paraguay, 4/9) 
NIGERIA Obe alnca 12/8 ahow VON on new II77O (^7275) ex-15120 at 143O-153O Hauaa to W4C4SAi 
plua EG 1530-1700 Af/ME. Also oarrles 1800-1930 EG to Af/ME/Eu //1512O, and FR to Af/Bu at 
1930-2030. A second channel not conflrœed for 1930 FR (BBCMS 18/8) 
MAUIVBS RM has dropped 31® and 3522, so the akad la nowt 0500-0900 7225(0900-1300 615O1 
1500-1730 4740 (Victor Goonetlllake, on R. Nederland 25/8) for later Info, LN-lOî 
LAOS Nsw service from Houa Rian National Radio 1s hrd slnoe late Aug on new 4320 and 6200 
at *1255-139-5*. Tnx to Bob Hlll for 4320; (isao Ugusa, 11/9) Ûops, Bob Hlll doesn't exiat 
as far as NASWA 1s concemedi or la It vice verso? (gh) 
KOREA NQRTH Here la H. Pyongyang'a extenslvely ravlaed schedule, complétai (BBG MS 8/77) 
04-0550 FR Eux 11531 9420 11-1250 EG Ans 11531 9977 3890 19-2100 FH AsAf 11531 6338 

JP Jpn 11780 6770 3560 11-1300 CH Ina 11780 3560 20-2130 KH R0K 6400 6250 332C 
04-0600 AR AsAf 9977 7203 3890 11-1800 KR ROK 6400 332O 20-2150 EG Bur 9420 6575 356c 
06-0750 EG Eur 11531 9420 12-1400 SP LAm 9420 6770 JP Jpn 9977 7203 389C 
06-0800 FR AsAf 9977 7203 3890 13-1450 EG SEAs 9977 7203 3890 21-2150 KH Eur 11531 6338 

CH ina 11780 6770 3560 FR SEAs 11780 356O 2130-22 KR Jpn 6400 6230 332C 
08-0850 KR AsAf 9977 7203 3890 14-1450 KR LAm 9420 6770 22-2250 KR SEAs/LAm 3890 677O 
08-0950 FR SEAs 11780 6770 3560 15-1650 EG AsAf 9977 7203 3890 9420 9977 11531 11780 

EG SEAs 11531 9420 ES Bur 9420 6575 3560 22-0930 KH ROK 6250 
09-1050 RS FE 9977 7203 3890 15-1700 AR AsAf 11531 6338 22-1030 KR ROK 6400 3320 
09-1455 JP Jpn 6540 3015 17-1850 EG AsAf 9977 7203 389O 23-2450 EG Ams 11531 9977 389a 
10-1050 KR SEAs 11780 3560 FR Bur 9420 6575 3560 23-0100 SP LAm 11780 9420 
10-1200 SP Mm 9420 6770 17-1900 AR AsAf 11531 6338 CH ina 6770 3560 
1030-11 KH Jpn 6400 3320 19-1950 KR Eur/N&ME/Af 9977 9420 7203 6575 389O 
FEDXR agréas completely exoept 11778 and 11532 and 6576 (gh) 
JORDAN Amman new on 9530 for 2300-2339*. relay H3 in AR jj 7155. Apparently the new xmtri 
13/8 (Bob Padula, ADXN) 
INDQNESIA (Cf Aug LN-5) HEI Jakarta - Programa Nasional on 7070 (not 7270) 1 often hrd to 14- 
00». No slgn of Laoi Programa Nasional on 15202 hrd at 0200-0800 (Waklsaka, Osaka, Japon, 
1/9) RRI Palan^raraya on new 5205 at 1440 (Robert ïeo, Victoria, HA DX ll/9) *1124 abrupt- 
ly (Harvey Saward, Tasmanla, HA DX ll/9) RRI Banjamasln on new skedi stn la principal outlst 
In the Insular Service No. 31 on 3250 2200-0100, 0900-1500i on 5970 0400-0700 (Saward, 28/fc) 
GUAM After almost 3 months of testlng, KIVR began regular programmlng 4/9 on thls S77 sked1 
11780 0900 EG, 0930 JP, 1000-1100 EG. 11750 1015-1100 EG. 11705/9640 1100 CN. II3O-13OO MN 
11705/9670 1300 VT, 1330 Lao, 1400-1500 Gambodlan. 15155 2100 RS, 2200 JP, 2300 MN H 11705, 
0000-0100 RS. 15155 or 15175 2200-2300 IN, 0000 VT, 0030-0130 EG to SEAs (Gerry Blshop.RIB) 
GERMANY WEST Now It's legpll DW haa wrltten In "fur Buropa" next to 3995 kHz formerly 
shown as to NAm at 2200-0550 In GM (via Hank DuRant, MD) Tho In S77 sked, DW not using 6135 
at 0400-0530 In GMj Swltzerland still there. Uslng unsynchronlzed GFR and Malta sites on 
9735 at 0200-0430 In GM (Richard N. Allen, OK) BTHIOPIA LN-10 
ECUADOR HGJB changea as of 15/9i 11725 ex-11715 2200-0100 In PT, JPi 15295 ex-15345 2200- 
0130 In PT, JP (H. Stubbe, Programa DX, 13/9) 377 sked to Aui 11900 O63O-IOOO, 9745 0700- 
1030, 1230-1300i 6160 0830-1200. 6160 appears a foollsh cholce - station obviously unaware 
that 'local' coverage of Bogotâ's Em. Nueva Granada glves n decent signal way out here In 
Australlaî (Bob Padula, ADXN) That's OKi clears one freq at least*. (Jack Jones, MS) 
DaDBCANBSE 13. VOA Rhodes for S77t (50 kW) 5965 0400-0600i 6015 1615-2200i 6070 0200-0400 
7110 0345-0é00i 7205 1615-2015? The last abuts or overlaps Woofferton (VOA via gh) 
GYPRU3 CBG Engllsh to UK has addad 6150 for the Frl/Sat/Sun BGs at 2215, also on 9700 and 
7190 (BBC WHC 14/9) I suspect there are two errors In thls onei Greek, not Engllsh, and 
9770 not 9700Î At least I hope they got 6150 rlght (gh) 
CHINA Some obe fall freqsi for H. Peklng, SP 2300-2355 15045, 15520| 0000-0055 7120Ï, 9780 
(both Albonla), 11945. 176351 0100-0155 on 153051 0300-0355 on 11945 (Richard Wood, NH, 7/9) 
Espéranto now sked at 1130-1125 (sic) to Af on 6995/7350/8425/986O1 1230-1255 to SEAs 6825/ 
8240/11980/15080, both Sat/Suni and 2000-2025 Eu dally 5220/6410/6860/9030 (FE DX Revlew) 



NA3WA-FRBNDX LN-4 OCTQBER 1977 
BOLIVIE Updatlng the llst In Sept LN-31 
3396 R. Gharcas, Montoagudo (new) 2200-0300 (Sun 2200-0200) 
4938 R. Norte, now *1000 Mon-Fri, wlth educatlonal programs (0x-*llOO) 
5020 R. Quarto Centenario, Tuplza, dally to 0230* (do not confuse wlth R. 2 do Febrero 5020) 
5582 R. San José, bas allghtly oxtondod woekday xrasns, to 0315* or 03^5* (varies dally) 
5955 R» rfo Doce, noted from beforo 0915 once In Aug, ex-*1000i regular réception Impossible 
6015 R. Animas, new froq 0X-4965. *1100 (Sun 1200) (Tony Jones, Paraguay, 4/9) 
ALBANIA Tirana relay of R. Peklng noted 7/9 on 7123.5 rather than 7120, wlth usual SP 0000, 
EG 0100, SP 0200, EG 0300, H usual 9780, Perhaps to avold Calro LAm & NAra svc then on 7120 
(Richard E. Wood, NH) 

MISCELÂNEA RADIAL On2/9 Itu^ed n rx on «t_l854, on 15000  -r .   VTWV parttally blocked by a signal of approx. 
sarae level, Intermlttently modulated llke GW. When not modulated caused het to hlgh slde of 
15000. Same story nt 2130 check, and QRMing signal dupllcated at 25 kHz intervais from 
15025 to 15200, but qulte weak at 15175 ond 15200. Then noted on 14975« 14950-strongest of 
ail, 14925. After a powerful obllteratlng buzz on ail freqs 2142-2146, they were ail gone, 
not to retum untll 1800 3/9 (Hadley Cress, VA) l've heard It too^ tt's teletype wlth spur 
problems, also messlng up Iran-15084 (gh) Also hearlng regularly Arabie on 15177 at 1800- 
2100» poor signal, no ID hrdj could be Calro 0X-15175 (Cress) 
VIETNAM (Gf LN-2) R. Quang Nlnh's freq varies between 4692 and 4707 in August (Ugusa, FEDXR) 
US3R Soviet Radio Plays •Laundered* Anthem, Moscow (Reuters) — The Soviet national anthem 
was sung on Moscow Radio yesterday for the flrst tlme In over 20 years. It had been per- 
forraed wlthout words slnce 1956, when Niklta Khrushchev denounced dictator Joseph Stalin, 
who was pralsed in the original text. The new version, approved by Kremlin leaders last May 
and publlshed the followlng month, proved to be hlghly slmllar to the old one — but wlth 
ail references to Stalin removed, replaced by references to Lenln, The tune was apparently 
unchanged. (The Star-Ledger, 1/9, via Ed Insinger, NJ) The new words can be heard at Aima 
Ata's slgn-on 0000 on 11950. Thls choral version replaces the former orchestral renderlng. 
Momlng exercises from a Soviet stn on 7200 are heard OII5-OI3O1 thls may indlcate location 
In, or beam to, GMT plus 5 zone, e.g. Svordlovsk. On 7/9, one of the tunes played by the 
planlst to accompony the exercises was "Mack the Knlfe." (Richard Wood, NH) ;,sure It wasn't 
"Mayak the Knlfe"? Yuk, yuk. They used to play the anthem at closlng of R Moscow's NAm 
service just before 0400, maybe stlll do (gh) 
USA VOA Bethany produclng strong harmonies. 12060, 6O3O x 2 2330-0100 wlth'AFRTS, and on 
12080, 6040 x 2 at same tlme wlth Yoz de la OEA and VOA, 6/9 et seq, (Richard Wood) Tenta- 
tlvely, the flrst xrasn from Okeechobee's WYFR 1s to begln durlng the November 1977 season 
(WYFR D77 sked) So It could be as lato as March (gh) I bet the unlû testlng on 15110 at 
1053-1108 heard In Holland per SCDX 23/8 was WYFR (Magne, PA) l'd rather thlnk It was Equa- 
torlal Gulnea, cf Sept LN-7 (gh) UKOGBANI LN-10 
TAIWilN (cf Jun LN-3) As far as I have obe, CBS does not use 00B freqs. Some DX bulletins 
report CBS as BCG. Howover, lettor from CBS says BGG and CBS are différent stationsi BGG 
broadeasts world wldei CBS beams towards the malnland of China. Kaohslung Flshlng News Sta- 
tion retumed to 1700 ex-1690 kHz, checkod 31/8 (Satoshl Waklsaka, Osaka) Cf Oct LN-2, 10 
3YRIA went back to GMT plus 2 on 15/8 when summer tlme ended. Llkewise TUNISIA on 16/8, 
back to GMT plus 1 at the start of Ramadan, (BBGMS 18/8) As Ramadan precesses earlier and 
earller, soon there wlll be no D3T left at ail', (gh) 
3WITZERLAND (Gf Aug LN-7) SBC 1s serlously Investlgatlng whethor llsteners want it to try 
3SB broadeasts next year, by sendlng out a detalled questionnaire, asklng among other thlngs 
that llsteners try tunlng to SBC AM xmsns wlth the BF0 on to see if they sound better. If 
you're not on their mailing llst, wrlte SBC "SSB", P 0 Box CH-3000 Berne 15, and ask for a 
copy (gh) My Initial obs is that SSB rarely Improves usabillty of the SBC signal. SBC mod- 
ulation 1s superlor to most and I can usually hear that thru the roughest QRM (Durant. MD) 
3INGAP0RE hrd on 23880 , 2 x 11940, nt 0600 (S. Abeyesinghe. UADX 31/8) For 1 x 11940, LN-10 
PHILIPPINES (Cf Aug LN-6) There has been wldespread spéculation on the location of a Mys- 
tery Station, on 15200, generally durlng Australlan daytlmei plays continuons mx, generally 
repeated every -f-hour, wlth no anmts. A recent overseas report suggested strongly that thls 
was RA-Durwlni Propf»gntion studles suggest It 1s located north of Australla, on exactly 
15200. Robert Hanner believed It could be a Philippines xmtr, possibly Veritas, Robert 
Jones has the answen VOA-Phlllpplnes, llsted In an Internai VOA raonltorlng sked as a "test 
frequency" and heard by Robert on 13/8 at 2315 wlth closlng theme mx for "Breakfast Show" 
segment. Robert 1s an officiai VOA monitor. Thls should now stop ail sorts of unlikely lo- 
cations belng stated as 'correct* for thls transmission'. (Bob Padula, ADXN) 
PARAGUAY R. Gualra 1s on 5980 ex-4975 (ADXCI via WRTH LA News via TÛXN) 
PiVKISTiVN Heard on 14270 In Urdu at 1430, 2 x 7135 (A. J. Sampath, Indla, UADX 31/8) 



M/UWA-TREKIIX LN-1) 1 OGTOBER 1977 
OMAN Hurrlcone damage to BBC Eastem Reloy Station. The storm Insted from 13 to 1? June. 
Southern réglons of the state of Oman and Mnslrah Island In portlcular, wore the hardest hl-t 
and storm damage was extenslve wlth some loas of llfe, the destruxlon of hundrede of homes 
and severe damage to local agriculture, govt buildings and Installntlnns and the BBC statlor 
whlch vas closed from the effects of thls storm from 0200 GMT on 13/6. Fortunetely there 
was no loss of llfe amongst the 70 staff at the relay base, the xmtr bldgs escaped relatlve- 
ly llghtly and the xmtr equlpment suffered only superflclnl damage, The 700/701 kHz towers 
are down nnd tho the 1410/1^12 kHz towers stlll stand the feeders to both aerlal systems ar€ 
badly damaged. Two ihomblc recelvlng aerlals out of three stlll stand tho both are damaged. 
955É of the power house roof was blown off but the englnes appear to be Intact under the de- 
bris. It was thought that 1410/1412 opérations would be back In a few weeks (BBC via ÛX 
Dlgest via DUDX3) 
MONTSERRAT The faclllty here has been off the air for a few weeks due to 'technlcal dlffl- 
cultles' accordlng to info from the BBC's Technlcal Services to our Sydney raember, Bob Wil- 
liams. Ihe Montserrat freqs deduced by Robert Jones nnd Robert Hanner have been proved cor- 
rect, as those have not been heard slnce mld-August. Here 1s a DW-Montserrat sked for S77. 
whlch may not be complété, or even 100^ nccuratei 6145 GM 0600-0950î 9590 SF 1000-1120i 
11865 1200-1220 GMi 11970 GM 1300-1320i 9590 EG 0130-0150* 9650 EG O53O-O55O (ADXN) 
MEXICO XEWW 15160 continues active, ote 1500-1700 (Richard E Wood, 7/9) 
MALAYSIA Kuala Lumpur has a Ghlnese HS relay for overseas llsteners on 7220, noted at 2335- 
Thls xmsn has exlsted for years, but stlll unllsted In WRTH (Bob Pndula, 27/81 ADXN) 
LIBYi\ (Gf Sept LN-4) Unless my sources fall me, Jamahlrlyah 1s Arable for "Republlc"* and 
stamps are to be Inscribed "Arab Soclallst Republlc" (Bill Matthews, OH) Tnx, Billi iwhere 
you been? (gh) You are probably confuslng memories of the old name of the UAR, Al Gumhurlyi 
al-Arablya al-Mutahlda. But In that, it's Mutahida that means "United" while Jumhurlya — 
a better transcription that Jamahlrlya. means 'Republlc" (Richard Wood, NH) Fine, but the 
question remalns, iwhy do they use that one Arable word in the Engllsh name of thelr sta- 
tion? Maybe they nren't sure how to translate It', LN-10 (gh) Mebo II stlll heard here oc- 
cnsionally on 6205v wlth poor to very good slgs, Noted 18/8 wlth usual closlng anmt at 230C 
lacklng any ID (Kent Wlllls, KY) Here's why they're p«jrked In Llbyan waters: The Mebo II 
1s replaclng two MW stns at Tripoli nnd Benghazi while they are off the air for altération 
work In connexion wlth a power Increase and the général frequency changes on MW In 1978- 
"Radio News" also quotas Mebo owner Edwln Bolller as saylng It's possible they wlll carry ar 
Internatlanal service at the end of the preeent tests(Jonathon Brlggs, D8WCI August) 
ifll MB8 (Cf 1^-3) weekly out put of Pyongyang radio* s extemal services was Incroas- 
•d hj 165 houza flre minutes, froe 430»30 to 595*35 wh®" tho revised schedule began (BBGMS) 
Rot inoluding the xasns on 6400, 6250 and 3320, an FSDXR graph indicetes that up to 10 tram 
ad itéra are uaed ai once, tho noet of the tiae It's 8 or 9 (gh) 

In Jeruaalem you may have trouble h an ring the IBA short wave xmsns, so try the 88.2 
MHa FM 3TL Inatoad (Bon Dalfen, IBA DX Corner, 11/9) 
INQIA Delhi Englleh nx at O83O hrd on 19180, 2 x 9590* nnd Urdu 0830 on 19350, 2 x 9675 
(A.J. Saapath, Indla, UADX 31/8) 
ETHI0PIA Tho RV0RE was on 6010 effective 21/8 It soon rotumed to 6015, and moved 7180 to 
7165 (Victor Goonetllleke, UilDX 31/8) 
ECUADOR HCJB 11725 produclng a strong spur on 11617, durlng PT 2300-0000* 4/9 nnd regular- 
ly. Stayod on 11915, not sked 11845 at OO3O-O7OO (Richard Wood) Yes, the HCJB "Final S77 
schedule" was anythlng but, fortunatoly (gh) More on LN-10 
GHTT.R R. Nuevo Hundo on 5955 ex-5950 (ADXGI vin WRTH LA News via TDXN) R. Portales back or 
9571 nfter several months' absence* low powered. CB114 R. Nnclonal, Santiago, noted Irreg- 
ularly on 9530* good strength* new xmtr? (Tony Jones, Paraguay, 4/9) R. Naclonnl on new 
00B 14520 0015-0115 In SP* nx at 0030 nnnounced as relayed by about 40 stns. Good strengthi 
probably new hlgh-powered xmtr annc'd as recently Inaugurnted by Gon. Pinochet (Richard E. 
Wood) iWasn't It on 33B, llke when I heard It on 145^0 as In Sept LN-2? (gh) Voice of Free 
Ghlle on new freq around 15128-15129 In EG 0215, SP 0230 (Roger Stubbe, HCJB ÛXPL 15/9) I 
found It doser to 1513° stlll hettlng NZ to 0352* (gh) Also reported by (Rojewskl, WA] 
CONGO iHas anyone noted 15190 gone for a while? Seems not continuons as before* but 4765 
noted at 0530 wlth good signais (Kent Wlllls, KY) Yes, l've mlssed It too (gh) 
G0L0MBIA New on SW 1s R. Sonar, Ocana, 4915, psr the stn (Tor-Honrlk Ekblom, DSWCl) R. Su- 
per de Call jumped from 6120 to 6055» hrd at 0725, then dlsappeared (Jack Jones, MS) 
CHINA Nel Menggu Xlllngol-meng relay stn, one of the relays of Inner Mongolia PBS, changed 
SW freqs slnce 15/8, In Ghlnese on 7200, in Mongolien le traced on 4952 kHz (Hlroyukl Naga- 
se, FEDXR) The flrst pgm of the CPBS noted on new 6920 30/8* the 11300 kHz outlet of the 
same pgm was dlsusod (Nagase) Some have wondered why Peklng plays some of her Russlan 
tapes backwards (Gf July LN-3). The reason 1s that, a few years ago, USSR used to Jam 
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Poklng Rusa la n pgms by playlng a tape of these Ruaslan brondcasts - backwurds - over the 
original Peklng boom. China promptly begon brondcasting Peklng Rusalan broodcoata backwarda 
ao that Ruaala would reverse the tape, in uaual faahlon, and play it over nnother Peklng 
Ruaaian frequency. Of course, when Ruaala reversed the tape, it played in the right direc- 
tion» aince it had originally beamed backvardsl la thia clear? (Mlke Millis, DUDX3 31/7) 
CANADA We're atill uaing 11855 aeveral houra around 1900, contrary to 377 skod. It ail 
haa to do wlth some work on the ontennas, tfe're installing n 17 MHu antenna that will take 
the 250 kM xmtrs. Unloaa I got my info acrewed up, ïdiich la ontlrely likely, ne will be 
leavlng 11855 on until we get the 17 MHz antenmi finlahed, whenever that may be, and at that 
time we'll put the 250 kW on the 17 MHz antenna and the 50 kW on II855 (lan McFarland, RCI) 
QAMEROQN Gaveraham haa heord on 4750 on expérimental station of R. Gameroon at Bertoua. a 
little town in en stem Gameroon (BBC WRC 14/9) CENTRAL AFRIGAN faIMPIRE See LN-10 
GAMBQDIA (Gf Sept LR-I)-1193^ • 7) I have not heard Gambodla on 1193^ ^or many moons, Just 3in- 
gapore on 11937# For that matter, 9695 to 0000 haa nlso not been heard1 4908 remains from 
1100 to 1500 (Mlke tflllis, DUDXS) Nevertheless, Démocratie Gambodian Radio la atill active, 
dally from around 1200 to 1300v* on 11937 (Isno Ugusa, FEDXR 27/8) 
BRAZIL RNB wos bock 26/8 testlng to 0100 on 11780. Audio aounds différent] may be new xmtr^ 
next ni^it past 0300 (Wnlcutt, IL) On as enrly as 2115 wlth PT anmts that new Araazonlan ser- 
vice would begin 1/9 «t 4 p.m. Brasilia tlme, and so it did (gh) 
BOLIVIA R. Botallôn Colorados, La Paz is on 6185 nt 1100-0200, 1 kW (Station via WRTH LA 
News via TDXN) 
AU3TRALIA (Cf Aug LN-6, Oct LN-4) Darwin is certalnly not operntlonal, and won't be for a 
long tlmei Antennae are not ovallable, and power for xmtrs and aasociated gear is slmilarly 
not connected. Only emergency power sources are avnllablo for xmtr tests, whlch are run oc- 
caslonally into dummy loods on 6 MHz durlng the doytlme, The underwater power cable to Gox 
Peninsula was destroyed by shipplng, Any suggestion that Darwin is 'on air' is qulte wrongi 
you may take it on my authorlty, based on a vislt to the site by Adrian Peterson and from 
discussions wlth Telecomm. Australie here in Melbourne. By the wny, I am now working close- 
ly wlth TA on R. Australlu's frequency schedule (Bob Padula) They should use 21 MHz to NAm 
thls season at 0100-0300, os even 21455 beamed elsewhere is often better than 15320 (gh) 
ARGENTINA R. Balgrono, listed irregular in WRTH 1977» noted 7/9 from 0000 past 0200 on 
11780 with Arg/Brazil soccer (Richard E. Wood, NH) 
ALGERIA RTVA is on new 15181, hrd in AR 0800 to 0900 fade (John Malnlnnd,.NZ, RA DX ll/9) 
Obe 0600 past 0900, QRM from U3SR 15180] //6145 (Bob Padula. Ri\ DX ll/9) 
PI AMnr^T I Mr PDAKIMV Clte Show the "Voice of the Free Sahara" pgm of UL-nl>iLJ-Ë._OI UiAnlVlMT the Polisario Front has been retlmed to 2200-2300, 
in Arabie, Spanlsh, occaslonally Fronch, hrd on 575 kHz only (BBGMS) The "Sa" in Polisario 
does not stand for Sahara, but for Sakia el-Hamra (Richard Wood) l'il be (gh) 
R. Ea-pana Independlente (cf Sept LN-6) continues to BC repeats of non-controversial materlal 
on the 20-mln xmsns at 1235 tmd 2005 (not Sun) (BBGMS 18/8) 
Comores I thlnk it was Chris Martin in NSW who told me the French govt here has set up a MW 
stn to counter the independence movement] freq unk (Mike Willls, Victoria] direct) l457?(gh) 
Botswana Ihere is a strong posslblllty, not yet verlflod, that the Afrlcan National Gongress 
and Pan Afrlcan Gongress pgms may be corried over R. Botswana, folllng slow but sure allgn- 
ment by that country (despite économie dependence on RSA) to these movements Gan thls be 
checked by someone in South Afrlca? (Mike Willis) 
R. Voice of Iran (Sedaye Mellle), known to be via Baku USSR, hrd wlth very strong slgs on 
6025 at 1745-1815—the only Iranlan cland left on the air'(Victor Goonetllleke, DUDXS 31/7) 
V* of Burmese People on 6304 since 2/8 at *1030-1130*, as expected. The tlmlng changes 
monthly, and thls is the expected schedule1 IO3O-II3O in Oct à Dec 77, Feb 781 1330-1430 in 
Sept, Nov, Jani always on Su/Tu/Th/Fr only, However, in May it was at 1400-1500 (Ugusa FEDX) 
V. of the People of Thailand Sakhon Nakhon, ex-provlnclal-level member of the Communlst 
Party of Thailand told reports that V0PT is located at the junxlon of China, Vietnam k Laos 
known as "Slpsong Panna" (Nation Revlew, Bangkok, 10/8 via BBGMS) I thought Sakhon Nakhon 
was the name of a town, not a coramle] "Slpsong" means "12" (gh) 
Quan-Dôi Nhân-ûàn broadeast antl-communist propagande. It was found in the Dalat région of 
the Central Hlghlands (Vletnamese People's Army paper via AFP 10/6 via Chenal via FEDXR) 
R. Echo of Hope. Korean-lang, on new 3985 since l/9 at *1400-1700* (Satoshl Waklsaka, FEDXR) 
Also announces old 6348 at 0200-0500, 0900-1200, no more at 1230-1530 (Ugusa. FEDXR) 
V. of Liberation Army/Proletarlan Battle Division/Station Spurks (Ghlnese lang black stns) 
current sked is on 7170 at *1000-1045v*, and on 7522 at *1100-1145v* wlth 10-14 min xmsns 
repeated three times. ID changes day by dayt irregular] open A close w/Intematlonal(Ugusa) 
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Fretilin mdlo 1s stlll active and in Timor, per varlous radio reportai llsted «s jQOk kHa. 
But the stn cannot be heard in Australie. Fretilin forces may control as much as one thlrd 
of Timor, desplte Indoneslan clalms to the contrary. The Indo govt has just announced a 
plan to step up the occupation of ail Timor, and this may finally put the stn of the air. 
(Mlke WUlla, Vlotorini direct) Cbc ClariOll.LcDgCt 

A-^ednesday, 
FUTURE PLANS VATICAN (italy) vr h«8 13 1 U 1 U 1 X ^ ! «1 M W 4 na + nT 1 oH n now T«n + n + n- installed a new rotata- 
ble Stf ant at Santa Maria de Galeria. Th'.e Tele- RBC BoaslS 
funken ant coverc ail fqis 6-26 MHz, and 79ni high, 
it's the hlghest of its kind in the world, Gon- Avid IdslcnerS 
necled to the new $00 kW xmtr it should Improve 
réception in the FE, Au and SAm. When put into 
service in Dec. 197? ii will replace 25 separate 
antennes used today (Ferrieie A Nijhof, SGDX 30/8) 

Worldwide 

UKQGBANI I sent a loiter of protest to the Brit- 
ish Embassy in Washington about the proposée cut- 
backs in the EBGWS. Rscoived a reply froro R, A. 
Fyjls-Walker of the Information Department who 
sald they were forwarding ail lettera to the BBG, 
Her last sentence was most encon7?nging. The Em- 
bavisy has recelved many lettars of concem, and H 
M.'s Government will have to consider ail these 
letters received when the Central Follcy Review 
Staffs Berrill Report is debated in the House of 
Comiions thie autumn. The power of the pen strlkes 
again (Charley Hoffman, PA) I would suggest that 
your businest letterhead, or blank paper would be 
more effective than DX club letterheads (gh) 
SINGAPQRE/Mi\U\Y3IA Work has already commenced on 

W ashingion Post-L A Times 
LONDON — Every hour 

when the short-wave bands 
crackle with the sonorous 
alert, "this is London," 
millions of listeners around 
the world tune to the Brit- 
ish Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion. 

During the recent emer- 
gency in India, thousands 
in that media-censored 
land tumed on the BBC's 
hourly newseasts to find 

ut what was going on. 
Similarly, Portuguese 

Prime Minisler Mario 
Soares says he relied on 
the BBC's news bulletins 
and commentary to make 

the transfar of the BBG FE relay to Singapore. The sense of what was happen- 
move of the receiving stn is complété, and the 
transfer of the xratrs has been planned to enable 
xmsns to continue during the move. Day-to-day 

ing in his country during a 
particularly chaotic period 
two years ago 

And in the United States. utilisation of available equlpment can only be un- confidants of Robert S. 
der local control and is likely to change fre- 
quently in order to facilitate this major task 
(BBC via David Foster, DUDXS 3V7) 
PORTUGAL/JAPAN (Cf Sept LN-?) To improve récep- 
tion, R. Japan is to set up a relay station by 
renting facillties of R. Trans Europe in Sines 
(Mlnkanhoso 3/9 via Isao Ugusa, Kobe) See LN-10 
PHILIPPINES R. Veritas Overseas is planning to ex- 
pan d greatly. More xmtrs will be required and if 
finances permit, they will get 3 * 100 kW xmtrs 
(Victor Goonetllleke, via DUDXS 31/7) PANAMA LN-8 
NEW ZEALAND It was announced 3/8 that RNZ is to 
expond its Maori and Pacific Island Unit and base 
it in Auckland, to provide news and pgms for both 
its domestlc and extemal services. There will 
alao be a small section in Wellington (NZDXT Aug) 
NEIHHiLAMB ANTILLES (Gf Sept LN-12) When dolng my 
Ph.D. research on Bonalre ten years ago, the CE of 
TVR told me they had applled for sltlng on Curaçao 
but were referred to Bonaire because ontenna tow- 
ers would interfère with fllght pattems to Cura- 
çao* a Albert Plesman Luchthaven (Richard Wood) I 
juat talked to a Continental Electronics rep in 
Dallas. He says any talk of thelr being glven a 
contract for additional TWR xmtrs in the N.A. is 
completely erroneous. I sure as hock wlsh SGDX 
would get thelr dodo togetherî î î *,'. *. (Conrad, IA) 
NETHERLANDS RNW's new site will be near IJssel- 
steln, replacing Loplk. Hie mlnlster of CRM gran- 
ted constitution of the 500 kW xmtrs at this site, 
(Maarten van Liempt, BDXG) The opposition party, 
VVD, has osked the govt for 11ve broodeasts of ail 
(20) 

McNamara, head of the 
World Bank, say that he is 
a regular listener of the 
BBC's overseas service — 
to see what it has to say 
about the state of the 
world. 

For the BBC. known jo- 
cularly as "the beeb," 
boasts a regular audience 
of some 30 million listeners 
for its English-language 
news service, and another 
40 million in other lan- 
guages, Those figures can 
double in times of crisis. 

BBC officiais estimate 
that as many as 750,000 
Americans regularly 
swritch on the short-wave 
news broadeasts beamed 
to North America. 

• Although, to many, the 
letters BBC signify télévi- 
sion programming at its 
non-commercial best, far 
more listeners around the 
world known the BBC for 
its straightforward, lucid 
news broadeasts and analy- 
ses. The BBC broadeasts 
to the world in English and 
38 other languages. ranging 
from Russian and Arabie 
to Nepali and Maltese, a 
total of some 700 hours a 
week. 

"W'e broadeast in En- 
glish 24 hours a day," said 
Gérard Mansell. the man- 

aging dircctor of BBC ex- 
temal broadcasting "It is 
addressed at peak hstening 
limes to ail parts of the 
world. W'e think it is unique 
among the world s broad- 
casters in providing a com- 
prehensive news and pro- 
gram schedule. 

"Direct-listening audi- 
ences are greatly agument- 
cd with foreign radio sta- 
tions in about 50 countries 
supplementing their own 
output with daily relays of 
BBC news and other pro- 
grams 

'Basically, what we try 
to do is disseminate ac- 
curately, objectively and 
comprehensively the world 
news." 

Although most foreign 
listeners swear by the 
BBC. a recent study corn- 
piled by the British govem- 
ment's Central Policy Re- 
view Staff, known as the 

think tank." recommend- 
ed that the BBC curtail its 
overseas services. Spe- 
cifically, the think tank 
said that broadcasting in 
European languages out- 
side Communist Europe 
should cease — as should 
the transmissions to North 
America. 

Further, it recommend- 
ed that the program hours 
in ail languages be reduced 
by about 40 per cent. 

No sooner was the report 
published, however, than 
the BBC defenders reacled 
fast and furiously. Thou- 
sands of letters poured in 
from loyal listeners around 
the globe supporting the 
BBC's worldwide news 
programming. 

"Keep the fine programs 
coming through," wrote 
Dr, Louis D. Mitchell from 
Scranton, PA. "It is a ser- 
vice that the world needs 
desperately." 

Alan L. Van Sickle of 
Kennebunkport, Me., 
wrote: "In a degencrating 
world, the BBC stands like 
a lighthouse of integrity." 

lan P. Leighton of Alta- 
dena. Calif., said; "Please 
do not restrict your broad- 
easts to the U.S A. I find 
your programs to be clear, 
intelligent and absolulely 
trustworthy." 

From Norway: "Crcat 
Britain is the BBC ' And 
from Egypl: "W'e dépend 
on you " 
(via Jack Jones, MS) 
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pBrliamentsry ssaslona, So far the Dutoh govt haa not rsacted (Mlchlel Schimy, DSWCI Aug) 
PANAMA (oops) (Gf Aug LH-7) SH is not unllkelj—two years ago Bot Hall of HOXO told ma^ha 
had a 50-kW 3W xmtr, tut oould not gat govt permission to start up. At that time, Panama 
wantad to start their onn service. Hall has oonsldored oonvertlng the ratr to AM (Kennath 
D. MacHarg, IN, RI3 13/9) Fer July/Aug HCJB Radio Log, HOXO Is In dire stralts, naedlng 
$25,000 to tuy a new AM mtr (^i) 
DHIMJiRK Hie Engllsh xmans of R. Demnark announood last May nuiy nevar go on the air, Raasoni 
forelgn lange are apporently not alloHad ooc. to présent statutes; (Erik Kflie, August DSHGI) 
MHfn.nrogiH The Information Ssoretary says two 250 kW HF xmtrs are helng Installed at Kablr- 
pur, near Dacca (BBGMS 1B/B) 
AU3TRALXA The State Government Intends to flght recommandations In an Indépendant study, on 
the location of a new H. Austrtilla stn In Western Australla. The Mlnlster for the North 
West, Mr. O'Nell, sald he would continue to press for a permanent stn near Gamarvon. Ho 
sald he was conoerned wlth proposais In the Waller Report Indloatlng Gamarvon mlght miss 
out on the stn. In the report, nearly $90 million was proposed for a new stn In H,A. at a 
site somewhere between Shark Bay and Exmouth. (VLW régional news, 2230 12/7 via Robert Jones 
of Sydney, ADXN, who also leamed at a vlslt to VLW i ) Punds have bean gnmted for a J-year 
site sélection pgm. If the project goos ahead It should be on the air in about flve years. 

R. Australla, Shspporton, is planning to Instal two new 100 kH xmtrs—Harrls Gates unlts 
that have been stored In Adélaïde for two years, orlglnally Intended to be placed at Cox 
Peninsula wlth the Gamarvon 100 kW xmtr, for the domestlc service for the Northern Terrlto- 

phls latest move suggests the possible abondonraent (at least for the présent) of that 
service, as these xmtrs wlll carry RA pgms only. It wlll be some time before hlgher^powered 
unlts (250 kW) as proposed In the Waller Report, oan be used at Shepparton, as new antennae 
wlll be necessary. The existlng curtalns can only take a 100-KW load and the four rhorabics 
are limlted to 50 kW (Robert Jones, Sept. ADXN) 

DDnnDAk/! ATU/Ç MMBIA (Cf LN-1 for freqs) Some ZBS pgms In EGt 0955-0500 GS 4 t rcuartawi IWLYVJ. Notebook" (not Sun)i 0525-0535 OS "From the Editorials" 
(not Sun)* 0695-0700 HS "Copperbelt Magazine" from Kltwe (Sat only)* 1100-1115 GS Features 
(not Sun) Includlng "Farm Magazine" (Mon), "Zamblan land 4 Peopla" (Thu), "Copperbelt Maga- 
zine" (Fri). 1130-1135 GS Gommentary (not Sun). 1215-1230 HS "Copperbelt Magazine" (Sat)i 
1302-1330 HS "News Magazine" (Tue)* 1330-1900 HS "Rural Notebook" (Tue)* 1500-1530 HS Dis- 
trict News (Sat)* 1515-1595 HS "Copperbelt Magazine" (Wed)i 1610-1615 GS Zamblan Press Re- 
vlew (not 3at/3un)i 1615-1620 GS "Rural Notebook" (not Sun), 1630-1695 GS Zamblan Press Rs- 
vlew (Sat), 1700-1715 GS "Up-to-Date" (Mon-Frl), "Sunday Magazine", 1700-1730 GS "Eventa 
of thé Week" (Sat). 1730-1790 HS "Rurol Notebook" (Wed, Sat), 1815-1820 OS Gommentary (not 
3at/3un), 1817-1830 HS "Rural Notebook" (Wed). GS News, 0900 Mon-Frl, 0915 Sat, 0500 Mon- 
Sat, 0600 Mon-Sat, 0700 Sun, 0800 Mon-Sat, 1115, 1600 Mon-Frl, 1615 Sat/Sun, 1800, 2000. 
HS News relayed from GS only at* 0500 Mon-Sat, 0600 Sun, 1115, 1800 (ZBS via BBGMS 7/77) 
UKOGBANI Lord Peter Wlmaey, played by lan Garmlohael, 1s bock for a 6-part detsctlve story 
called "Strong Poison" on the BBCW3 Sats 1130, Mons 1615. Tues 2330. "Don't Miss" November 
programme hlghllghts on Oct. 28 at 1915, 29 at 2315, 30 at O515, 2015. More extenslve BBC 
recommandations are glven In Revlew of Intematloruil Broadcastlng (gh) NETHEBLANIS LN-10 
(AFEIGA) The BBC pgm on Afrlca 1s valuable slnce events there are so Intsrestlng just now, 
and glve the llstener some différent perspectives thon the reports from Nigeria (7275 at 
0600) and RSA (9585 at 2100) (Bill McHullen, Ann Arbor, Ml) Main tlmes to haar the BBC Af- 
rlcan Alternative, mostly from Ascension, are 0330-0900, 0509-0595, 0630-0700, 0730-0800, 
1500-1530, 1615-1695. 1709-1795 (gh) 

DY CDnrDAHâÇ 3PAIN RTVE's Spanlsh DX pgm Is gettlng better and better, as they UA rr\Uui\nlV!o involve paople who know what they're talklng about. But the Eng- 
llsh version remains but a pale shadow of the original (gh) 
PORTUGAL (Cf Sept LN-ll) R. Portugal's DX pgm was heard GMT Sot O315-O33O, repeoted O515- 
0530. It 1s brondcast irregularly, when they h*ive some DX tlps and materinl availoble. If 
not, you hear four or flve PT mx sélections during the DX pgm time slot. If DX materlal 1s 
forthoomlng from Its llsteners, It wlll be on the air regularly (Gharley Hoffjuin, PA) 
CANADA You have nlne chances every Sunday to spend as llttle as 3 minutes hearlng the very 
latest DX news long before you read it In FHENDX or elsewhere—If DXers take advantage of 
the opportunlty to wrlte or phone me between 0800 and 2900 ET. as late as 10 u.m. the Friday 
before broadcast, at WUOT, 615-979-5375. or at home, 615-577-3791, wlth tlps for my report 
on HCI's DX Dlgest, at the end of half-hour xmsns on thls sked, 1800 4 1900 17750/15260, 
1930 17820/15325/7130/5995. 2030 17820/15325/11B55/5995. 2130 17820/15325/15260/11995/9795. 
GMT Mon 0100 11990/9535, 0200 11895/9605, 0300 11895/9655/9605/5960, 0900 11895/9655/5960. 
It'a possible the 2130 wan may eventually be différant than the présent rupueta of 1800 
and ICRQ oontalnine the DX Dlmest, It pays to llsten to one Af, one Eu. and ons NAm xmsn, 
6 
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(DX PROGRAM3, oontlnued, backlng up our nntlnlphabetlcal order to catchi) ECUADOR below 
FINLAND R. Flnland in lté Sunday Best seems to be Inoludlng every week a DX Corner talk by 
David Mawby, On 18/9 It rae at 1350. They also announced that as from November, RFIISB 
would aleo be alred at 0800 on 21505 to FE/ANZi and the 2330 xmsn to NAra Hould drop (gh) 
BULGARIA R. Sofia hae a Spanlsh DX pgm on the flrst Weds, "Atenolôn.Atonolôn, Hadloaflolo- 
nadoe" (Vlcente Marîa Maurlolo, Aloazar, Valencla, Espana, via Espaolo DX-lsta, 26/8) 
RKi.r.Tim BRT4 now sohedules lté "DX Corner" on the 2nd and Ath Sundays In the 1/15 xmsn, and 
followlng GMT Mons at 0015, In EG. The DT "Voor DXers" 1s at 2105 on Ath Tues on 9755/ll91<-0 
whllet the SP "DX" 1s merely shown as Sundays (every?) at 22A5-2300 on 9680 (gh) 
AU3TRIA Deeplte lté popularlty among Eu llsteners, due to the faot that It deals wlth ori- 
ginal materlal, Jonathon Marks' "Austrlan Sk Panoramîi" le stlll wlthheld from NAm llsteners 
by ORF, broadoast only at 0915-0930 on 6155/7170/9770/177351 and at 1805-1820 on 6155/9725/ 
15335/17770, both Sundays. Write them and protest'. You'll have better luok heiirlng the SP 
Weds around 1A25 on 12015/7170/6155. 2235 on 15^35/11895/61551 Thus 0125 11870 , 0325 9650, 
The FH DX pgm oonoludes the 2030 half hour on Frle, 15320/15135/9620/61551 and Sats 0100 to 
NAm on 6l55/9770| 0800 6155/15A10/15105/17720, The original GM "Kurzwellen-Panorama" 1s now 
on Sats at 133O-1AOO on 11790/7170/6155. And Mon 1930-2000 on 1532O/15135/962O/6155 (gh) 
ECUADOR Once I advised hlm of the problem, Clayton Howard seems to have mltlgated the 
1225 sharp outoff of 9715 durlng DX Party Line on Hon/Thu/Satsi on 19/9 It ran to 1228. He 
also says that nelther Hatch nor Stubbe's full-tlme jobs allow them to share DX Party Line 
production, as I and others have suggested (gh) 

P1IRI I P AT 1 DNK Freouency Measurement for the DXer is a new ARDXC publication T- . ir -1 "J—I U IN O complled by Bob Padula. In 8 closely-packed ptiges, measurement 
techniques suoh as oompiirlson to other stations, HF signal generators, orystal markers, beat 
Ing wlth another recelver, TV sweep harmonies, the BG-221 frequency meter, digital-readout 
frequoncy moters, Visual display unlts, heterodynes, sub-audlble heterodynes, and the No, 10 
callbrator are covered, Inoludlng some schematics. Does not go Into précision freq msmt. 
Prloe 1s 6 IRGs or $2 US via alrmalli A- IRaB/$l US seamall. Order from ARDXC, 3 Kadana St., 
Oak Park, Victoria, 3046, Australla — and tell them LN sent you. (gh) 
DXlng the U33R 1s an August 1977 révision of a prevlous ARDXC publication, coverlng Soviet 
geography, broadcastlng struxure, régional centres, propagation characterlstics, classifica- 
tion of QSLs,.and some schedules as of July whlch are probably already outdated. Neverthe- 
less It is a thorough and valuable discussion of thls speclalty. Same cost as above (gh) 
Far Eastem DX Revlew, Nr. 12, 27/8/77 continues Its excellent coverage of the Aslan broad- 
castlng scene. Thls Issue features an extenslve monltored schedule of R. Peklng's extemal 
services. Info on subscriblng/contrlbutlng from NASWA member Isao Ugusa, 1-3-10 Mlkage- 
yamate, Hlgashlnada, Kobe, 658 Japan (gh) 
Down-Under DX Survev No. 9 must be thelr best Issue yst, dated 31 July, tho not malled to 
me untll 6 Sept. Lots of original DX researoh In It, and materlal not avallable elsewherei 
a 2-page 'Intruder watch'survey of BG stns monltored In ham bnnds, South Aslan sleuth, 
Clandestine Communiqué, an article on Clandestine Radio Broadcasts In Southern Afrlcai sur- 
veys of R. Peklng Russlan, and R. Mosoow In Chlnese, showlng skeds In frequency order. A 
survey of exactly whlch programs from whlch stations are .iammed on whlch frequencles. Plus 
a suramary of varlous other DX news Items from ail parts of Asla. Those contrlbutlng regu- 
larly on any aspect of Aslan DX mit y joln the DU DX Glrclei but anyone may order the DUDXS— 
3 IRGs or 50A In mlnt Au stamps In A/NZi 6 IRCs rest of world, via alrmall, fromi Geoff 
Gosier, 7 Donald Road, Burwood, Victoria, Australla 3125- (gh) 
Keep In Touch Radio Swedem thls message can appear In yellow letters across your breast If 
you obtaln a blue Radio Swaden T-shlrt. The postpald prlce, payable by check of banknotes. 
1s Skr. 14, DK7, 2 pounds, FFr 15, or $3.00 US. Speolfy size XS, S, M, L, XL, order from 
H. Sweden, S-105 10, Stockholm, Sweden (R. Sweden S77 sked via Gharley Hoffman, PA) 
ilssoclated Rtidlo (of July LN-12). Thls oompany 1s ovsr-prlced on almost ail Its equlpment. 
Tue SPR-4 seems the only reasonably-prloed general-coverage rxi the others are ail over- 
prloed. A better place to look for used ham/SW eqpt 1s "Buyers and Sellers", a oompany that 
flnds what you are looklng for from soraeone who 1s wllllng to sell. You deal almost dlrect- 
ly Instead of thru a deîtlor. Buyers k Sellers, PO Box 73—Kenmore Stn, Boston MA 02215 
(Lauren Ware, WD4FMG, VA) 
Hiim ftidlo Horizons 1s a relatlvely new pub. SW DXers shouldn't overlook ham publications 
whlch oceaslonally have articles of Interest. In the Sept 77 HRH, there was an article on 
NAm tlme stations (WWV, WWVH, CHU)—9 pfiges, lllustrated, and a llst of major tlme stations 
around the world. In the same Issue there was an article about a group of prominent ham 
DXers who had worked so many DX oountrles In ham radio that they began secretly llstenlng 
to SW and collectlng QSLs from them'. I (Lauren Ware) 
Iha Ëavesdropplng Ear of the BBC, about the BBC HS, In March 1959 Reader's Dlgest (Victor G) 

0 
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I AOT IIlKIIITr ITr»/IC UKOGBANI Ail VQA xmsns fron GB ore oontrollad from tha .I- L-LklXLÂ Crsmiley reoelvlng station whlch la part of tha BBC 
Monltorlng Bervloe'a Cavaraham oomple*. Crawsley la an extremely modem and wall-equlpped 
establishment—neorly ail pald for *lth American money, SWN3 atrongly auapecta that Wash- 
ington axerciaee considérable control over BBC MS (SWNS Sept) Well, there are FBXS people 
at Caversham, but I understand thay avold meeting the oocaslonal American vlsltor (gh) 
TUNISIA has been heazd on 14500 In lté EG extemal service at 1930-1955 (Alan Fraies, USA, 
3CDX 20/9) Questlonablei would be 2 x 7250, tho supposedly on 7275l slnce when hâve 
they had Engllsh777 (gh) 
TAIWAN (Gf LN-4) There are two différant 'Kaohslung Flshery Radio Stations", one on 1690 
kHz at 2030-1500, not parallel to 1700 kHz (Jojl Takamoto, Okaynma, SCDX 13/9) 
SRI LANKA SLBC now testlng 61B5 at 1130-1730, probably also 0030-0230, Garrles Channel 2 
In EG H 4940. Reports to Superlntendent Engeneerlng (slc)(transmlttars), SLBC, Torrlngton 
Square, Colombo (Glhan V. Lins, Mt. Lavlnla, SL, SCDX 13/9) 
3INGAPORE (cf Sept LR-D-3 11938.7) On 16/8 we were uslng a standby transmltter. We con- 
fira that our xmsn on 11940 had drlfted and thls had slnce been corrected (Sébastian Tan, 
Slng Dept of BC, 7/9 letter to Waloutt) 
NETHEHLAND3 We're ail upset about tha threat to tha BBC, but what 1s R. Nederland trylng to 
get past us In the name of advanclng satellite technology7 The more I hear about the pro- 
grammlng changes In store as from November, the less I llke them. First of ail, three-and- 
a-half hours per week (per transmission) of programs are belng dumped just by cuttlng back 
from 80 to 50 minutes. That adds up to a lot of programs ne've corne to enjoy, most of them 
entertalnraent, Even the once-sacred DX Juke Box 1s to be chopped to 15 minutes on alter- 
nate weeks, so they can squeeze In a rerun of ûutch-by-Radlo, Newscasts are belng length- 
ened desplte thls, by a few minutes, whlch comblned ulth shorter programs, means a much 
hlgher proportion of news—do *e really need this7 The Hjippy Station program, may even be 
eut not from 80 to 50, but to 22. minutes, wlth the introduction of Sunday news, Among the 
other programs whlch are slated to be dropped completely are Parson's Penthouse, The Sound 
of Progressive Rock, What's New, Letterbox wlll somehow be 'Incorporated1 In Hls k Hers, 
a survlvlng program of dublous merlt, The retison for ail thls 1s supposedly that there wlll 
be avallable only one satellite circuit to each relay base, so for Instance, Bonalre oould 
not have a Spanlsh and Engllsh program golng at the same tlme. So Instead of .2 evenlng EG 
transmissions of 80 mlns to NAm, we may have 3 or 4 of 50, each wlth muoh less programmlng, 
and each the same. Is suoh a trade-off worth lt7 If you'd llke to see DX Juke Box stay ut 
Its présent length, and would llke to protost the cancellatlon or shortenlng of other pro- 
grams, why not send a letter of protest now, before the changes are Implemented, toi 
Mr. B. Stelnkamp, Head of Programmlng, Radio Nederland, Box 222, Hllversum, Rolland (gh) 
LIBÏA (Gf LN-5) Re "Jamahlrlyah". Thls word, whlch I don't thlnk 1s Arable proper, was 
oolned by Gadaffl as the name of the 'unique' Libyen soclallsm. It has no précisé transla- 
tion Into EG, but the London 'Sunday Times' translates It os 'state of the massdom', It 
seems to be the équivalent of 'peoples democracy' for Gadaffl's lan-Islnmlc soolallst phll- 
osophy (Mark Seltzer, Ont) 
JAPAN (Cf Sept, Oct LNb-7) I oonflraed from Japanese officiai that If Apr-78-Mar 79 budget 
1s approved, R. Japon wlll rent xmtrs In Medlterranean area to Improve Euro réception, 
startlng late 1978. There 1s no plan to bulld relay basa (Toshl Ohtake, Kjimjikura) But 
iwhat about Gnrlbbean7, snlff (gh) 
GUWA GBC 1s on 32B0v ex-3290, to 0300v«, and from *0750 wlth IS, 0800 s/on (McNell, TDXN) 
ECUADOR HCJB 1s advertlslng that $1 wlll buy one minute of air tlme. So for about $5 we 
oould get rld of "Tlps for Real Llvlng", an Irrelevant departure In DX Party Line... (gh) 
BENIN The 2030 EG pgm was not alred Sun 4/9, but there was EG Mon at 2028-2037 (Joseph 
Ross (7), Austrla, SCDX 20/9 via gh) 
ANTIGUA BBGW3 has added a 'breakfast-tlme' xmsn at 0900-0915 to E Carlb on 6195i and to CAm 
ut 1300-1330 on 11775 (via Richard N. Allen, OK) iBreakfust ut 5 a.m. In Brldgetown7 (gh) 
MiVLDIVBS le testlng on 4754 ut 0500-0600, 1100-1200, 1730-1830, for 2 months startlng 10/9. 
Reports are requestedi at Caversham doesn't fade In untll 1745, «nd very poor (BBC WRG 21/9) 
KUWAIT Slnce Ramadan ended, R. Kuwait resumed Its former EG skedt 1700-2000 12085/9650/9580 
(Gordon Weston, BBC WRG 21/9) 
ETHIOPIA RVÛRE has been runnlng all-nlght on 7180/6015 due to Somall situation (BBC WRG) 
CENTRAL AFRICAN EMPIRE Bangul reported gone from 5038 In DX pubs, found on 5034i to 2300*! 
heavy Aima Ata QRM (BBC WHC 21/9) 
l'm on the NASWA Executive CounciL now. I we1come any suggestions from members on ways to 
improve NASWA/FRENDX. Of most concern at présent is improving our printing quality! (gh)M 
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BILL OLITEE, EDITOE OCTOBER 1977 
9-5 Wildflower Hoad 
Levittown, PA 19057 

Reports of vérifications from countries beginning with the letter "Z" 
usually end up on page QSL-8, but this one makes the heading... 

ZANZIBAR: RTV Zanzibar, 3359, full vérification for Uov. 1976 report. They 
returned my prepared card with a very proper verie letter from the Kinister 
of Broadcasting noting 10 KW on this freq which has now been replaced by 
6005 kHz. Separate note statea that this is apparently the first and oui y 
such confirmation direct from the island in existence. Calls my réception 
"freak réception which nonetheless proves the efficacy of the E. African 
Service" and thanks me "profusely".Asks that reports be sent to P.O. Box 
1178. VIC #205 and my best! (Ralph Ferry-V/I). 

and here's a few more .... 

ALBANIA: R. Tirana, 7500, f/d cd w/meter band in 50 days for 4 IRC s. 
(Baum-?L). 

R. Peking Relay, 9780, "Store Grain Everywhere" cd w/o time, ped 
and letter on the 3rd Plenary Session in 18 days. No rp. (Fraser-KA)• 
ALGERIA: RTVA, 9705, white cd w/blue printing and insignia in 19 weeks. 
They also sent rpt forms. (Padula-AUST). 
ANDOHRA: H. Andorra, 6230, two FF "Costumed Couple" cds in 45 days after 
f/up for FF rpt on FF xmsn, used stamps and 2 IHC's. Cards had only freq and 
meter band. Bumper sticker was sent separately. (Kusalik-ONT); same cd in 10 
weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC. This is the same card they were sending out for 
my last rpt on 13/4/66 when they were on 5995 kHz! (Padula-AUST) 
ANTIGUABBC, 9510, "Bridge" cd w/data typed in red as follows: "Antigua 
O5OO-U530 GHT llit June 9510 kHz". Heceived in 66 days. No rp. (Gionet-NB) t 
6175, no-data cd in 57 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC). 
ASIATIC RSFSR: E. Koscow via Krasnoyarsk, 7250. Via Khabarovosk, 15100/ 
9610. Via Kenga, 9660/9720/11960. Via Chita, 9700. Via Irkutsk, 15420. Via 
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, 12020/15180. Cards in about 1 month reported by 
Hermann-ONT, Sparks-CA, Barto-CT, Grenier-CA, Kusalik-ONT, Wirsz-BC. 
AUSTEALIA: R. Australie, 5995, f/d "Strut Pea" cd and sked in 203 days. No 
rp. (Berezowski-ALB); f/d cd in 6 months. No rp. (Hermann-ONT): 9580, f/d 
"Parakeet" cd in 24 days for 1 IRC. Sked came earlier. (Cucura-PA): 17870, 
f/d "Elue Wren" cd in 121 days. No rp. Also received "ARDX" cd. (Grenier-CA) 
9580/6045/15410, cds in 2 months. (Barto-CT). 

VLW15-Perth, 15425, f/d map cd in 23 days for 1 IRC. (Wirsz-BC). 
AUSTRIA: ORF, 17840, f/d "Levers" cd in 2 months. (Wallin-AUST): 9770, f/d 
cd and sked in 63 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-PA). 
BELGIPM: BRTV, 9750, f/d blue "Globe" cd and skeds in 20 days for 1 IRC. 
(Fraser-MA): 6055, f/d cd, pennant, tourist info, map, Eail Bag transcript 
and sked in 22 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-PA). 
BENIN ; La Voix de la Révolution, 4870, cd w/o date in 4 weeks for EE rpt. 
No rp. (Hamilton-SC). 
BRAZIL: R. Cultural do Para, 5045, verie letter w/station info from Raul da 
Silva, Manager, in 39 days for SS ipt, 5 IHC's and pcd. (Wallin-AUST). 

R. Borborema, 5025, pcd QSL in 3 months. (Barto-CT). 
R. Diario da Manha, 9675, letter QSL in 5 months. V/s Rudolph 

Ualter Grimm, International Department. Call letters of this station are now 
ZYE890. (Barto-CT). 

Hdif. do Parana, 4815, letter QSL, sticker and pcd in 4 months. V/s 
César Auguste Gomas. (Barto-CT). 

H. Spanema, 11885, letter QSL in 3 months. V/s Elmano F.S. Jacome. 
(Barto-CT). 
BULGARIA: R. Sofia, 9705, f/d "View of Kelnik" cd, sked, rpt forms and blue 
cloth pennant in 69 days. No rp. Listener's Club diploma and many mags came 
3 waeka later. (Fraser-MA): 9700, f/d cd, sked, mage and newspapers in 56 
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days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-FA). 
CANADA: CBC Northern Svc, 11720, f/d "Eskimo" cd in 9 days for 1 IRC. 
CDeeroeiers-MA). 

CHNX, 6130, small plain white cd w/freq only and info sheet on the 
station in 51 days. (Sillings-NY). 

CKZD, 5160, "Broadcast Center" cd w/o time in 25 days. No rp. 
(Wirsz-BC). 

CHU, 5350, "Sir Sanford Fleming" cd w/freq only in 15 days. Ko rp. 
(Wirsz-BC); same in 5 weeks with info sheet. (Sillings-NY); sane in 14 days. 
No rp. (Shordone-FL). 
CHAD: Hdiff. Nationale Tchadienne, 4904.5, f/d "Three Scenes" cd in 21 days 
for EE/FP Gilfer rpt and 1 IRC. (Hoffman-PA). 
CHINA: R. Peking, 11650, "Red Flag Canal" cd w/o time, rpt form and pin in 
20 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC) ; "Lumber Yard" cd w/o time and sked in 18 days 
for aérogramme rpt. At my request, they are sending me a copy of "Selected 
Works of Mao Tse Tung". How much is it selling for? (Sbordone-FL). 
COLOMBIA: R. Nacional, 15333, colored "View of Bogota" cd in 8 weeks for SE 
rpt and 1 IRC. (Padula-AUST). 

La Voz del Caqueta, 5035, postcard verie w/personal note 1 year 
and 5 months after SS rpt and mint stamps. V/s Luis Enoc Valencia. Second 
QSL from this station for the same rpt! (Lazarus-LA). 

H. Colosal, 4945, verie letter, pennant, info on Todelar Network 
and a personal letter saying that they will verify rpts if mint stamps or a 
cassette of rock music is sent. He adds that IRC1 s are re3eemable only în 
the CapitâT. Received in 17 days for SS rpt and mint stamps. V/s Luis 
Fernando Navarre Gonzalez. (Kikell-IL). 
COOK IS: H. Cook Is, 5045, f/d "Horn Blower" cd in 33 days for EE rpt and 2 
IRC's. Has Cook Is. turned over a new leaf? (Streveler-HI). 
COSTA RICA : R. ReloJ, 4852, f/d "Volcan Irazu" cd' in 32 days for 1 IRC and 
EE rpt on "Aqui Costa Rica" prgm. (Gionet-KB). 
CUBA : RHC, 9525, f/d "Logo" cd, sked, letter and hooklets on "Great October 
Socaliat Révolution" and^S^1 Anniversary" in 57 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC): 
9685, f/d orange/red cd, sked and Anniversary booklet in 105 days. No rp. 
(Cucura-PA). 
CYPRU3: CBC, 7195/7255/9770, large colored "Fruit/Flowers/Sea Scene" cds in 
3 to 5 weeks for 1 IRC each rpt. Same card as the station sent out some years 
ago. (Padula-AUST). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: R. Prague, 73i'-5, f/d "National Costumes" cd in 105 days. No 
rp. Monitor Club sticker received a few days earlier. (Fraser-KA): 5950, f/d 
black/white "Town Scene" cd in 75 days for 1 IRC. Ten days later I received 
5 mags. (Cucur«-PA). 

CBC Northern Service 
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Service du nord de Radio-Canada 
BENMAEK: R, Denaark, 15165, f/d "Radiohouse Tower" cd in 31 days for EE rpt 
and 1 IRC. (Sandborn-TN); same in 5 weeks for EE rpt. No rp. (Hamilton-SC); 
same with nice fonn letter apologizing for their lack of pennants and EE ^ 
xmsns in 13 days for 1 IRC. (Desrosiers-MA). (S/ 
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DODECANESE IS: VOA-Ithodes, f/d cd w/site in 7 days. No rp. (Hoffman-PA) . 
ECUADOBl Instituto Oceanografico de la Armada, 7500, date-only letter and 
pamphlets on the station and Instituts in Jô days for SS rpt and 1 IHC. V/s 
Capitân Pedro Cabezas G., Director. Address: Casilla 59^0, Guayaquil, 
Ecuador. (Gaffin-KY). 

HCJB, 9550, f/d "Hydro Réservoir" cd, sked and religious info in 
24 days for mint stamps. (Fraser-KA); "Antenna" cd in 52 days. (Mikell-IL); 
f/d cd, sked and questionaire in 58 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura -FA): 11915, f/d 
"Newsman in Action" cd, questionaire, sked and religious info in 19 days for 
3 130 stamps. (Sbordone-FL) : 15115, "I.ogo" cd and form letter in 5 months 
for SS rpt. Ko rp. V/s Rogelio Stubbe. (Gaffin-NY). Hogelio?!? 
EGYPT: R. Cairo, 9475, f/d "Karket Place" cd, sked, pcd and nice note from 
"Rita" in 3 months for 1 IRC. (Rockwood-OH); same in 15 weeks for 1 IRC. 
(Howard-CA); same in 28 days for 1 IRC. (Wallin-AUST); same in 43 days for 1 
IRC and used stamps. (Neff-IL): 9805, f/d cd and sked in 91 days. No rp. 
(Golkin-RY). 
ENGLAHC: BBC, 9580, cd, sked in 19 days. One IRC.(Cucura-ïA): 9410, no-data 
cd and sked in 28 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC): 5975, no-data cd, sked and note 
from Superintendent of Engineering in 11 days for 1 IRC. I returned the card 
to him with request for data. (Desrosiers-KA). Lots of luck, Roland. 
EOROPEAN RSFSR: R. floscow via Koscow, 7390/9490/9530/9550/9600/9580. Via 
Eazan, 11805/11840/12020. Via Armavir, 12040/12055. Via Tula, 7250/9610. Via 
Voronezh, 12040. Via Kalach, 15200. Cards in about 1 month reported by Earto 
-CT, Eusalik-OHT, Hermann-ONT, Fraser-KA, Cannon-KC, Sparks-GA, Cucura-lA. 

Q S L 
VERIFICATION CARD 

EMNiYET GENEL MÛDURLOéÛ 

TtÏRKlYE 
POLtS HADYOSU 

Edward C.Shaw 
621 Burleigh Avenr 
Norfolk, Virginia 
23505 USA 

Station Name : Tiirkiye Polis Eadyosu . (Ankara)  
Frequency : 6340 Khz   
Date : 20 December 1973 
Time 07.00 
Station Power : 350 Watts (Kow)  

Mr.Edward C.Shaw 
This is to confirm your report of our station on the dates and tlmes Indicated. 
Your report was welcomed and was according to our programme scheduled. 
Thanks so very much. 

Station Stamp 

\ Si8"ed : /'f'y 
9 o Y station Director Kehmet GOKAY 1 > 3 i\y)) a? ) D"e '■ -S - l3*1/ 

W' et 

"Hear 
52 days 

► 
FINLAND: R. Finland, 15110, f/d "YLS" cd, pennant, letter, sked and 
Finiand" mag in 27 days for 1 IRC. (Sandborn-TN); f/d cd and sked in 
for 1 IRC. (Cucura-PA). 
FRANCE: RFI, 15295» f/d "Chateau de Chambord" cd in 2 months. No rp. 
(Cucura-PA). 
GERMANY (E) : RBI, 9730, f/d "Altes Puseuni" cd, "HBI Journal" letter and 
promise of mags and stamps in 95 days for 1 IRC. (Rockwood-CH) ; f/d "Still 
Life" painting cd, DX Club info and letter in 8^- days. No rp. (Oliver-PA). 

R. Noscow via Leipzig. 73^0, a rpt sent to R. Noscow on French 
Service on 75^0 kHz was '^SLed as "1,52 FxHz" for some reason and the xmtr 
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site was shown as "Leipzig". Ueird! (Gionet-KB). Definately weird! 
GERMANT (W) : Deutsche Vielle, 6010, no-data "Syœbol" cd and "liallo Friends" 
in 15} days. No rp. (Eerezowski-ALB); no-data cd and sked in 70 days. No rp. 
(Cucura-iA). 
GERMANT (MEST BERLIN): RIAS, 6006, "RIAS Building" cd w/o time in ^6 days 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Gionet-NB). 
GHANA: GBC, 3350, f/d cd and sked in A- months for 1 IRC. (Kamilton-oC) : 
3366, f/d cd stapled to sked in pi months for 1 1HG. (Gaffin-KÏ): d915> same 
in 80 days for 1 IRC. (Desrosiers-rvA) : 6150, same in RO days for 2 IRC s. 
(Wallin-AUST). 
GREECE: V. of Greece, 9760, f/d cd in RI days for 2 IRC*s. (Baum-FL): 11750, 
f/d white cd in 18 days. Ko rp. (Wirsz-BC): 17850, cd in 1 month. (Barto-CI): 
9760/11730, three f/d cds in 24 days for 2 IRC s. (Reynolds-KÏ). 

VCA-Kavala, 9565, f/d cd w/site in 5 days. Ko rp. (Delon'--! A) : 
11760, f/d cd in 7 days. No rp. (Cbordone-?L); 15260, f/d cd in 12 days for 
a 130 stamp which was returned. (Cillings-Rï). 
GUAM: TWE, 9575, Personal letter in 2 weeks for rpt on test xmsn ani 2 
IRC ' s. 1 hoto-type ,CSL received 2 weeks later with détails inserted within 
rubber stamped text. (i adula-V-.UCT). 
GUATEIVALA: H. Tezulutlan, 4835, cd in 11 weeks after f/up for .-,0 rpt and 
cint stamps. (Sparks-CA). 
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HAIT! : 4VEH, 9770, f/d "Control Room Operator" cd in 2'/ months for 2 IRCs. 
(Lobdell-MA): 11855, f/d "Ctudio" cd, sked and letter in 62 days for 1 IRC. 
(Cucura-PA). 
HAWAII; WWVH, 15000, "Aloha" cd w/o time in 21 days. Ko rp. (Golkin-NT): 
10000, same in 21 days. No rp. (Sbordone-Fl). 
HDNGART: R. Budapest, 11910, f/d cd in 40 days. Ko rp. (K.eehan-CT). 
IHDONESIA: V. of Indonesia, 11790, folder cd w/o time in 3 months on my 4t 
try for 2 IRCs. (Hockwood-CH) î same in 57 days. Ko rp. ('.virsz-3C). 

RHI Fak Fak, 4789, prepared cd in 5 weeks after f/up for Indo 
rpt and mint stamps. V/s D. Karande. (Sparks-CA). 
IRAN : NIRT, 9720, colored "Kerman TV" cd in 6 weeks. (Fadula-AUCT). 
IRAQ.: R. Baghdad, 97z,-5, f/d "Golden Shrines of the Two Imams" cd, sked, 
brass emblem, "October, 1973" booklet and "Iraq Today" mag in 73 days. Ko 
rp. (Fraser-I'A) . 
ISRAËL: IBA, 9815, f/d "painting of Jérusalem" cd and rpt forms in 3'l- days. 
Ko rp. (Fraser-KA): 11655, f/d cd and small flag in 45 days for FF rpt. No 
rp. (Gionet-KB): 5900, f/d cd and sked in 44 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-1 A). 
JAFAN : R. Japan, 9505, "liakata Dolls" cd w/o time, sked, "H. Japan Kews" 
and rpt form in 13 days. No rp. (Golkin-HÏ): 15270, same in 12 days. Ko rp. 
(Sbordone-FL) ; "Bamboo Grove" cd w/o time ir. 25 days. No rp. (lieehan-GT) . 
KENYA : V. of Kenya, 4915, f/d aérogramme QSL in 5 weeks for LE rpt on 
Swahili xmsn. No rp. (Bishop-FA). 
KIRGHIZ SSR: H. Moscow via Frunze, 11890, f/d od, pcd and pictures in 5 ^2) 
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weeks for rpt on S. Asian EB svc. (Cannon-NC). 
EOREA (H); R. Pyongyang, 6575» colored "Korean Drama" cd, set of pcds on 
the same eubject, book on the Korean War and "Guérilla Warfare" and station 
badge in 6 weeks. (Padula-AUST). 
KOREA (S): R. Korea, 9720, f/d "Staff" cd and pennant in 24 days for their 
rpt form. Ho rp. (Wirsz-BC). 
KPWAIT: R. Kuwait, 12085, f/d folder cd in 61 days. No rp. (Cucura-PA). 
LAOS: National Radio of Laos, 71t'5» verie letter w/freq only and sked in 8 
months for EE rpt on EEAaotian xmsn and 2 IRC's. The letter was addressed 
to "Comrade". 1 wonder how many lists that put me on! (RockwoodOOH). 
LIBYA: Peoples' Révolution Broadcasting, 6185, EE letter w/date only from 
v/s B.O. Buzed in 5 months. Many previous rpts of the last 3 years are still 
unanswered. (Padula-AUST). 
LIBERIA: ELUA, 4777, f/d "Drummer" cd, sked and religious tract in 5 months 
for 2 IRC"s. (Gaffin-NY). 

VOA-Monrovia, 3990, f/d cd w/power listed as requested in 10 days. 
No rp. (Cannon-NC): 6035, f/d cd in 6 days. No rp. (Desrosiers-MA). 
LITHUAglAH SSR: H. Vilnius, 15180, colored "Towers/Clouds" cd in 6 weeks: 
11780, colored "Flowers" cd in 5 weeks. (Padula-AUST). 

R, Moscow via Kaunas, 11870, f/d cd w/site in 1 month. No 
rp. (Hermann-ONT); f/d cd in 5 weeks. No rp. (Cannon-NC). 
LuujimOUBG: R. Luxembourg, 6090, f/d cd in 29 days for 1 IRC. I got another 
one 3 days later. (Cucura-PA). 
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MALAGASY REP: R. Madagaskira, 2495, FF/EE ySL cd in 6 weeks for FF rpt and 
3 IRC s. Haven't seen too many QSL's reported from this station lately — 
haven't seen a 2495 kHz qSL at ail. (Padula-AUST): 3288, no-data cd with 
"Thanks for your réception report" on the back in VA months for FF rpt and 3 
IRC s. (Wallin-AUST) . 

R. Nederland Relay, 11750, f/d "EX Show Producers" cd in 18 
days. (Sillings-HY); f/d "Antenna Towers" cd, "Happy Station" cd and pcd 
from "Elke" in 15 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY). 
MALDIVES: R. Maldives, 4740, f/d "Island Scene" cd w/oSL text on back in 38 
days for 3 IRC s. (Wallin-AUST). 
MALI' Rdiff. Nationale du Mali, 5995, f/d "Africa" cd in 7 months after 
f/up FF rpt on FF xmsn on Gilfer form for used stamps, 2 IRC s. (Cannon-NC). 
MALTA: AVR, 9770, new "Globe/Clasped Hands/Angels" cd, 1 of a sériés 
designed by AWR listehers, received in 6 weeks with sked. These cards are 
being issued once a month for the next few months. (Padula-AUST). 

"Malta Calling", 6080, mimeo-letter w/wrong freq (9755 kHz) in 4 
months with plenty of tourist literature urging me to visit Malta on my next 
holidays. (Padula-AUST). 
MONTSERRAT : Deutsche Welle Relay, 11970, f/d prepared cd w/aite sent direct- 
ly from Montserrat (1) in 40 days for 2 IRC s, I also received a personal 
letter from H. Berghaeuser. (Kusalik-ONT). 1 don't know how you do it, Edl 
H0H0CC0: VOA-Tangier, 15205, f/d cd w/site in 5 days. No rp. (Delong-PA); 
Va 7 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY); in 14 days. No rp. (Sbordone-FL). 
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MOZAHBIQUE: R. Mozambique, 3210, cd in 39 days for cassette tape rpt and 
postcard. No rp. They returned my tape a week later. (Pineault-QUE). 
HEtbivhT.AHDS: R. Nederland, 11730, f/d "DX Show Froducers" cd in 12 days for 
1 IRC. (Desnosiers-MA); 6020, f/d cd in 8 weeks. No rp. (Hamilton-SC). 
HETîŒRLANDS ANTILLES : R. Nederland Relay, 6163, f/d "DX Show Froducers" cd, 
sked and H. Nederland Course in 13^ days. No rp. This was postmarked nearly 
4 months ago! (Cucura-PA). 

TWS, 11925, f/d "Antenna Tower" cd, sked, religious 
info in 23 days for 1 IRC. (Wirsz-BC); f/d "TVK Building" cd, sked, info on 
"DX Spécial", technical and religious info in 21 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY): 
11815, f/d folder and religious info in 17 days for 1 liiC. (Cucura-PA). 
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NEW CALEDOKIA: FR5, 11710, f/d map cd in 10 weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
(Hamilton-EC). 
NEW ZEALAND: HNZ, 15150, "Fasture" cd, sked in 15 days. No rp.(Ebordone-FL). 
NIGERIA"! ÎTBC-Sogunle, 4-990, f/d form letter w/site in 40 days for an aéro- 
gramme rpt. No.rp. (Hoffman-PA). 

NBC-Enugu, 6025, letter w/^SL text and station info from N. Kesigo, 
"Engineer In Charge", in 2 months for 3 IRC s. (Wallin-AOST). 
HOEWAÏ: R. Norway, 15175, f/d "Hiver Scene" cd w/freq in meters, power and 
call letters and 2 différent skeds in 50 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY); same in 
12 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-PA); f/d "Fjord" cd and NRK mag in 59 days. No 
rp. (Wirsz-BC); f/d "Lake" cd and sked in 80 days. No rp, (Berezowski-ALB). 
PAKISTAN: R. Pakistan, 11640, "Minar-I-Pakistan" cd w/o date in 2 months on 
my 3rd try for 2 IRC s. (Rockwood-OH): 9645, same cd in 6 weeks. (padula- 
ADST) : 7085, cd and sked in Z/i months. (Barto-CT) : 17665, "Monument" cd w/o 
date in 45 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Gionet-NB). 
PAPPA NEW GOINEA: H. Gulf District, 5245, letter and sked in 4 months. V/s 
Timothy Akia. TEarto-CT). 
FERU: H. El Sol, 5970, SS letter w/freq and verie statement from Amparo del 
Castillo Carranza in 2 months for SS rpt and 1 IHC. (Howard-CA). 

R. Andas del Huallaga, 3530, letter and pod in 5:' months.V/s Flaviano 
Llanos M. Représentante Légal. (Barto-CT). 
PHILIPPINES : FEBC, 15435, f/d cd, sked and much religious info in 1 month 
for EE rpt and 2 IRC s. (DeRoy-ME): 21515, f/d "Studio" cd in 1 month. V/s 
Zemy Visia. (Wallin-ADST)• 

R. Veritas, 11955, f/d "Malolos Xmtr Site" cd in 28 days. No 
rp. (Wirsz-BC): 11730, "Bulacan Xmtr Site" cd, pcd of Zamboanga fishing 
village and Personal letter from v/s Connie Francis in 4 weeks for 1 IRC. 
(Padula-AUST). 

VOA-Tinang/Foro, 11760, f/d cd in 7 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY). 
FOLAND: Polish Radio, 11815, f/d "Heraldic Arms" cd, sked, pin, rpt forms 
and a personal letter saying 5 rpts are needed for a pennant in 6 weeks. No 
rp. Received mags separately. (Sillings-NY); same cd, sked, questionaire and 
letter in 53 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC). 
PORTUGAL : R. Portugal, 11935, f/d "Viana do Castelo" cd and sked in 20 days. 
No rp. (Golkin-NY); same cd, 5 rpt forms and personal letter telling about 
their DX Club in 22 days for a pcd and used stamps. (Neff-IL): 6025, cd and 
sked in 23 days. No rp. (Cucura-PA). 
RHODESIA: RBC, 3596, large ^SL cd in 22 days for cassette tape rpt. No rp. 
(Pineault-QUE). ~ 

(a) 
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HOMAHIA: B. Bucharest, 119^0, f/d "Folk Art" cd in 55 days. No rp. Gard 
looks like sonething from the American Southwest! (Heehan-CT): 5990/9570, 
f/d "Airport" and "Sculpture" cds and letter in 3 months. No rp. (Oliver-PA). 
SARAUAK: R. Kalaysia Sarawak, ^gSO-Kuching, f/d "Broadoasting House" cd in 
18 days on 2nd try for 3 IKC's. V/s Salleh Askor. (Grenier-CA^: 5005-Sibu/ 
4950-Kuching, same f/d cds in 2 weeks for 5 IRC's. (Howard-CA). 
SETCHELLES: FERA, 11900, new no-data cd, only a "Thank you", in 4^ weeks for 
1 TrC. ÎVevious oards were well sought, but this latest QSL policy won't 
attract much of a Listener/DX response. (Fadula-ADST): 11755, no-data 
"Acknowledgement" cd in 30 days for 1 IRC. Have they Joined ranks with BBC, 
Deutsche Welle, etc. with no—data cards? (Gionet—NB). Looks that way, Onil. 
SINGAPORE: E. Singapore, 11940, beautiful colored f/d "Singapore at Night" 
cd in 1 month for 2 IRC s. (Howardr^A) : 5052, same in 5 weeks. (Hobbs-NC). 
SOUTH AFRICA: R. RSA, 5980, f/d "Johannesburg City Lights" cd in 23 days 
for 1 IRC. (Fraser-KA): 11900, same in 21 days. No rp. (Grenier-CA); f/d 
"Diamond" cd w/wrong freq (9585 kHz) in 20 days for 1 IRC. (Cucura-PA). 

SABC, 3980, "Industrial Montage" cd in 2 months. (Wallin-AUST) 
SPAIH: RTVE, 6065, f/d "Toledo Xmtr" cd, sked and rpt forms in 26 days for 
1 îftô. (Cucura-PA): 11880, same in 26 days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC) ; same in 5 
weeks. No rp. (Lobdell-MA). 
SRI LANKA: VOA-Colombo, 9670, f/d cd in 7 days. No rp. (Hoffman-PA). 
SWAZILAND : TWR, 3275, "Native/Antenna" folder QSL in 45 days for 3 IRC's. 
(Uallin-AUST): 11760, same in 5 weeks for 1 IRC. This is a difficult freq 
for my location - took many days of listening to get proper détails and a 
clear ID as signais are mixed with BBC-Cyprus co-charmel. Via longpath and 
l'm very pleased with the results! (Fadula-ADST): 4750, same cd in 56 days 
for 1 IRC. (Howard-CA). 
SWEDEN; R. Oweden, 604-5, f/d map cd and sked in 11 days. No rp. (Cucura-PA): 
11705, same with pennant and sked in 20 days for 1 IRC. (Sandborn-TN). 
SWITZERLAHD: SBC, 11715, f/d "Two Bobs" cd in 2 months. No rp. (Lobdell-MA); 
f/d cd in 20 days for 1 IRC. Sked and sticker to arrive later. (Sandborn-TN): 
9725, f/d cd in 213 months. No rp. (Berezowski-ALB) : 6135, f/d cd in 59 days. 
No rp. (Cucura-PA). 

International Committee of the Hed Cross, 7210, f/d "Head- 
phones on Globe" cd in 19 days. No rp. (Delong-PA). 
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TAHZANIA: R. Tanzania, 5050, f/d cd in 75 days. (Wallin-AUST). 
TOGO: Rdiff.-TV Togolaise, 5047, f/d map cd in 26 days for EE/FF Gilfer rpt 
and 1 IRC. (Hoffman-PA). 
TURKEY: V. of Turkey, 9515, f/d "Sultan Ahmet Kosque" cd, sked, pennant and 
booklet on Istanbul in French in 28 days for 1 IRC. Received another sked 
the same day which was mailed separately. (Fraser-MA): 11880, f/d "Turkish 
Carpet" cd, pennant, sked and FF tourist brochure in 64 days. No rp. 
(Golkin-NY)• 
DKRAINIAN SSR: R. Kiev, 11790, cd in 6 weeks. (Barto-CT): 15245, f/d 
"Muséum" cd, sked and quiz on the 60tt) Anniversary of the Révolution in 32 
days. No rp. (Wirsz-BC): 7215/7150/9720, cds in 1 month. No rp. (Hermann-ONT) 
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R. Koscow via Vinnitsa, 9720, cds in 1 month. No rp. (Barto- 

CT, Kusalik-CNT, Hermann-ONT). 
UNITED STATES: VOA-Greenville, 615C. f/d cd in davs. No no. f Tloarnai por— 
HA): 15209 came in 6 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY). 

VOA-Bethany, 151A0, cd w/only date in 12 days. (Mikell-IL) ; 
f/d cd w/freq as "18205 kHz" in 7 days. No rp. (Sbordone-FL). Huh?!? 

VOA-Delano, 15270, f/d cd in G days. Ko rp. (Desrosiers-NA). 
VOA-Oixon, 9730, f/d cd in 5 days. No rp. (Delong-IA): 

17895, cd w/date only in 48 days. No rp. (Uirsz-BC). 
AFETS-Bethany, 9755, f/d cd in 14 days. Ho rp. (Virsz-BC): 

15350, f/d cd in 8 days. No rp. (Golkin-NY). 
KGEI, 9555, cd, sked and pennant in 30 days for 2 IhC's. 

They seem to be v;ell equipped. Their q.SL cards are data-processed. (l ineault 
f/d "oan Francisco" cd, questionaire and literature in 25 days. 

(Gillings-NY): 9615, same in 27 days for EE rpt on SS xmsn ans an SAGE. 
(Fraser-KA). 

UINB, 15165, f/d cd and sked in 24 days. Ko rp. (Gbordonr- 
FL); in 35 days. Mo rp. (Girsz-BC): 17720, in 55 days. Ho rp. (Koff-ll ). 

WYFR, 6155, f/d "Kike" cd in 19 days. Ho rp. (Bishoc-i : 
11805, sane in 16 days by refictered mail with sked, reliriouc info an-; 
letter inviting me to be a monitor. Ail for a 15c stamp. 
UZBEK SER: R, Tashkent, 15400, colored "Statue of Lc-nir 
painted ceramics in 6 weeks. (ladula-AUET). 
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VATICAN: Vatican Radio, 5995, f/d "Xmtr Site" cd in 17 days for 1 IRC. 
(Desrosiers-MA) : 11740, f/d "Angels" cd in 16 days for a rpt on their nirhtl-s 
mas s for Europe. No rp. (V/irsz-BC). 
VENEZUELA : La Voz de El Tigre, 5255, letter and large silver/black pennant 
in 6 months after several attemps for SS rpt and mint stamps. V/s Graciala 
Cedeno. (Sparks-CA). Very nice, Bill. 

R- Juventud, 4900, "Dancers" cd in 26 days for SS rpt. (Wallin- 
AUSTy• 

R* Continente, 5030» form letter w/freq and verie statement in 
111 days for LE/S.., Gilfer rpt form and mint stamps. V/s Lourdes Torres. Also 
received black/orange "Yo Escucho Radio Continente" sticker. (Hoffman-FA). 
YEMAN AEAB REP : R. San'a, 9780, f/d form letter verie in 514 months after 
tfnd f/up, a total of IL years after the original rpt, for 2 IRC*s. (DeHoy-ME) 

And that's another one down. A rather quiet month; everybody must be on 
vacation. Here's a Mk.' i^LL reported by Aaron Ilywarren. It shows what can be 
pulled out of the MW area if you care to try..,. 
ST. PIERRE ET MIQUELON: FR5, 1575, date-only verie letter in 2 weeks for EE 
rpt. No rp. (.Hywarren-MAII) . 
I had one from Hita Vemetti (our Cover Girl) on the Australian ITJ station 
at Leigh Creek on 1570 kHz but it got buried under the ton of paper around 
my shack. Keep smiling and don't forget POLISH RADIO! 
Deadline for November issue: October 15. 
Deadline for December issue: November 12. 
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t .UPCOMING DEADLINES: 10 October (Mld-Oct) Tom Aiieman ^ ^ „ , /*, \ 
C1C Torr inf fi 23 October (NOV) 

Other clubs and broadcasters may use materlal £rom DXH provided due crédit 1s glven the 
orlelnal reporter and NASWA DX Hotline. Material from DXH may not be reprlntedby clubs 
and organlzatlons whlch do not give reclprocal access to thelr publications. BBC Monitor- 
ing Service (BBCMS) items are copyrlghted and may not be reprlnted wlthout their permis 
sion. TDXN indicates Tropical DX Newsletter; UADX indlcates Union of Aslan DXers Bulletin. 
Ail dates, tlmes, and days are GMT. Frequencies are kHz. 

Even 16 inches of raln couldn't wash DXH away!!: Starred items appeared in the Mld-Septem- 
ber DXH . . . 

"AFGHANISTAN Kabul, 15365, flnally audible during EG px at 1130-1200 on thls NF. Noted 5 
September at 1145 tune in w/ high-pltched W anncr discusslng relations with neighborlng 
countrles; news ended at 1150. Mixture of native and western mx tlll 1158, then several 
IDs and into UnID lang. (Hauser, TN) 
BENIN Rdiff TV de la Republique Populaire Béninoise, A870, noted from 0120 OlJO^w/ poi- 
itical speech and audience applause followed by short chant. S/off anncmt at 0129 repreated 
ID above and gave te for GMT+one. Then anthem and off. (Routenburg.ONT) ***has been quite 
strong here lately, often the best African stn on the 60m band. tba 
BHUTAN According to a letter from Louise Dorji, Secretary at Radio NYAB, their schedule is 
as follows: Sundays, 0730-0930, on 70A0; Wednesdays, 1230-1330, on A690. Languages are 
Dzonghka (Bhutanese), Nepali, and EG. EG is broadeast during the last 50 minutes of the 
Sunday px, except on the first Sunday of each month, when there is only 30 minutes of EG. 
Wednesday px has EG during last 15 minutes. Reports must include at least 15 minutes of 
announcements made, songs played, or news items read in order to quallfy for a QSL. (Rout- 
enburg, ONT) ***Late8t UADX has several reports from subcont. DXers on the Sunday NYAB 
b'east; big scramble in Indla is to log A690I!! tba ^ ^ 
BRAZIL R. Cl. Paranaense, 60A5, in PT at 0936; ID w/ echo, theme music from "SWAT , then 
talks. Fair to good. (Jones, Miss.)-H-f R. Gaucha, 6135, in PT at 0923 w/ ID and talks; 
fair to good level. (Jones, Miss.) 
CAMEROUN R. Yaounde, 97A0, in EG at 2159 w/ anncmt by M: "This is Yaounde, the new nation- 
al stn of the United Republic of Cameroun. We have now corne to the end of our transmission 
for today. We invite you to tune in to. . . [???] at 5:30 pm for px in EG and 6:30 for px 
in French.,,S/off followed at 2201. This appears to be the UnID stn in August LR-C. (Mos- 

CHILE Voice of Free Chiley 15130, noted from 0000-0130 w/ half-hour px in EG, SP, IT, and^ 
FR. Px conaist of nx, mx, oommentories and talks. Addrese: P.O. Box 244 V, Sant%ago. (Lef- 
flev, NY) ***clobber8 RNZ most nights here; usually audible to 0230 tune out. tba +++ R. 
Mineria, 9750, in SP at 1017 w/ TCs, talks and campesino px. Fair to good. (Jones, Miss.) 
-HH-R. Univ. de Concepcion, 6135, noted at 10A5 in SP w/ continuons easy listening LA mx, 
some pauses, IS (repeated notes on horn) at 1100 followed by ID. Started at good level but 
faded. (Jones, Miss.) „ , , 
COLOMBIA R. Super de Cali has moved to 6130 after a brref appearance on 6065Noted at ^ ^ 
1050 w/ ID, TC and usual Super format.Fair to good. (Jones, Miss)+++ R. Surcolombiana, 501C 
noted at *0850 w/ ID, freqs V . . .desde Neiva, Huila . . .", then anthem and into mx. 
(Jones, Miss.) .k, c ^ 
ECUADOR Emisora Gran Colombia, A910, noted at *1055 in SP w/ anthem usual catchy Mr. Sand- 
man" theme, ID and into nx. Good level. (Jones, Miss.)+++R. Nac. de Ecuador, A9A0, in SP 
at 1059 w/ Ecuadorian mx, chimes, IN, freqs, and nx; good. (Jones. Miss.) -HH- HCJB, 6160, 
in EG at 1020 w/ usual rellgious talks. Big mix-up here w/ Em. Nueva Granada. (Jones, Miss. 
*** as long as we're on the subject, folks, l'm noting HCJB spuriouses in the 31m band 
again, often at obnoxiously high levels. Most unfortunate. tba. 
ETHIOPIA Radio Voice of Revolutionary Ethiopie has retimed EG px to 1500-1600, dropptng 
EG b'east over Radio Ethiopie during same time slot. RVoRE freq is 6016 // 7165. According 
to Victor Goonetilleke, the annars who used to proclaim Christ and his teachings on ETLF 
now.read revloutionary slogans and bulletins from Lt. Col. Mariam, leader of the junta. 
(Goonetilleke, UADX) *** stranger and stranger . . . with the Ethiopian-Somalian conflict 
growing every day, RVoRE b'easts may move quickly and without warning. This may be why we 
haven't had any reports on them in Nam yet.+bo. 

615 W. A3rd Terr., Apt. 6 
Kansas City, MO 6A111 
(816) 931-59A3 2330-0A00 GMT 

10 November(Mid-Nov) 
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Gabon Francevllle, «830 noted In FR to 2300* w/ overpowerlng signal, talks and local mx. 
Closed w/ anthem. (Roblnson, DC) 
***GUAM KTWR, Agana, noted on 96«0 on first day of transmission, 4 Sept, from 1120 w/ reli- 
gions mx, fréquent IDs and offers of spécial first day QSL. Also noted at 1110* on 5 Sept- 
ember on 9575. ID: "This 1s the newest volce on your shortwave radio, KTWR, Agana, Guam." 
Address 1s KTWR, Trans World Radio, Box CC, Agana, Guam. (Bcrg, Mass.) f-H- also noted in 
S. Carolina on 9640 In EG from 1100-1130 at poor Icvel. Into mandarin CH at 1130, but cov- 
ered by R, Austrlaia at 1155. (Eenn, SC) 
INDONESIA RRI Fekanbaru, 5886, w/ rather ylppy Aslan song, IN talk by W followed by pos- 
sible speech by M at 1043. Poor to lalr. (McNeil, TDXN) +++ RRI Banda Ache, 3905, a new 
outlet and transmltter, much stronger than old but still active 4955. Abruptly on at approx- 
imately 1220, w/ s/off usually 1459 but sometlmes later. Seemlngly expérimental. (Goone- 
tilleke, UADX) 

Pp-'- (NIRT) noted daily on 15084 in EG. W anncr w/ nx and commentary, and breaks for 
interesting Inranian mx. Near 2020, M anncr gives freq as 9022, w/ no mention of 15084. 
At 2030, Into Persian for Iranlan Residents Abroad px. Usually good level. EC px 1s sked 
from 2000-2030. (Cress, VA) 
JAPAN By letter. Dan Robinson reports that he met brlefly w/ two NHK représentatives at 
the recent International Institute of Cotimunications conférence in D.C. ïhey confirmed that 
NHK is investigating the possibilitles of a Caribbean relay. Dan's conversation was through 
an interpréter. When asked about the popularity of the FRG-7 in the United States, Lhey 
had no comment and seemed not to know very much about the rx. (Robinson, DC) *** a cleur 
case of inscrutability. Dan . . .tba 
mDIGASCAR R. Madigasikara, 2406 // 3291 at *0268. W in Malagaey talks, IS on valiha, a'id 
ID. Setter level on 3291. (Robinson, DC) 
MALAYSIA Kuala Lumpur, 4845, at 1105 dominant over Ambon w/ lang nx by M; earlier at 1045 
had distinctive AR-like chants, the trademark of this stn. (McNeil, TDXN) 
MOZAMBIQUE Maputo "B" px noted at 2211* on 3338 w/ intcrval bells, ID by M and anthem. 
(McNeil, TDXN) 
NICARAGUA "Radio Bmisora Naaional de Nicaragua," 5946 over UTE from 2316 to ^ast ohec-k at 
0220. Good aontemporary orchestral mx w/ SI vocale; IDs per quoted passage ahove. Considér- 
able diffiaulty in logging this due to presence of strong UTE; may also he due to inter- 
mittent opération by REmNaa. (Créas, VA) +++ Also noted from 0146-0212 w/ similar format 
and talks by U>o men in SP. (Robinson, DC) *** Both Dan and Hadley's logs for this are for 
12-13 Sept, tba 
PERlJ Jack Jones reports that his previous logging of R. Victoria, Peru, on 6120 should be 
for 6020. 
RSFSR (Asia) Aima Alta, 5035, at 2330 w/ R. Peace and Progress px. (McNeil, DC, via letter 
from Dan Robinson, DC) 
SARAWAK RMS, 5005 noted at 1025 w/ AR-like chants M in lang at 1029, mx bridge then more 
talks by M, possibly nx. (McNeil, TDXN) -H-!- also noted same time period w/ pips at 1030 
and ID sounding like "R. Kuching". Graduai fade out during nx. (ferrell, TDXN) 
SRI LANKA SLBC now using 6130 from 1100-1730 for HS EG px, replacing A940 and 6185, in 
order to take advantage of more favorable propagation conditions on 49 m. (Goonetilleke, 
UADX, w/ tnx to Lal Herath, SLBC Superintending Eng.) 
TAIWAN Central Broadcasting System, 11905, from 1100-1130* in CH. S/off may vary by plus or minus 5 min. (Senn, SC) ***Carroll reports that Cent BS will verify EG reports w/ a 
huge QSL as big or bigger than Rhodesia's. Many qsl s from them and you'd need a bieeer 
shack . . . hi. tba 
UPPER VOLTA Ouagadougou, 4815, at *0520 w/ carrier tlll 0528, then tones, textbook ID by 
FR W, anthem and into local Mailings. Audible past 0650, though usual fade is 0600 (Mc- 
Neil, DC, TDXN) 
URUGUAY S0DRE, 9516, at 0233 w/ W in EG talk about télécommunications and the Inter-Ameri- 
oan Bank. Sports at 0244; ID in EG and SP at 0246. Continued w/ opéra mx. (Robinson DC) 
VENEZUELA R. Mil Cuarenta, 6010, in SP at 1038 w/ ads, TCs, and ID by W as "R. Mll'cuar- 
enta. This is R. Los Andes, and it uses both IDs. (Jones, Miss. ) -HH- R. Turismo, 6180, 
in SP w/ Venez mx and ads at 1008. (Jones, Miss.) 

A BRIEF EDITORIAL PLEASE add your voice to those of us who have wrltten to protest the 
proposai to eut BBC WS px to NAm. Write to Prime Minister Callaghaa, see Sept. LN, p. 7, 
or Ambassador Ramsbotham, see Review on Int. B'castlng No. 5-6, p. 257Ts soon as'possible. 
I will supply a copy of my letter to Prime Minister Callaghan for use as a guide in writ- 
ing yours for a long SASE to the DXH address. tba   

Thanks to ail. Remember the fall DX season will have offlclally started by the time you 
get this. From what you are ail sending me it should be a great one. 
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2495 MADAGASCAR RTVM: 2042-2102» w/Slmon 4 Garfunkel, 
Strauss mx. FR ID 2100, NA 4 ID's. Hrd // 3288 on 
8/12 (WALLIN-AUS) Hrd // 3291 0258* hero-DR 

3365 BRAZIL R. Cultura de Araraquaras Hrd w/full H) 
givlnf- frequonoies in AM, SW. PT tlk mostly by 
M ancrs, ads and jlngles, and mention of " State 
of Sao Paulo " but in PT, ail from 0115-0145 - DR 

2390 
2425 

3218 
3225 
3240 

3245 

3250 

3255 

3275 
3275 
3280NF 

3291 

3300 

3315 

3316 
3325 

3340 

3350 
3360 

3366 
3375 
3380 

3380 
3381 

(S 
>385 

GUATEMALA LV de Atitlam 0140-0205 w/sP tlks, orch. mx, gultar mx, vooals, 
piano mx to 0205* ( THOMPSON 8/2?) 
BHODESIA RBC: 2100-2118 w/EG ID. nx. "Muslo tlll mldnight" program. Hrd // 
3396 on 8/12 (WALLIN-AUS) 
UNIDi M & W in lang tlks 0435 but UTE and QRN raade for tough copy (BISHOP 9/1) 
'®5EZUELA R. Occidente: 0142 in SP w/LA mx (1EFFLER 9/6) 
SWAZILAND TVJR: 2029-2035* w/oroh mx, EG ID, "Way to God" px, s/off anmts 
4 bell IS (WALLIN-AUS) 
VENEZUELA R. Libertador: 0330-0358» in SP, LA mx, M w/lD and NA at s/off 
(SbtfHXH 8/27) 2342 SP, ads, nx (LEFFIER 9/5) 
SOUTH AFRICA SABC: Springbok Radio 0420-0435 in EG. light olassical mx, 
tobacco ads, nx 0430 (MSMULLEN 8/21) Good catch for your location CM-DR 
VENEZUELA LV del Tigre: 2348 in SP, vocal by M, QRM (LEFFIER 9/5) 0155 in SP 
w/Rumbos-nx relay, pop mx, fréquent ID's (BISHOP 8/25) 
SWAZILAND TWR: 0441 in EG, rellglous programming, ID 0445 (PINEAULT 8/13) 
VENEZUELA R Mara: 2352 in SP. LA mx (lEFFLFR 9/5) 
ÔOTANA GBS: To 0300» and *0750 v/jû second long gultar IS, ID and s/on 0800. 
Osually good signais, but bad UTE «RM. Ex 3290. (MSNEII via TDXH-72) 
MADAGASCAR RTVM: From »0258 u/IS on "Vallha" gultar llke Instrument, and 
into tlk by W in lang (ROBINSON) 
GUATEMALA TGNA: 0246-0303 EG/SP v/Back to the Bible, ID and TC (PCPPIN 8/16) 
0300-0500 EG, full ID's w/ détails on Guatemala, classlcal mx (WOCI) 9/U) 
0310 w/EG rellglous tlks and mx (SANDBCRN 8/23) 0410 (MCMULIEN 8/21) 
ECDADCR R. Pastaza: Noted in passing. Station s/off w/Ecuadorlan NA. Only 
flC llslod here (PERDUE 9/4 via TIKN-72) 
SIERRA LEONE SLBS: M in tlk, very poor, no ID hrd (CRLQFF 9/11) Time 1s 2301-D 
ECUAD® Ondas Quevedenas: 0400-0410 in SP, Andes/Ecuadorian mx, M anor w/lD 
at 040B, buried by UTE 0410 (BISHOP 8/20) 
ECU AD® R. Tropical: 0018-0032 SP, pop mx of local flavor, TC and ID by M at 
0023, VG (KRUEGER 8/15) 0325 in SP, Andes type mx, several ID's but no mention 
El Mar or Ondas del Mar (BISHOP 8/25) 
GHANA GBC: 0605-0630 in EG, nx, ads, good signal (GODFREÏ 8/18) 
ffltTBMAT.A LV de Nahuala: 0149 in SP, LA mx (LEFFIER 9/6) 0305-0315 SP, ranchero 
mx, ici anmts (WO® 9/11) 
GHANA GBC: 2257-2305» in larg, choral mx, M at 2300, NA (KRUEGER 8/26) 
ANGOLA R. Naoional: 0455-05® in PT tlk (WOOD 9/11) 
ECUAD® R. Iris: 0300-04® in SP, NA, into loi event featuring Esmeraldas' 
mayor (WO® 9/11) Welcome aboard, Richard-® 
GUATEMALA R. Chortls: 0151 in SP. LA mx (IEFFIER 9/6) 
ECUAD® R Iris: S/on 11® w/Andean mx, good level, anmt by W 1102 as "Radio 
Iris" then TC for 6 in the morning. Into Andean mélodies (PADULA via TDXN-72) 
UNE); Stn hrd here several nites h/LA mx till 0J00 or so, then rustio Andean 
mx. (Don't confuse w/3386 Peruvian being hrd by some.) Ecuadoriar. NA 0400*(PERDU 
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3388 SCXJTH tfRKA Radio 5: 0300-0315 in EG, rock ox, ID's, daily slnoe 8/13 (KAÏER) 
0395-0445 f/o in EG w/ a lot oi pop mx. "Top 10" of Billboard, m as "Thia 
is musio radio, Radio Five in South Afrloa" ( RAVENHCRST) 

3395 VENEZIELA R Universidad: 2356 SP, tlks (LEFF1ER 9/5) 0100 w/nx. 33) (TAWeNWAU)) 
0305-0320 SP, loi avants (M0CD 9/11) 

3396 NIGERIA NBC-Kaduna: 0440 (T) in AA chanting, Call to Prayer, very waak 
(MOMULIEN 6/ZI) 0444 EG, IS of drums once during program followed by M in 
tlks, RBC QRE and noise (BISHOP 9/1) 

3396 RHŒESIA RBC: 0355-0420 w/churoh bail IS, ID, TC. nx. TC 4 10 0415 and into 
rauslo w/ads, E (SMITH 8/18) 0411-0440 EG, élection report, pop mx, ads for 
"Coke", E (0STERMAN 8/18) Same night for you guys-DR,,., 

3425 NEPAL RM: 1433-1455, EG px. ID's, Ici nx, 2150 w/nx (WALUN-AUS 8/20) 
3810 ECUADOR HD2X0A: Time station hrd from •0459-0505 w/lD's by M, tirae plps 

(EDEL3TEIN) Not noted several nlghts around 9/2 but baok on 9/6 haro and on 
7600 (EQXWQRTH via TDXN-72) 

3905 ADMIRALTÏ IS R Manus: 0840 w/Pidgin tlk by M, fréquent mention of Papua New 
Guinea. Good for 2 KW (BISHOP 8/16) 

3945 NEh HEBRIDES NHBS: 0935 in FH, M in tlk, mention of Hébrides, some M0R mx 
(BISHOP 8/16) 

3952 GT BRITAIN BBC: 0049 M in lang, ID // freqs 5965, 6140 , 7275 (under Tunis), 
7236, 9825 (EDELSTE1K) 

3980 SOUBi AFRICA SABC: Springbok Radio 2359 in Afrikaans w/rax (1EFFIER 9/5) 
0214-C227 ÉG. ID. ads (POPPIN 9/20) 

3980 VI. GERMANY VOA-Munich: 0545 in BG, US pop mx, Science Digest pgm (HOFFMAK) 
3995 W. GERMANY DW: 0000 in GM w/piano concert by Mozart, IS, nx (IEFFIER) 

0245 in GM. M in tlk, pop mx (EDELSTEIN 8/11) 
4068 CHINA Huhehaote: 1103-1112 in CH w/continuous V in sharp-tongued tlk (KRUEGER) 
4380t CHINA PLA Fuzhou: 1047-1120 in CH, Asian vooals, M at 1100, martial mx from 

1113 (KRUEGER 8/25) 
^85 ASIATIC RSFSR Petropavlovsk: 1020-1102 in RS, W 4 M in discussion, orch and 

semi-classical mx, tirae pips 1100 (KRUEGER 8/22) 
4553 N. KCftEA V of Rev Party: 1410-14283/off in EG w/ID by W "You are listening to 

the Voice of the Rovolutlonary Party for Réunification" ID's, and "So lorK..." 
at the end of bdost (FCPPi;: O/lÇ) 

4585 USSR: 1304-1330 in RS w/RM ID 1330 o.nd TC "You're listening to 1 ayak— this 
1s possible feederî (PCPPIN 8/6) 

'*680 ECUADOR R Mac Espejo: 0540 SP, Ecuadorian mx, M w/XD (JORDAJ." B/j) 
'*719 JSLfciJSiU 8RI G Jung Pandang: 1225-1250 IN, vooals, orch mx, tlks in IN 

(THOMPSON 8/16) 
'F?55 Cgl/IffiTA Era Nuevo Kundo: 0105 SP, LA mx (EDELSTEIN) 0555 SP, nie» LA mx 

(JOHNSON 8/8) 0903 SP, mx and ID's for CARACOL (JCRDAN 8/12) 
**755 SASii Rdif Maranhao: 0015 in PT. mx, tlks, nx and brief ID (TANNENWAID) 
^bO SWAZILAND TV®: 0434-0500 Afrikaans. ID 0459. oholr and rellgioua tlk 

(POPPIN 8/10) Good catch George-DB 
4765v aJMATRA RRI-Medan: 1352-1411 w/musleal ohime 1357. Varying between 4763 and 

4767 these days (POPPIN 8/19) 
4765 CONGO RTVC: 2140 w/EG nx and ID (LINEBACK 8/19) 0005-0100 in FR and lar« tlka, 

to 0013 when opening bars of Internationale and mx thereafter (ICMULLEN 8/1) 
4770 VENEZUELA R Bolivar: 0005 SP, vilth nx (IEFFIER 9/6) 0106 M in tlks, football 

coramentaries, ID (EDEISTEIN) 0328 w/many ads and talk of a campaign to minimlze 
eleotric use (PINEAULT) 

4770 LIBERIA EIWA: 2215 EG u/rel px (SMITH 8/18) 0644-0710 BBC nx relay 0700 and 
ID "EIF/A bdcstg fm Monrovia" (POPPIN, OSTERMAN) 

^775 BRAZH Voz do Oeste: 0112 PT, M in tlk, heavy QRM/QRK (EDELSTEIN) 
47791 SURINAM SRS: 0410 EG w/pop mx, ID as "SRS" a.id "Radio 725" untll off the air 

0436 in mid-song. Px oalled "The Sunday Mornlng Show" (GIOtET 8/28) Lateî 
4780 VENEZUELA LV de Carabobo: 0007 SP, LA mx, vocal by M (IEFFIER 9/6) 
'*780 GUTNEft BISSAU RN: 2235-2355 w/guitar/string œx. tlk 2309, bad HET 2355 

(SNYDER 8/71 As ay monitoring bas beon limited recently, l'm not sure of this 
one on 8/7 but they are definltely not on this freq as of this wrltlr^-DR 

47801 VIETNAM Liberation Radio: on 8/25 enly, a Vletnamese stn observed closix^ at 
1306: had Moscow-type modulation and falr signal. Not found sinoe. Liberation 
Radio listed 1230* in FEDXR skeds (HILL via TIKN-72) 

4785 ET: 2045-2100» loi mx, Swahili nx 1955, ID prior to NA (MALLIN-AUS) 
4285 AZERBAIJAN SSR Baku: 2150 relaylng Mosoow £ w/classloal mx (LINEBACK 8/19) 
^795 mm® EV de las Caras: 0400-0402» SP. M w/anmts and ID. short march and 

off, no NA (PERDUE 8/20) 
'■+800 R Lara: 0010 SP. LA mx (IEFFIER 9/6) Some of the rdoest Venozuelan mx. 
4805 Rdif Aaazonas: 2338-2353 PT. M in tlk. mention "Manaus" and "Belera" 

fELADGHLIN 8/22) 0845 PT, mx and ID (TAMENWALD 8/15) 
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4806J SAQ TOE R Naclonal: 2250-2302* from fade/in 2250 w/brlght instrumental mx, 
tlk in what sounds llke Swahili, choral anthem (CRESS 8/l9)Can,t imagine a 
SH program Hadley although it could have been another px on tape—OR 

h810 VENEZUELA R Popular: Ollh-Ol^S SP, u/LA mx, ads, and ID's (TANJENWALD 8/21, 
EIELSTEIN 7/9) 

9815 UPFER VOLTA LV de la Rénovation: 0532 in FR/Vernaeular «/loi Instrumental mx, 
tlk by M (TAÏLQR 8/22) 

9815 CQLCttBIA R Guatapuri: 1009 SP m/ID as • , somos profeslonales, somos 
Radio Guatapuri. . (JONES 8/2?) 0135 "/LA vooals, TC's, 10 (TANNENWAU) 8/21) 
0250-0300 SP "/M ancr, "Kusica de Ecuador" —beware HC hunters (PERDUE 8/21) 
09^40-0502 "/ID 0501 by M, LA mx after (POPPIN 8/l6) 

9815 PERI] R Samaren: 0300 "/mix of LA pops, two outs of U.S. soul, DJ after each 
song "/ "LV de la Revoluoion" and "Radio Samaren" ID's. 0300-0335 t/o «ith 
mentions of "Iqultos", ads. Guatapuri off (MOfEIL 9/11) 

9820 ECUADCR R Paz y Bien: 0939 w/SP ID's and tlk by M—Super Signal! (BISHOP 8/9) 
9820 AN30IA Radio Nacional; 2205-22hO in PT, M A W in tlks, pop and Ici rax "ith 

"Imagine" bry John Lennon, etc. (GIONET 8/19) 0505 «/drum mx, into loP'Angolan" 
mx (BISHOP 9/1) 

9820 HONDURAS HRVC: 0120-0130 SP, M in tlk. EL rax, religlous rax, ID (EDEISTEIN) 
0415 in EG «/ID's and rel. px, QSL information (SANDBŒN 8/21) 

9825 PCM REP LV Fuerzas Armadas: 0015 SP, "/"Merengues Domincanos para bailar..." 
(IEFFIER 9/6) 0120 w/U mx, ID (TANNENWALD 8/4) 

9825 TURKEEN SSR Ashkabad: 2153 in RR w/tlk and rax, F (LINEBACK 9/19) 
9827a GUATEMALA R Mam: 0231 in indigenous lang "/ID, tlks, Marimba mx (JONES 8/18) 
9830 GABON FranoevUle: From 2230 «/good signais and pop type rax, FF anors, loi 

string mx. At 2256 maroh NA in progress to 2257* (1-ENEIL 9/10) Also noted 
here «/excellent signals-ER 

9832 COSTA RICA R. Reloj: 2225 "/SP tlk and mx (SNÏIER 8/7) 0220-0552 «/LA mx, 
fréquent ID's (JOHNSON, EDEISTEIN, JORDAN, SANDBŒN) 

9840 VENEZUELA Radio Valera: 0015-0025 w/YV MCR rax, TC's were 2 minutes late, 
ID's "Radio Valera informe. . ." In the olear «ith Brazil off (MCNEII 9/12) 

4844.6 (T) MALAYSIA KL: At 2225 w/lslamio type chants by M to 2240 «hen lost in 
the noise. Back 2305 w/M in tlk for a few words, more chants, Asian type rax 
and «haling to f/o 2320. Heasured this exact freq at 1053 "ith same type chants 
and Mauritanie up on 4650 this day (MCIEIL) 

4845 MAURITANIA Nouakchott: 2155-2400 in AR «/chants. Ramadan tlks (WDOD, IEFFIER, 
LINEBACK, GIONET) 0710-0725 "/AR nx. Ici mx via long path on 8/20 (WALLIN-AUS) 

9845 MOLUCCAS RRI-Ambon: 1230-1245 IN, timo pips, vocals, instrumental mx, nx 
and more IN tlks (THOMPSON 8/17) 

4850 DCM HEP R Clarin: 0130-0815 «/LA mx, ID's and TC's, pop nx (TANNENWALD 
GODFREY, JŒDAN. JOHNSON, 3ILLINGS. EDEISTEIN) 

9850 CAPEROUN Radio Cameroun: 2130 in FR «/px of mx dedlcation «ith M ancr and ID 
as "Radio Cameroun Poste Nationale a Yaounde. . ." (GIONET 8/27) 

9850 IgNEZUELA R Capital: 0625 SP, «/a lot of tlk (JOHNSON 8/10) 
9852.5 YEM5N ARAB REPUBLIC Sanaa: From 2115 very «eak to 2318* «hen strong, AR 

nx 2308-2315, ME mx to abrupt s/off (MCfEXL 9/7) 
9860 PERU R Chinohaycooha: 0440-0510 SP, M DJ, rausioa del oaoç>o, VG (KRUEGER 8/29) 

0445 "/typical Peruvlan vooals by W. M ancr, fréquent ID's (PERDUE 8/20) 
Beautiful harmonizing vooals like "Rancho flores" w/guitars and W vooalist— 
hrd «ith a 15 ft indoor dipole (POPPIN 8/11) 0756 w/ID, TC, folklorioo mx 
(JOfES 8/18) 

4860 VENEZUELA R Maraoalbo: 0133 in SP, EL LA rax, ID by M (EDEISTEIN 7/4) 
4860 USSR Kallnin: 2155-2235 in RS/EG, 2155 IS, *2200 in RS. ID, nx in RS. 2229 

foreign service IS and *2230 in EG, ID for NA FS by W, freqs given but this 
one not mentioned (LINEBACK 8/19) 

9865 COLOMBIA LV del Clnaruoo: "Esouohan La Voz del Cinaruoo, emisora CARACOL..." 
and LA mx (JONES 8/27) 

9865 BRAZIL (T) R Sociedad Feira Santana: 0130 in PT, M «/eoho proraos, theme mx, 
mentions "Sao Paulo" and "Santana" (MTLAUGHLIN 8/23) 

9865 CHINA Lanzhou: 2205 in CH, W in tlks (LINEBACK 8/19) 
9870 BENIN LVR: 2210-0100 in FR w/politloal tlks. Ici mx, ID (TAYLŒ, ŒLOFF 

WOOD, KENYON, LINEBACK) 0940 in FR, loi mx and tlk (JŒDAN 8/11) 
9870 ECUADOR R Rio Araazonas: 0137-0142 in SP, M in tlks, nx, ID's (EDEISTEIN) 

O3l5-O3:>6v» Ecuadorlan mx, closing anmts, ID's, anthem and iraraediately off, 
Hrd a nnther night 0300» (JONES 8/26, PERDUE 8/18) 

9875 SOUTH AIR ICA RSA: *0259-0303 EG, nx, ID by M —This is RSA, not SABC (VALKO) 
Your conment is duely noted—I mistakenly listed SABC last issue, DR 

9875 DL^NjJAYA RRI-Sorong: Fading in 0950 or so, IN tlks by W, Colombie s/on 
around 1030. Very poor (MCIEIL via TDXN-72) 

9880 VENEZUELA R Dniverso: 0105-0150 SP, LA mx, M ancr, TC's (EDEISTEIN, TANfENWALD) 
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1+890 FAm HËtf SUTffiA NBC: 0755-1'iOO «/EG pop mx and DJ. Beatles ax TC's 
^90 SENEGAT ^S0K•/U

EDELS'IEI,I• BRYAN' THOMPSON, SANDBÛRH) ^ 2250 «/M in lang followod try M in chant (GI01«T 8/25) Racio Sénégal now on 4950 as well but not // at tlmes—DR 
1+900 VEiEZM^n." 

J,lventudî 0000-0310 v/XV mx, semiclassical mx diseo and Elvls 
cuts (JORDAN. TANNENIVAIE, LEFFIER, HIIIER. EIEIISIEIN) Soi^ for nuttîna ètie 
and disco together on the same liie-DR ûorry lor putting Elvls 

^"stead^rls^oiaîly1^ me^ 
îetîÏÏf'unS belOW Vla TDXH'72' the TrOPiCal ^ Nm'S- 

4178 Naciona!, Emlssora Loblto: Looated here thanks to tip from Cr^g / Angolan other than Luanda sinoe the Portuguese left Solld 
wS^NA ""w ^ t/in' M an0r 10 PT' :ID 2259 85 "Radl0 Na=io"«l. Loblto" w/new NA sung by chorus. Carrier off 2302 (HENLERSON in TDXN-72) 

And now this bit of wisdom from Neal Perdues 

UA-JL Krt'J" 
Uedlcated to newcomers to the LiXinc hobby, and to sorte who have 
been arounû for awhile, 
ij fiETlàtt.Ii.'ATJOK to fight the ORI,:, Vf!:», Utes. hets etc md 

hear -hat j,\, DEDICATTGh to raaintaining high standards 
of accuracy and honesty in reportlng this m to your club. 

X 'XCELIEiJCE in reporting PaCTS and well thoupht-out con- 
jectures. 

P — PATIENCE, PEHSISTENCE, PIAKNIHG and occasionally sorae 
PUiiE luck 

EVERY EFFORT raade to snag that microvolt, v/ith the most 
Xii11*ICIKNT antenna systera that your space will allow. 

READ every publication, article and station schedule that 
you can get your hands on. 

- ÏHXKK!, before you send that log in as a "definite" if no 
ID was heard, Consider time, darkness pattern, previous 
logs in various pubs, language, mentions of cities and 
countries, who is USUALLY there, why aren't they there 
now? Are other stations from this country audible on 
the band now? Is short-skip or long-skip évident on the 
band? Could it be a major broadcaster beaming TO the 
country you think you have, in that country's language? 
If no IL is heard, mention pertinent facts you heard - 

mentions of Quito and Ecuador, gave local" time as GI.iT 
minus 5 hours, ads for banco del Ecuador, other Ecuador- 
lans in over Columbians and Venezuelans at this time, etc. 
Use "tentative" or "unidentified" to save yourself embar— 
assraent later. In SERIOUS DX circles, the most valuable 
possession a EXer has is NOT his receiver, KOI his ant- 
enna- it is his REPUTATION FOR HOHESTÏ & ACCURACY! 
Purtner, the honesty and integrity of a club can only be 
as good as that of the individual reporters. We are ail 
bfily human, and we ail make mistakes occasionally, The 
idea is to keep them to a minimum. 

E -- 

R — 

T — 
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San Barto 215 Cherry Ave. J-ll Watertown. CT. 06795 "SA 4900-6200 kHz. 
4904 

4905 

490o 

4910 

4915 

4915 
4920 

4920 

CHAP RNTi 0427-0455 in FR w/ IS.ID.anthem, Af. mx and vocals, sortie 
VN tlks, (Taylor.McMullen) 2032-2040 in FR w/ tlk & draraatic prés- 
entation (Lineback). ■ ir, * \ 
BRASIL R. Relogioi 0001-0030 in PT w/ tlks and time pips (Perdue). 
0850 in PT w/ time signal each minute (Tannenwald 8/19)• 
 ER REP. Démocratie Cambodian Radios 1300 in CB w/ DJ mx and Ioce KHMtK uemocraxic ^amcouiari nauj-u» 7/ . 
mx(Bryan 8/l4). 1220 in CB w/ high pitched W ancr.(Poppin 8/15). 
ECUADOR Eraisora Gran Colombia; 0157-0550 in SP w/ LA mx, eoho-box 
type ID, some Andean mx, ID, cnintry(Edelste in, Perdue .Jordan). 
GHANA GBCs 2248-2306* in EG w/ nx, choral mx,ID,NA(Krueger). 0600 in 
EQ w/ ID.news (Sandbom 8/18). aCt 
KENYA Voice of Kenyas 0353 in SH w/ Af. mx, _ drums, ID(Bishop). l.y WSL 
bas already arrivedl Thats pretty fast service...Sam. 
AUSTRALIA VLM4 Brisbane; 0715-0950 in EG w/ horse racing results.ID. 
big band mx, US/Aussie pops, (Bishop.Edelstein.Hoffman). 
HONDURAS R. Progresses 0034 in SP w/ ads,ID,Ixvely mx (Leffler). > 

4o?4nf CAMËRÔÔNS R. Yaoundes 1930-1940 in VN w/ W talking //9745(Lineback). 
4925nf CAMEROONS'    'r. Yaounde s f/in ât 1940 //k97Z.5. Pgm. in FR(Wallin 8/12 ) 

2115-2200* in FR w/ pop & local mx, //4-972.5 Lut 4925 closed down 
eariier. IDed as R. Cameroon (Gionet 8/14). 
ECUATQRIAL GUINEA R. Ecuatorials 0510 in SP w/ Af. rax,ID,good level. 
Is this station still 5Ews?(Bishop 8/l6)...Don't know.,.Sam. 
TURK1.1EN SSR R. Ashkhabads 2210-0001 in RS w/ tlks, semi-classical 
mx, operatic mx,choral mx,possible 0001*(?)(Krueger,LinebackJ. 
NIGERIA NBC Bénin Citys 0515-0530 in EG/VN w/ pop mx,M ancr in EG, 
ads by a W, Af. mx,(Perdue).2242-2300 in EG w/ rel. pgm., nx,(0ster- 
man). 2303-2305*easy listening mx, nx at 2300,ID,NA(Gionet). 
BRASIL R. Capixabas 0820 in PT w/ Brasilian MoR mx.ID as R. Capixaba 
de Vitoria(Bishop 8/l6). , ^ u .. ■* 
UN1D. s 0005-0100» in SP or PT w/ ads, fast low to high Moog guitar 
effect was used often, accordian mx# Capixaba???(Perdue o/22), 
CHINA (Site?) 2215 in CH w/ tlks by a W(Lineback 8/19). 
KCUADOR Rdf. Nacionals 0212-0300 in SP w/ ID,local instrumental mx, 
some het.QRM/Yaracuy.(Perdue,Krueger). 
TVORY COAST RTVIs 2211 in FR w/ tlks(Leffler).0600 in FR w/ nx by a 
W,ID, Af. mx, native vocal mx(Taylor,Bryan), 
VENEZUELA R. Yaracuys 0036-0204 in SP w/ ID, rock and pop mx, some 
LA mx. (Leffler,Edelstein) . . ^ ^ v, 
VIETNAM Voice of Vietnam Hanoi: 1232-1302 in VT w/ choral and march 
mx,ID,beautiful singing(Poppin). „ v- st 
COLOMBIA R. Colosals 0039 in SP w/ an ad for Banco Colombia(LefflerJ. 
0733 w/ ID(Poppin). 0208-0548 in SP w/IDevery three minutes,chimes, 
good mx.tlks, pop mx,cmntry(Sandborn,Sillings,Johnson,Jordan,Edel- 
stein) .0830-0855 «/ LA mx,ID(Eerezowski). 
SARAWAK RMS; 1335-1400 in EG w/ nx, pop mx,tlks(Godfrey.GrenierJ. 
SENEGAL R. Sénégal: 2330-0004* in FR w/ classical rax,ID,nx by a M, 
ID as Ici Daker, NA(Gionet 3/25)- 
BRASIL R. Cultura Campos; 0730 in PT w/ vocal sélections. Heavy «KM 
frora Colosal.(Bishop). ..m ma / idm 
ECUADOR R. Federacion; 0214-0300* in SP w/ pop mx.LA mx.IÛ.NA w/ 4RM 
from Sucre. (Edelstein,Bishop).  -,,.1 
COLOMBIA R. Santa Fe: 0041 in SP w/ ads,LA mx,ID(Leffler). 0223-0546 
h/ operatic mx.ID.bouncy mx at, times,guitar mx & vocals, (Johnson, 
Poppin,Edelstein).0815-0958 in SP w/ LA rax,ID.tlks(Jordan,ûsterman, 
VENEZUELA R. Rumbos: 0042 in SP w/ ID,LA rax(Leffler). Berezowski) 
SABAH R. Malaysia: 1424-1431 in XX w/ vocals and tlks(Poppin^8/19). 
VENEZUELA R. Rumbos: 0225-0248 in SP w/ LA mx.ID,rock mx,instrumental 
mx,(Edelstein,Jordan).0420-0523 w/ lively mx,ads.ID(Johnson,Berezo- 
wski) .0845 in SP w/ nx,TC,ID( Tannenwald ) . , 

^•972.5 CAMEROON R. Cameroon: 2219 in PP w/ tlks by a M(Lineback 8/19)» 
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USSR Blagoveshchenski 1319-1400 in RS w/ light mx, cmntry(Poppin). 
GHANA GBCî 2223 in EG w/ Af. mx //4915(Snyder). 
VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbes! 0200-0208 w/ tlks.rax,ID's. Complété EG ID 
at 0208 w/ ail cal! letters and frequenoies.Resumed 3P programming. 
(Underdown 3/20)...Thanks for the card.,.Sam. 
O53O in 3P w/ ads.mostly mx(Johnson).0050 w/ ads,ID,LA mx.TC.tlks, 
(Leffler.Tannenwald).0200-0321 in SP w/ ID.LA mx,cmntry.nx,sorae EG 
10's(Field.Edelstein,Sandborn,Poppin,Sillings,Jordan). 
3RASIL R. Brasil Central; 0540-0600 in PT w/ EG rock & pop mx.ID.TC, 
(Tiers,Johnson). 
NIGERIA NBC Lagos; 2153 w/ Af. chants,tlks(3nyder). 
VENEZUELA R. Barquisimeto; 2345 in 3P w/ ID,TC(Tannenwald). 0047 w/ 
LA mx (Leff 1er ) .0215-0242 in SP w/ LA mx, IL),TC(Edelstein, Jordan). 
USA WWV; 0246 in EG w/ TC,pips(Edelstein). Wallin). 
CAKEROON R. Garoua: 1950-2202* in AR(?) w/ local mx & nx(Gicnet, 
COLOMBIA R. Surcolorabrana; 0845 in SP w/ ID(Tannenwald).0050 in SP 
w/ ID and nx(Leffler). 
BRASIL R. Pioniera de Teresina: 0720 in PT w/ Brasilian KoR mx, ID, 
QRN from another PT(Bishop 8/28). 
UNID. 2345 in PT w/ Cathclic rel. fl/C(Field 8/30). 
COLOMBIA Ecos del Atrato; 2359-0120 in SP w/ ID.vocals.LA mx.ads, 
TC's,(Osterman.Leffler). 
NIGER ORTK; 0545-0618 in FR w/ tara-tam, Af. mx,ID,nx(Gionet,Pineault) 
SOLOMûNS SIBS; IO36-II3O* in EG w/ C&'.V mx,ID, maie ancr., RA nx at 
llûO.address and NA givenÎBlosoom 8/29). 
SARA.VAK RE ; 1330 in Bidayuh w/ nx(Godfrey 8/ll). 
VENEZUELA R. Reloj Continente; 0001-0110 in SP w/ ID,LA mx.ads,TC, 
(Leff1er,Sandborn,Tannenwald). 
BRASIL R. Aparecida; *0855 in PT w/ N'A, ID, local mx(Bishop S/l6). 
COLCNBIA La Voz del Caqueta; 1100-1110 in SP w/ echc annctS.ads for 
business in Bogota,LA mx(Wallin 8/12). 
CENTRAL AFRICAN EMPIRE La Voix de L'Empire Centrafricaine; 2230-2305 
close down w/ local mx, nx in FR,ID,NA(Gionet).O6O5-O616 in FR w/ ID, 
Af. chanting, tlks in FR(Snyder). 
COLOMBIA R. Cinco; 0824 in SP w/ TC,ID,LA mx(Edelstein,Tannenwald). 
VENEZUELA R. Maturin; 0055 in SP w/ LA mx,ID,TC(Leff1er). 
GUINEA BISSAU R. Nacional; 2130-0002* in PT w/ local mx and some pop 
tunes,ID and NA(Gionet 8/28). 
BRASIL R. Educativa do Para; 0057 in PT w/ Brasilian mx and ID(Leff- 
ler 9/6).0115 in PT w/ vocals,ID,TC(Tannenwald 8/26). 
TOGO R. Togo; 2215 in FR w/ local vocals(Leff1er 9/6) 
TANZANIA R. Tanzania; 2010-2016* in SH w/ ID,NA(Wallin) • 
VENEZUELA R. Mundial; 0005-0100 in SP w/ LA vocals,bongos,ID.drums, 
LA mx(Leffler).0823 in SP w/ ID.lottery results(Edelstein)• 
SIKGAPORE R. Singapore; 1251-1310 in EG w/ ID,address,TC.guitar mx, 
orchestra mx,vocals and nx(Thompson).1415-1431 in EG w/ ID, W annou- 
ncer(Poppin 8/12). 
ECUADOR R. Nacional Progresse! 0520 in SP w/ Local mx(Johnson 8/8). 
GOLOEBIA R. Sutatenza; 0007-0145 in SP w/ ID, LA mx, jingles,tIks, 
TC and vocals(Leffier,Kenyon.Jordan). 
COLOMBIA R. Sutatenza; OIO3-O3C5 in SP w/ ID.country mx,tlks,LA mx, 
ads(Edelstein,Sandborn,Leffler). 
AU3TRIA ORF; 2100 in GM w/ ID.nx, 00B tests(Wallin). 
'• G G Ê y L V A H L A R. Praha; 0105 in EG w/ nx(Leffler). 
LATVIAN SSR RT Riga; 2110-2135 in SW w/ some light instrumental mx, 
vocals,chimes IS,ID,(Hobbs 7/27). 
OOSIA RICA R. Casino; 2343 in EG w/ pop and MoR mx, into SP at 0000, 
GRM from ROI on 5960(Gionet). 
AUSTRIA ORF; 2155-2200 w/ open carrier,sign on and ID(Wood 9/8). 
CANADA RCI; 0107 in FR w/ sports(Leffler).2248 in EG w/ "As It Happ- 
ens",world nx,15,(Sillings).0300-0325 in EG w/ ID,nx(Sullivan). 
HONDURAS La Voz de Occidente; 2028-2106 in SP w/ DJ,complété ID, 
TC, LA and EG soul mx,(Krueger 8/5). Good catch..,Sam. 
MALAYSIA R. Malaysia; 1431 in ML w/ US pop mx(Grenier). 
PPiRU H- El Sol; 0235-0515 in SP w/ lively LA mx,ID,piano mx.ads and 
classical mx(Wiseblood,Jordan). 
ENGLAND BBC; 2350-0448 in EG w/ ID,classical mx,interviews and écon- 
omie tlks, (Sillings,Thompson,Dubin.Wlseblood,Leffler,Bryan). 
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5980 FERU R. Panaraericaî 0506-0551 in 3P w/ DJ.ads,ID,pop mx.Peruvian 
mx.ads were for Alka Selzter & Coka Cola(Pir.eault,Krueger). 

5980 ROIITH AFRICA R. RSA; 2220-22^7 in EG w/ ID,nx,mx(Sillings.Hasoall, 
Swanson).0335 in EG w/ mx pgin(Swanson). 

5980 U3SR R. Koscowî 0120 in RS w/ tx(Leffler). 
5985 ARGENTINA R. Splendit î 0930 in SP */ ID>n;x{Edelstein). 
5990 ROMANIA R. Bucharest; 0050 in SP w/ tlk show,ID(HilIer)• 
5995 AUSTRALIA RA; 0811-1100 in EG w/ ID,TC ,nx,//9515.95I''0,9570,117^0., 

pop mx & rock mx,(DeLong.Edelstein). 
5995 MALI R. Malii 2210 in FR w/ tlks./A825(Giornt) .*0é00 in FR/VN w/ ID, 

local Af. pipe and drum mx,(Hoffman). 
5995 USA VOA Greenville ; OWS in EG w/ collège tlks(Dubin). 
5995 VATICAN R. Vatican! 0120-0130 in FR w/ ID,nx(Leffler,Kenyon). 
6000 COLOMBIA R. Super de Medellinî 1057 in SP w/ mx(Jones 8/17). 
6005 ASCENSION BBCï 21^5 in EG w/ ID(Snyder 8/21). 
6005 CANADA CFCX Montréal; 1400-1900 in EG w/ sports,Coke ads.promo for 

the Joe Cannon pgm.,pop rax,ID,nx(Edelstein,Kenyon,Sullivan,Sillings, 
Orloff).0630 in EG w/ ID(Johnson). Edelstein), 

6006 COSTA RICA R. Relojî 0806-1053 in SP w/ Swiss type mx,ID,L mx(Valko, 
6010 ITALY RAIî 0427 in EG w/ nx,ID{Noonan 9/l). 
6010 VENEZUELA R. Mil Cuarentaj IO38 in SP w/ comls.TC.ID by a W.This 

station also uses the ID R. Los Andes(Jones 9/9)» 
6015 AUSTRIA ORFî 0453 in EG w/ ID & Shortwave Panorama pgm.(Dubin 8/31). 
6015 RHODES VOA; 2120 in EG w/ nx(Hoffman). 
6020 NEWERLANDS RN; 0126 in SP w/ mx(Leffler). 
6020 PEHU H. Victoria; 1055 in SP w/ Beethoven theme, greetings to list- 

eners,mx(Jones 8/24). 
6025 BIAFRA NBC Enugu; 2300-2306» in EG w/ nx by a W,ID(Taylor 8/23). 
6025 PORTUGAL RP; 0128 in PT w/ accordian mx(Leffler).0317-0327 in EG w/ 

régional PT mx(Bogel 8/31). 
6030 ENGLAHD BBC; •2115-2200» in SP to Spain (Wood 9/9). 
6030 UGANDA UBC; 1458-1520 in EG w/ local mx,IÛ,nx from 1500-1510,cmntry 

and interview w/ Ugandan irrigation expert (Wallin 8/20). 
6030 USA AFRTS; 0130 in EG w/ San Diego/LA Dodgers Bfl game(Leff1er).0500 

w/ sports report(Dubin). 
6035 LIBERIA VOA; 0303-0315 in EG w/ pop mx,ID,nx,letters read(Bogel). 
6040 FED. REP. OF GERMANY DW; 0133 in EG w/ nx(Leffler). 

;6040 GERMAN DEM. REP. RBI; 0258 in SP w/ ID,IS(Jones). (Jones 9/6) 
'6045 BRASIL R. Clube Paranaense; 0936 in PT w/ echo ID,theme mx from SWAT 
6045 FRANCE RFI; •0500-0510 in FR w/ ID.IS.opening song, nx about Africa, 

followed by more Af. mx. Other sources have St. Louis reported here 
so be careful...Sam. 

6050 ECUADOR HCJB; 0136 in SP w/ religions pgm.(Leffler). 
6050 ENGLAND BBC; 0510-0520 in EG w/ ID, cmntry on Rhodesian problems, 

then nx about British papers(Dubin 8/31). 
6055nf COLOMBlà R. Super de Cali; 0725 in SP w/ LA pops,ID,x-6120(Jones). 
6055 RWANDA R. Rwanda; 1525-1535 in VN w/ Af. mx.under NSB(Wallin 8/20). 
6060 TANGIER VOA; 2230» in FR w/ nx,ID(Gionet). 
6065 BELGIUM BRT; 0015-0045 in EG w/ ID,replaces 9730(Wcod 9/5). 
•6065 SPAIN RNE; «0100-0245 in EG w/ nx of Spain,Panorama pgm.,world nx, 

ID,cmntry(Golkin,Leffler,Fraser). 
6065 SWEDEN RS; 0200-0230 in PT to Brasil,»0330 in SW to Europe(Wood 9/5) 
6070 CANADA CFRX; 1530-2131 in EG w/ads,phone tlks,nx,ID.pop & MoR mx, 

(Sullivan,Kenyon.Golkin,Edelstein). . . 
6071 COLOMBIA R. Sutatenza; 2200 in SP w/ ID,frequencies were given w/ mx 

till sign off at 0207»{Miller 7/21). 
6090 AUSTRALIA VLI6 Sydney; 0908 in EG w/ local NSW nx,TC,ID(Osterman_). 
6090 LUXEMBOURG RL; 0030-0145 in EG w/ pop and rock mx,ID.TC,(Gionet,Baum 
609*; POLAND RP; 0200-0215 in EG w/ ID,nx(Sullivan). , Chesley). 
6100 LîfeVÂ PRB Tripoli; 2115-0000 in AR //950q,11700.15100..w/ Koran 

chants,political ravings.time pips(Wood,Krueger). Sandborn). 
16100 MALTA DW; 0128-0150 in EG w/.IS,ID,nx, orchestra mx, cmntry (Thompson 
16100 MOROCCO RTVM; 2115 in AR //6170 w/ ID(Snyder 8/26).This must be fun 

with PÈB on the same channal...Sam. 
I6105. MEXICO Su Pantera; 0308 in SP w/ ID.TC.comls,US pop mx(Jones 8/18). 
;6l05 rtËV? ^ËALAND RNZ; 0545-IO3O» in EG w/ coraedy,ID*s,nx,wx.TC,interviews 

cmntry,stock reports(Blossom,Taylor,Johnson,Self,Jones), 
6u0 BONAIRE TWR; 0350 in EG w/ ID(Wood 9/9). 
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6115 gQMKm La Voz del Llanoi 0225-0350» in 3P w/ LA mx,piano mx.ID, 

orchestra and classioal mx.guitar and pop mx(Sapoinlkow,Field;, 
6115 MEXICO R. Univ. de Sonoraï 19^5-2015 in SP w/ piano and orchestral 

mx(Thompson 8/29). 
6120 AP^LNTINAi R. El Mundo; 0735 in SP w/ TC.ID.calls and frequency was 

mentioned.MoR mx(Jones 8/30). 
6120 SWEDEN RS; 2300-2330 in EG to KA(Wood). 
6120 VENEZUELA R. Angosturaî 1010 in SP w/ ID,ccmls,tlks,(Jones). 
6130 CANADA CHNXi 151C-2135 in EG w/ nx,wx,ID.ads,traffic reports,pop mx, 

Burger King ads,(Meehan,Sullivan.Taylor.Edelstein). 
6130 ECUADOR HCJBj 0933 in EG w/ religions tlks(Edelstein). 
6130 GHANA GBC; 2150-2301» in EG w/ orchestral mx,ID,nx,HA,station does 

not seera to te on daily(Cress,Wood,Snyder)• 
6130 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSAî 2210 in AR w/ instrumental mx(Snyder), 
6130 USAV0A(Site?)î 0011 in EG w/ Mords and Their Stories and Critics 

Choice. AR underneath(above).{Orloff 9/ll). 
FED. REP. OF GERl.IAKY DWj 0250 in GM w/ pop mx(Bryan 8/12). 
CCLCHBIA La Voz de Huila! 0250-0550 in SP w/ LA vocals,ID,(Field, 
IJSA WYFR; 0300-0330 in EG w/ Bible pgm(Chesley). Osterman.Wood). 
ECUADOR HCJBî 1020-1102 in EG then into SP w/ rel. pgm.,nx,ID(Jones) 
CCLOMBIA Eraisora Nueva Granadai 0912-0931 in SP w/ LA mx,ID,TC(Self) 
BOHAIRE RN; 0215 in EG w/ ÛX Juke Box,ID,musical pgm,,crantry(Wolt- 
COLOKBIA La Voz de la Selva; 0930 in SP w/ LA pop mx.IB, raan). 
ads for Caracol Landl(Bishop 8/13). 
ANTIGUA BBC; 2315-2330 in EG w/ World Radio Club(Golkin), 
ASCENSION BBC 2245 in EG w/ sports roundup pgm(see above)(Swanson). 
COSTA RICA Faro del Caribe; »1055 in SP w/ KÂ.ID.mandolin mx.freq's, 
address and phone number was given(Jones 8/27). 
PERU H- Tawantinsuyo; 1029 in SP w/ long string of comls.W w/ ID, 
calls and freq's.folklorico mx(Jones 8/27). 
SWEDEN RS î 0300-0330» in SP to LA(Wood 9/9). 
GUATEMALA RN; 1203-1295 in SP w/ ID.marimba mx,(Wallin). 
VENEZUELA R. Turismoî 1008 in SP w/ Venez, mx,ID,comls(Jones 9/1). 
USA VGA(Delano?); 1306-1328 in EG w/ nx(3ogel). 
VATICAN RV! 2395-0000* in ITfWood 9/8). 
VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbesi *1011 in SP w/ ID as "Transmite Ecos del 
Torbes en San Cristobal. Patria del Libertador", call letters for 
médium wave, 60 meters, 31 meters and 99 metersînot mentioned)(Jones 
2330-0000 in SP over the VOA (Wood 9/3). 

6195 ANTIGUA BBC; 1307-13^5 in EG w/ nx on Rhodesia peace planCBocel). 
6195 CANADA CBC NSî 0200-0315 in EG w/ nx.ID.some native Indian mx, stat- 

ion asked for réception reports(Thompson,Hascall). 
6200 ALBANIA R. Tirana! 0130-0200 in EG w/ ID.nx,cmntry(Blossora,Sandborn) 

Thats it for this month. Would you believe that everyones report 
was printed? Good showl 
Speaking about a good show, our annual outing was held on Sept. Uth 
in Watertown, Conn, A total of 59 people came from 5 States. There 
were a half a dozen or so editors from approximately 10 DX Clubs. 
Prizes included books, magazines, electronic equipment,wall clocks 
and more than 1200 foreign DX bulletins. See you next year...«Sara. 

HELPING HANDi Would llke hearing from anyone who uses or Iras used an AUTEK QF-1 FILTER 
.H°ï„fffeïtlve is 11 aSainst ITVÏ Contact Wm, P. Stevens, 519 N. Second ST., Jeanette PA 15699! if you can help. ' 
HELPING HAND! Would appreciate help fron XCR-30 owners on construction of an outdoor 
whlp-type antenna that Works better than the built-in one, Write Bill Schumann 1060 
-asoade Way, Apopka.FL 327O3. ' 
MPsll I» the last minute rush to get SEPT FRENDX together 1 sanaged to miss label ail 

fuo the cer-ter of the bulletin. The three piotures from Australia are of the ABC shortwave relay VLW in Perth, WA, they weie taken by Dcnnis Boles a frlend 
of Andy Robins. The picture from Radio Clarin was not fron Andy, and J. don't remeber 
■fno sent it at the moment. 

W 



4 _ 6205 kHz - 11700 kHz 

log report 

Tom Gavarae 16920 17th Avenue North, Vayzata, Minnesota 33391*  

6205 LLBYAW VATBRS MEBO II Radio Ship; 1854-1915 Conttnuous pop music with En^liah 
announcementb//9810, 775 kHz & 90 MHZ CLineback, Wallin), 2050-2502* Pop music 
w/En^lish talk & Man of Action theme» (Giont, Wood, Hobbs, Edelatein, Taylor, 
Pineault, ¥• Smith, Valko), 

6250 KOREA (NORTH) KCBC| 0925-0928* Korean w/songs & Nathem, Poor signal (Osterman 8/26)» 
6540 CHINA R, Pekin^; *2050 IS, Spanish ID, music & talk about China (Lineback 8/24)# 
6575 KOREA (NORTH) R. Pyongyang; 2050 English II) & talk about Tito's visit (Lineback). 
6645 CHINA R. Peklng; 2025-2050* French ID, Chinese choral mx, International.(Linebaok), 
7065 ALBANIA R. Tirana; 0155 Portugese talk about Commun!sm (Leffler 9/6)» 
7070 INDQNESIA RRI (Jakarta); 0522 Indonesian talk & local mx (Jordan). 1202 Indonesian 

ID & Rock music (Poppin). 1555 Indonesian talk w/English & French music (Godfrey). 
7100 BÏÏDCARIA R, Sofia; 0450 English nx & cmntry (Dawson). 0500 Greek ID & tlk (Wood), 
7105 MONACO TWR; 0656-0715 English w/Back to Bible, Gems of Grâce, etc. (Blossom). 
7105 SPAIN RTVE; 1948 Spanish talking by a man and Spanish music (Orloff 9/11)* 
7110 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA (Riyadh); 0100-0154* Blessings for Ramadan in Arabie (Wood 9/7)* 
7110 SRI LANKA VOA; *1500-1540 English w/News this Week, Press Conférence USA (Wallin). 
7125.5 ALBANIA R. Peking; 0100 English pgm(Wood,Sillings). O55O BG talk (Jordon,Godfrey.Wooc 
7125 POLAND Polish Radio; 2250 English news, température, Panorama, etc. (Gionet 8/50). 
7150 ENGIAND BBC; 0156 English w/Anguish by Radio (Leffler 9/6). -Anguish??? (editor). 
7155 FRANCE RFI; 0508 Pop Music, French news & identification (Godfrey 8/25). 
7155 USSR/BUIfiARIA R. Moscow; 2500-0250 làiglish news, Orchestra mx (Jordan,Noonan,Leffler. 
7140 CYPRUS BBC; 0200 World Service in English (Wood 9/5). 
7140 JAPAN R. Japan; 1520+ Japanese tlk, ID, mx (Godfrey). -I have Chinese listed as lang! 
7150 GERMANY DW; 0500 English news into French program at 0515 (Godfrey 8/12). 
7150 USSR R. Moscew; -0227 Spanish talking, ID, news, eto,". (Jordon, Leffler), 
7150 ÏÏSSH R. Kiev; 0035 English news, Music from the Ukraine, ID (Birkhauger, Jordon). 
7160 FRANCE RFI; 0500 French music, Identification & talk. (Wood 9/11» Noonan 9/1)• 
7165 PHILIPPINES VOA; 1200 ûiglish news, VOA Jazz Hour, etc. (Thompson 8/19)* 
7165 USSR R. Moscow; 0045-0255 English ni A cmntry (Noonan, Leffler, Jordan). 
7170 NEW GALEDONIA R. Noumea; 0617 French tlk w/pop mx (Dawson). 1045-1100* French 

talk, IDs, Eiiglish & French pop music (Onken 7/28). 
7175nf TURKEY VOT; 2200-0050 English program (ex 11880) // 9515. Intense QRM, (Wood 9/4). 
7175 USSR R, Moscow; 0008 ES news (Jordan). 0050 English ID & News (Bryan). 
7185 ENGLAND BBC; 0550 English program with Classioal music//6l75 (McMullen 8/12). 
7185 SOUTH AFRICA Springbok Radio; 0525 English ads for U.S. Cig. Co, ID, nx(Godfrey). 
7190 MORQCCO VOA; 0400 English talk, Yankee Doodle, ID and s/off. (Bryan 8/22). 
7190 YBffiN PUR DYBS; 2500* Identification, National Anthem, s/off. (Wood 9/5). 
7200nf hUMiARY R, Budapest; *2250 Hungarian to North America (ex 7215; (Wood 9/6)• 
7200 USSR Yakutsk Radio; 1118 Russian & lang w/emntry, Possible ID, TC, etc. (Poppin). 
7205 ONlUl 0410 PR & Vemacular. African folk & pop music. Radio Yaounde is not 

scheduled for this time but I oan't find any other possibilities. (Godfrey 8/19). 
7205 USSR R. Kiev; 0037 English news & Identification w/HAM QRM (Jordan 8/25). 
7215 BRUNEI R. Brunei; 1550 English talk & cmntry. QRM from ARO's (Godfrey 8/25). 
7215 GREECE VOG; *0500 Greek program to Mid East, Cyprus & Turkey (wood 9/11). 
7215 IVORY COAST RTVI; 0615 FR Music, News, etc. (Godfrey,Jordan). 2258 FR mx (Gionet), 
7225 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1505 Japanese talk, ID, Guitar mx (Godfrey, Thompson), 
7225 RWANDA DW; 0410 Swahili talk into English at 0450. (Godfrey 8/18). 
7250 ENGLAND BBC; O644 French with English langauge lessons to Europe (McMullen 8/12), 
7255 YhMEN ARAB REPUBLIC R. San'a; 0405 Arabie talking Se music (Godfrey, Jordan). 
7240 AUSTRALIA R. Australia (Camarvon); 1530 English news program (Godfrey 8/19). 
7245 ANGOLA R, Nacional; 0415 Portugese & Vem, Talk, ID, mentions of Luanda (Godfrey). 
7250 USSR R, Moscow; 0054-0220 English w/nx, DX Pgm, etc. (Taylor, Godfrey, Jordan), 
7260 ÏÏNID; During Daventry breakdown heard station w/Afro style mx at 0545. Help! (Bishop) 
7264 TOGO Rdf TV Togo; 0605 French talk, drum music, etc. (Jordan 8/4). 
7265 GERMANY (WEST ) Sudweatfunk; 0545 German talk & Yodel music (C. Hofftaan 8/26), 
7265 MALTA DW; 2054 Arable tlk & jazz mx (McLaughlin), -I have Maghribl list as lang (ed) 
7265 ZAÏRE La Voix du Zaire; 0540 French & Vemacular, mx, chants, jingle, etc. (Godfrey 
7270 ASCENSION ISLAND BBC; 0505 English ID, Rock music, news, etc. (Godfrey 8/18). 
7270 POLAND Polish Radio; 0210 English ni, cmntry, mx pgm//l5120,11815 & 9525 (Meehan). 
7270 SARAVAK R. Malaysia; 1255 Vemacular w/mx, ID, news, talk, etc. ARO QRM! (Godfrey). 
7270 SOUTH AFRICA RSA; 0400 Ekiglish ID, news, etc. (Tiers, Poppin, Godfrey), 
7275 GERMANY (WEST) IW: 0525-0545* FR tlk & mx (McMullen).-I have Malta listed as site(ed 
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9615 USA KGEIi 1245-1550 Spanlah ID and Rall^iou» tlk (Talko, Sarraain). 
9620t TOGOSUTIA H. Balgradei «2200 Engliah ID'a i N«wa (Talko 8/22, Sulllran 8/8). ^ 
9625 CAHAM CBC Northern Service) 0125-0200 33 tlk 4 rock .1 (Jordan,D.Johnaon). 1448 

BG tlk about Hapolean, etc. (iXibin). 1941 Prenoh talk about Labor Day (Leffler). 
SWirZffiLAHB SBC) 0050 ÎR Into Italien. Wiplng out CBC NS! (Hauaer 8/50;.^ ^ 

9650 BOLLAM) R. Nedorland) O64O English ID, neva, cmntry on Space Shuttle^Dubln). 
9630 SPAIH RT7E) 0120-0300 Spanish IL, ntuelo, TC, newa (Jordan, Dut in, HolrieB;. 
9655 SI1I3APCEE R. Slngapore; 1118 ID, IS news in BG 4 ChineB«(?). Weak. (BIosbob 8/ 9;. 
QAan KOHSA (SODTtf) H. Korea) 1600 IS, BG, ID, m, etc. (Thcpaon, Lues, Grenier). 
96A5t HÎAZIL R. Bandeirantea) 0200 Sports progra» w/no ID haard (Plaid 8/11). ^ ^ 
9645 COSTA RICA TIPC) 0311-0407» English religions pgms, ID, etc. (Oatarnan 8/18). 
9645 VATICAN Cm Vatican Radio) 2030 Engllsh pgm about aging. (ftibin 8/22). 
9650 ADSTHIA CEP) 0200 Gornan news program (Wood 9/7). i/c,in 
9650nf GREECE VOG) *2100 Greek ID, news) 2115 Engllsh pgm) 2125 Greek p^//6140 (Wallin). 
9655 CUBA HHC) 0502 Spanish news progran by man 4 wooian (Sarrazin 8/14). ' ■■ "1 1 ^ r- nw- * r\ /-IT. *T  TTV T An wwa m (TToa/voTl U1JA XLllVw ) — O—  -w  ' . t 1 T J c 4 — 
966O V^ZDELA R. Rumbos) 0415-0512 SP News, ID, L._Amerloan Bi (H^o^l,Jordan,Sarrazir VbbU Yifltgz.uiîiija. n. nuuiwaj i .c. «a —t —  » • . , , \ 
9665 GEHWANY (lAST) HBI) 2006 33 tlk, nx, ID, "Spotllght on South klrioa. (Edelstein). 
9665 TTSSH R. Moscow) 0045 BG w/,rRound-About the Soviet Union", ^ 
9670 XUSTRALIA R. Auatralia) 1130-1256 B3 ni, Kelth Glover's Kailbag//9540 (Wood.MeMulls ' • —————— .  ^ ^ „ > T. 1 X TTl ^ 1 V1 al H A / 1 1 1 _ yo f\J AUDXim.ljXil. Ha AVCAO OX a-u. -La f 1 — » .■ _ \ 
9675t BRAZIL H. Diario da Manhai 0200 Sports Broadcaat, No ID Heard (Field 8/n;. 
968O AUSTRAL LA T1H9 (Melbourne)) 1158-1535 H), talk about the 30'8 (Self, Sarrazin). 
9685t AICHtlA HTVA) 1750 Arable w/Mid Baatam «x, chanting, pips. No IL heard (Heehan 8/, 
9^5 SlA H. Sofia, 0219 œ m of Bilgarlan achl.vslAte. Not listed in WRTVH. (laffl 
9685 CUBA RHC) 0154-0540 H3 talk about Zimbabwe, Cuban music. (Jordan, Dubln. D.John son, 8wi 
9690 ANTIGUA W) 0030 IS, German ID, talk, vocal, Guitar mx (Thompson 8/24). 
9690 ARGENT DU. RAE) 0214 SP tlk 4 mi (l«ffler). 0506 EG ID 4 ni (Godfrey, Holnes), 
9690 HCKANIA H. Buoharest; 0201 Eiiglish Sunday Studio w/mx frem Elvis Presley (Sllllngs; 
9695 8CUADCB HCJB) 0255 BG strong dlstorted ÏM-eounding spur, Aile in contrast, nonina] 

9560 was barely audible (Hauser 7/31 ).   , 
9695 suetirh R. Sweden, 0244 B3 IL, m (Holmes). 2300 Engllsh to N. America [Vooi), 
9700 TOSITU H. Sofia, 1948 H3 (Leffler). 0000-0100 BG ID, news, Letterbox, etc. 

(LeLong, Miller, Woltman, Jordon, Self), 
9700 BU'GIHIA H. Moscow, 0305 flhglish news, cmntry 4 ID'a (Bogel, Dubin). 
9705 JAPAN R. Japan, 1545 Chinese talk on Bombay (Sarrazin 8/14). 9)Ub JATAS n. japan, 1 Olixaaan V   . r. JA 1 
9705 MEXICO R. Mexico, 0215-0300* Spanish musio, m. National Anthem (Dubin, Godfrey).^ 
97)Ot INDONESIA RHI (Jakarta)) 1350 orchestra mi w/heavy QRM! Very tentative! (Sarrazin) 
9710 ITALÏ RAI, 0249 Itallan musio, talking and ID (Dubin 8/21). 
9710 USSR E. Moscow) 0707 Engliah w/Hosoow Review (Jordan 8/22). 
9715 ECUADOR HCJB) 1502 Japanese service with ID (Holmes 8/11). 
9715 FRANCE RFI) «2100 IS, Frenoh ID by man 4 woœan (Valko 8/28). 
9715 HOLLAHD R. Nederland) 2150+ EG ID, News 4 story on Elvis (Wood, Dubin). 
9715 USA WYFH) 0235-0318 Spanish ID and religious programs (Sarrazin, Dubin). 
9720 US SB H. Minsk) 1800 Belorusslan ID, nx, Organ IS (Edelstein). 
9720 ÛSSR H. Moscow, 1750 GM(?) tlk, ID (Edelstein). 1915 BG tlk about housing (Tavlor) 
9720 USSR R. Kiev, 0320 33 ID, cmmtry//7205,7390,9610,11790,15425 (Holmes, Swanson) 
9720 USSR H. Vilnius) 2300 33 w/IS, ID, sked, weekly roundup (Taylor, Smith). 
9T75 SWTTZHÎIXND SBC, 0430 33 ID, nx, eto. (Berezowmki,Sarraain,Holmes). 0555 IT pgm(Ita 
9730 BEL3I1W KT) 0015-0050 33 Brussel» Calling ( Sul 1 Ivan, Dawson, Fraser, De In ng, Chelsey ) 
97JO GEHMANY (EAgT) RBI) 0100-0130 HG newa 4 omntry (Miller 8/16, Sullivan 8/11). 
9730 UGANDA ÏÏBC, 2030 Bngllsh news, mi 1 Sonewhere Over the Rainbow, eto, (Osterman 6/21) 
9755 GPX^iifT (WEgr) TV) 0130 German ID (Jordan). 0225 German ID 4 mx (Dubin). 
9745 BUXGANIA >. Sofia, 2130 ftigllah ID, news (Dubin 8/17). 
97A5 CAKEHOON H. Yaounde) 2100 Prenoh ID "loi ïaounde" 4 Afrioan mx. Good! (Mayer 8/27) 
9745 ECUADOR HCJB) Those perferring to listen to the 1200 airing of DX Party Line on 

9715/11835 (1 believe the latter le replaced by 6075 for Sept/Oct, altho the HCJB 
sked shows the time as 1050-1130 on that freq), but like me frustrated by the 1225 
aharp transmitter cutoff, should quickly rstune to 9745, whlch is not sked to open 
(to AU/NZ) untll 1250) but on 8/29 I was surprlaed to find the conclusion of the 10 
Party Lins thsre, tho at muoh weaker level in North America. (Haueer). 

9745 nua R. Baghdad) *1931 BG ID, tlk on Mid East (Clnken, Linebaok, leffler). 
9750 CHILE H. Mlnerla) 1420 Spanish talk. Poor signal due to UTE aRM! (Sarrazin 8/14). 
9760 USSR H. Moscow) 2200 Engllsh news, mx 4 tlk on Euro. Model Champlonship (Bishop). 
9765 GEHMANY (WEST) IV) 2135 Engllsh with muaio 4 letters (Dubin 8/27). 
9765v SEYCHELLES FEBA; 1740-1800 IS, Arabie ID, Religious pgms. (Linebaok, Edelstein). 
9770 AUSTHIA ORP) 0100 FR pgm (Edelstein). 0150 BG ni (Sullivan). 0200 German ID 

4 news. (Bryan). 0539 aigllah "Trip to tho Alps" (Miller), 
9770 HAÏTI 4VE^ 1100-1400* Engllsh ID, Inahackled, Bible Study (Sandbum.Edelsteln.Sn; 
9770 CYPRUS Cyprus Bo. Corp.) 2211-2250* IS, Greek ID, news, anthem, off. (Mayer), 
9780 iT.RtwTi R. Tirana) *0100-0157* BG ni (Fraser). 0505 EG w/Usual stuff (Bogel). 
9790 AT.mMTA R, Tirana) 0207 Albanlan news program (Leffler 8/16). 
9790 PAKISTAN R. Pakistan) 2115 BG news, omntry, mx, eto. Pair. (Taylor 8/14). 
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9800 BGYPT R, Cairoj 2230 BG w/Music Around the World (Lineback) -I have 9805 list as freq- 
9810 USSR R. Moscow| 0206 Spanish news and commentary (Leffler 8/16). 
9815 ISRAËL IBA; 2006 English nx (Leffler), *2230 EG news & cmntry (Fraser), 
9825 ECUADOR HCJBj spur 0255 EG 7/31• Same as detailed on 9695 (Hauser), 
9850 BGYPT R, Cairo; 2000 Arabie talk and singing by a maie (Leffler 9/5)» 
9850 USSR R. Peace & Progresa; IS at *0150, ID in Guarani, talk, (Valko 8/29)» 
9880 CHINA R. Peking; 1950 French talk about China-Yugo, friendship (Wood 9/5)• 
9912 INDIA AIR; 2200 English world and local news (Lineback &/^^)^ 
9917 SNGLAND BBCî 0210 English news about Rhodesia, Vance, etc. (Dubin 8/21). 
9977 KOREA (NORTH) R. Pyongyang; 1141 English ID & Korean Folk niusic (Pineault), 1205 

English Propaganda (Holmes), 1518 English talk on PLO (Grenier) 
10040 VIETNAM VOV; *1000 BG ID, cmntry (Onken), 1853 3^ w/Revolution mx (Tiers)# 
10732 HOLLAND Radio Nederland; Get'em while you can. Radio Nederland HF Feeder via 

kootwijk PTT are to be replaced by SHF satellites in Hovember, Found RN Spanish 
news feed ending 0140 8/25 into electronic version of IS never heard on broadeasts, 
This was on RC SSB (Hauser), 

11345v KOREA (NORTH) KCBS; 2215 Korean program (Wood 9/8). 
11445 CHINA R, Peking; 2330 Mandarin talk, Yugo mx in honor of Tito*s visit (Wood 9/6), 
11515 CHINA R. Peking; 1700 Arabie talk on Tito1s visit (Wood 9/5)» 
11620 INDIA AIR; 1915 English talks about économies (Wood 9/5)» 
11640 PAKISTAN R. Pakistan; 2105 English/Lang with mx dedications (Gionet 8/l6), 
11650 CHINA R. Peking; 1655 English talk on Party Gongress Grenier 8/21), 
11655 ISRAËL IBA; 2000 DG Calling Ail Listeners (Valko,Sillings,Bryan). 205^ French 

news, ID (Bryan). 2250 BG ID, nx//9815,15512,9425,15485,9455 (Holmes). 
11680 PAKISTAN R. Pakistan; 2000 Urdu ni, Booming signal (Wood 9/2)• 
11690 USSR R. Moscow; 0643 English with Moscow mailbag (Jordan 8/22), 
11700 DOHINICAN REPUBLIC R. Clarin; 0028 Spanish w/LA mx, long ID, mx (Jordan 8/l), 
11700 LIBYA PRB; 1é35 Arabie, (iaddafi seems to have a thing for even-hundreds, for his 

new hi^i-power xmtrs showed up here, and on 6100, 9500 & 1500, ail heard at many 
times, with 9500 best in evenings to NAm, First logged here on 8/2 at 1635 with 
Arabie raving, bits of music; thanks to Jaar for this tip, Coincidontally Radio 
Clarin soon redisappeared from this freq, still gone as of 8/29; checked alraost 
every day. (Hauser), 175O Arabie chants, Koran, bells, ID, etc. (Snyder), 2000 
Arabie talk & chants (Leffler, Noonan), 

AK Afrikaans FR French PL Polish 
AB Al banian GM German PT Portugese 
AR Arabie GK Greek RM Romanian 
AM Armenian HB Hebrew RS Russian 
BG Bulgarian HD Hindi SC Serbo-Croatian 
CH Chine se HG Hungarian SP Spanish 
CZ Czech IN Indonesian SH Swahili 
DN Danish IT Italian SW Swedish 
DT Dutch JP Japanese TT Tahitian 
BG English KR Korean TX Turkish 
FS Farsi LH Lithuanian UK Ukrainian 
FN Finnish NW Norwegian VT Vietnamese 

Above is a listing of the NNRC Language abbreviations which were used in this months 
FRENDX, Since most conments received have been favor of the old NASWA abbreviations (FF, 
EE, PP, etc), this will most probably be the last raonth where the présent NNRC language 
abbreviations will be used, More information will be printed next month. Ail comments 
should be sent to NASWA1s Headquarters, 

We ail had a great time at the MDXC DX expédition in Northfield. Though the weather 
was cold, the bande were hot; especially on 120 A 90 raeters! 

Thank you to ail of the reporters to this months Log Pveport Cl Until next month î 



log report section 

HaTid L. Walcutt, Ed. 11701 & above OCTOBER, 1977 

Many thanks to ail of you who sent reports for my spécial deadllne last 
monthl This is the final month of the trial period with the new language 
abbre-yiations. It appears certain that the Executive Council will vote to 
go baok to the traditional duplioate-letter method. However, I urge you to 
write the five Council members and express your preference, By the way 
there are 58 reporters to "D" Section this month; and of these, 44 used'the 
new abbreviations, 8 stayed with the old ones, and 6 eithar spelled out the 
languages' naiies and/or used some combination of the two Systems! HI! 

fRARCE RPI; 2125-2132» PR, news wrap-up & freq. anmts (Bogel 8/27). 
JAPAH NHE; 1129-1130* EG, ID, HA, fair w/R. Australia QRM (McLaugh- 
lin 8/20); 2345—0045 EG to N.Am.,/^15270, hopeless choice, drowned 
by Sweden also to N.Am. (Zilmer 9/5, R.Wood-HH 9/4). 
NEW ZEALAJTD RNZ; 0330-0510 EG, varietiea (9 reporters), 
SWEDEN RS; 0300 SP, TC, ID, tlk (Bryan 8/10). Now moved to 6175... 
USSR RM; *1130-1137 EG, nx, IS, R.Australia QRM (McLaughlin 8/20): 
1300-1310, "RSP&P" nx, ID (Cucura 9/4). 
VATICAN VR; 2215-2225 EG, seems unuaual to hear this over Sweden 
etc. since this pgm is meant for Asia per schedule (Earhart 8/26). 

11715NP ECUADOR HCJB; 0059 PT to Brazil, freq. announced (Hauser 9/14). 
ITApY-VATICAff VR; *1144+, IS, VOA QRM, rel mx (McLaughlin 8/20), 

11715 SWITZERLAMD SBC; 0205-0215 EG, "Dateline" (Hascall 8/10); 0215- 
0224 SP, nx, QRM, poor (Cucura 9/9); 0300 GM, address (Bryan 8/22). 

11720 OSSR RM; 0505 EG, attacking US military aid to S.Africa,//11690 
(Sarrazin 8/15); O648 EG, "Moscow Mailbag" (jordan-TN 8/22). 

11725 ROMAHIA R. Bucharest; *2300-0000 RM to Americas, WYPR QRM (Wood 9/^ 
11730 GREECE VOG; *1500-1550 GK, EG to N.Am., lovely signal, fine nx.// 

QRM'ed 17830; 15345 inaudible (Wood 9/11); 0015-0030 EG into PR at 
0030 (Sullivan 8/10, Thompson 8/30, Cucura 9/6, Miller 8/21); 
0057 GI, singing by W, bazouki mx, olear for a change (Leffler 8/16) 

11730 UZBEK SSE R, Tashkent: 1216-1222 EG, tnllr hy w, mx, fair 
(Earhart 9/5); 1300 HD, ID, QRM (Wood 9/4). 

11735 PINLAND RF; *2300—0000* PN, EG to N.Am., here for a few days on 
advice of ANARC PRC to esoape BBC/Havaua splash on 11755 (Wood 9/3); 

IS' ^ f (Taylor 8/21); 2330 EG (Dawson 8/21) 117+0 CYPRUS BBC-Limassol; 0349 AR, chanting in AR (Bryaui 8/23). No 
reason to doubt that this is Cyprus, but I wish the BBC would send 
out "officiai" site info to update the WRTVH's listing -ed. 

,11745 ECUADOR HCJB; 1530 EG, rel pgm (Kenyon-PA 8/17). 
711745 FRANCE RPI; 1046 PR, conversation (Bryan 8/14). 

11745 TAIWAN VOPC; *0900 IS, NA (Luce nd). This is almost certainly 
your unid., based on the Dî Jukebox tape — Taiwan'3 NAJ -ed. 

11750 MàTATSTA BBC W.S.; 1310 EG with usual, good on WCNA (Bogel 8/15+). 
11750 MONACO TWR; *1300-1330 RS, on w/NA, IS, Sat., Sun. only (Wood 9/11). 
11750 QE BBC W.S.; 1950-2000, musical instrument tlk (Cucura 9/6), 
11755 PINLAND RP; *2300-2330 FN, 2330-0000 EG, to N.Am., ei-11735 from 

9/6, splash from BBC, Havana (Wood 9/6, Zilmer 9/6). 
11755 SEYCHELLES FEBA; *0305-0340* PS?, rel (Bryan, Gionet, Sandborn). 
11765 BULGARIA R. Sofia; *2300-2330 BG to Americas, RHC splash (Wood 9/10). 
11770 NIGERIA VON; 1815 EG, (ID), local mx, poor (Zilmer 8/21). 
11775HP ANTIGUA/MONTS. BBC W.S.; *1255-1300 to North, Central America, 

Caribbean (Hauser 5/9, R.Wood 9/11), 
11780 ARGENTINA R. Belgrano; 0000—0200 SP, futbol match between Arg, A 

Brazil (Wood 9/7). Seems this channel used for spécial events -ed. 
•11780RP BRAZIL R. Nac. de Brasilia; 2200 PT, ni, tlk, mx, jazz (Zilmer 8/26 

26); 2115 PT, RRB's new incarnation as a domestic service, anmt that 
as from 9/1 at 1900 new Amazonia svc. would begin; 2200-2300 carried 
"A V02 do Brasil" pgm (Hauser 8/26); 0100 musical pgm, ID as "R. 
Nac. Brasilia Emissorabras" (Pield 9/2); 0215-0300* PT, local mx, 

:® 
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pre-reoorded anmts, this looks like the same 250 kw. xmtr which 
was pulled off from thelr now defunct international svc. (Sapoz- 
nikow 8/27); *2000-0201+ PT, continuons samba mx, ID at 2130 as 
H. Nac. Brasilia for Amazonia (Mayer 8/27); 2200-2315 PT, finally 
back on air but now here, whereas last bo was on 15245; at 2330- 
0000 with "Alfabete musical" for "o gra interior" (Wood 9/5, 9/8). 

•11780NF GUAM KTWR; 0931-1100 JP/EG, Japanese until 1000, nice signal 
until about 1030 but fading fast by 1100 (McMullen 9/4). 

11780 ISRAËL IR; *2100-2200* RS, good strength but jammed (Wood 9/4). 
11780 UK BBC W.S,; 2200-2245 nx, cmntry, now back here after long si- 

lence, for N.Am. , over RNB (Wood 9/10). Here, if s buried... -ed. 
11785 BRAZIL R. Gualba; 0240-0245 PT, M ancr, ID into nx (Krueger 8/25). 
11789.7 INDONESIA VOI; 1357-1418 FR, EG, m, US pops, fair (Self-MN 8/21). 
11790 USSR RM; 1516 RS, mx w/singing (Leffler 9/5). 
11795 MALTA DW-Cyclops; 0200 GM, ID as relay in R.Am. Svc., nx, fair 

(McMullen 9/4). New sched: 0200-0350 Malta, 0400-1400 Germany W., 
1400-1800 Malta, 1800-0200 Germany W.; Antigua movedl -ed. 

11800 ECUADOR HCJB; 0545 unid. lang., address, mx (Noonan 9/1). 
11800 ITALY RAI; 1950-1955 EG, mx, W ancr (Valio 8/28); 2000-2020 Espér- 

anto, tlk on new autostrada; Sunday only,//7275, 9720 (Wood 9/11). 
11800 SRI LANKA SLBC; 0100-0300 HD, mixed w/TWR; not 11835 (Wood 9/5). 
11800 SWEDEN RS; *2300 EG, nx, p,//11705, 9695, 6120 (Zilmer 8/25). 

«11800NF titbitry VOT; 1600-1515 SC, nx, cmntry, loud over SLBC, replaces 
11880 (R.Wood-NH 9/11). Out of the frying pan, into the mire -ed, 

11800 VATICAN VR; *0100-0115 EG (Gionet 8/31,Bryan 8/15, W.Smith 8/31). 
11805 BRAZIL R. Globo; 2030-2035 PT, echo anmts, mx, hrd when Australia 

off for 5 minsj (Wallin-AUST 8/15); 0150 PT, pops (Gionet 8/31). 
11805 USSR RM; 1605-1630* EG, nx,"The World Today",//11850 (Gionet 8/23). 
11810 INDIA AIR G.O.S. ; 1350-1451 EG/unid. lang., modem Indian mx to 

1400 ID, weak; but wiped out by DW-Antigua before 1400 on next day 
(McMullen 9/4). DW-Antigua now 1230-1400 here (maybe 1350*?) -ed. 

11810 ITALY RAI; 0100 EG, ann. frequenoy change for September to 6010 
& 9725, dropping 11810 (W.Smith-MA 8/31). 

11810 SPAIH RNE/RTVE; 1830 AH/SP (Edelstein 8/27); 2022 AA (Leffler 9/5). 
11815 JAPAN NHK; 1429 EG, Gen. Svc., dx nx, poor in ECNA (McMullen 9/4). 
11815 POLAND Polish R.; 0148 PL, 0200+ EG, mx, tlk (Blossom 8/27); 

0200-0205 EG, v.poor & clobbered by QRM from RAI;//7270 (Smith 8/25). 
11820 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 0920-0930 EG, M&W sing <Sfc preach, g (McMullen 9/4). 
11830 CHINA V. of the Malayan Rev.; 1515-1530* EG, W in EG tlk, Chinese 

mx, student songs, ID, poor (Osterman 8/14). 
11830 USSR RM; 1920 EG to Eur., usual tlk about USSR (Self-MN 8/28). 
11830 VATICAN VR-extraterritorial enclave of Santa Maria di Galeria; 

1700-1715 EG to Africa (Wood 9/5). 
11835 ECUADOR HCJB; 0600 EG, ID into GM,//9620 (Noonan 9/1). 
11835 GERMANY W. RPE; 2025 HG, tlks, nx (Leffler 9/5). 
11835 HAÏTI "RS 4VEH" ; 1105-11-25 EG, interview "They Came to Britain", 

something knooked out xmtr at 1120 (Fraser 8/17); 1345 EG, rel mx 
and program "Family Altar of the Air" (Miller 8/17). 

11835 URUGUAY H. El Espeotador; 1025-1035 3P, nx, ads, TC (Krueger 8/19). 
11840 USSR HSP&P; 1232-1250 EG, nx w/cmntry, mx, ID (Cucura 9/4). 
11845 FRANCE EPI; 1604-1656 EG,"PCA",//15155, 15200, 15300 (Wood 9/31). 
11855 CANADA RCI; 1930 EG, the 250 k» xmtr here was supposed to œove to 

17750 giving the Afr. Svc. something besices the old SO's, but on 
octh days still here, at 1900 in FR, 1930 EC (Hauser 9/4, 9/5). 

11855 LIBERIA ELWA; 2025-2055* EG,"Back to the Bible" (botter than back 
to the walli-ed.), nx at 2045, reporte requosted (Gionet 8/24). 

31855 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA; 2056-21.25 EG, 2X00 TC "The ta me io 12:00 mid- 
îlight''- fcTlowed by olassical ma: (Gionet 8/24). 

1186c KOREA S. FE; 1130 EG, nx, local rx, m::,//9665 (Zilmer 8/21); 
1140—1200* EG, "Economie Growth" cantry. lex by MAW (Cucura 9/5). 

13 880 AUSTHA-LIA BA-Shepperton; 1200 EG, nx, //2.17G5, 9670 (Zilmer 8/15). 
11880 CAKABY TS. RTYE; 010C -<3345 EG, this as from S pair, not Canary la., 

ail relaya irois Cbiiscv la. are in Spanish: 1730-1930 & 2045-2300 
are Tenez-ife, Cansry , , caïd 0100-04'30 arc Argeaaàa, Spsijni, p ■ r 
scheduli- (Fedor-'CS). - ...a, thtulr-y o-.a ior coiiecting me! -ed. 

11880 HCNUA3V. F,, , udapast. OCC —C.'.'-'O El, nx, Polaod •.•irn+- (/•'raJpeu ..t-r 9/j; . 
II88C SPA1K Rj\F.r 0159 FG, "peso dobXe"-typo su. (Lift le ■ 9/V->), 

• la904.0 IRAQ R. 'I-uyhdHd: 03 >5 j.?, oëth ME 4. «AetePR ax, O400 pén of 91g 

V"') 
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N.Asi. ), powerhouse, over RAI or clear, many ID's, Ramadan chants 
(Wood 9/8-9); 1950-2015 EG, ID as "Broadcaating Service of the 
Iraq! Republic", and measured split-channel freq (DLW 9/20). 

11915 ECUADOR HCJB; 0152 EG, "Passport" (Swanson 8/12); 0300-0330 EG, 
"Call of the Andes" (Sullivan 8/19); 0403 EG, nx (Sillings 8/20). 

11925 BRAZTT, R. Bandeirantea; 0243 PT, echo promos (MoLaughlin 8/l8). 
11925 NETH. AMIILLES TWR-Bonaire; 0034 EG, IB, nx, mx (Holmes 8/15). 
11930 CUBA HHC; 0218-0241 EG, world & national ni (Birkhaeuser 9/1). 
11935 BRAZIT. R. Cl. Paranaense; 0155-0238 PT, sport (McLaughlin 8/18). 
11935 UK RCI-Baventry; 1545-1559* EG to Eut., weekly review (Wood 9/11), 
11937.7 CAMBOBIA Phnom Penh R.; 1200-1302*, if s sure "here" in VA, heard 

almost daily (Cress 9/7); 1302* abrupt off during song, g (DLW 9/1) 
11940 ROMANIA R. Bucharest; 1936-1949 EG, W&M tlk, QRM, poor (Cucura 

9/6); 1950-2027 EG, m, guitar mx, 2027* (Thompson 8/22). 
11940.0 STNGAPQRE RS; 1318-1331 EG, ID, W asked listeners to send answers 

to questions, and at 1406 a détective story (Poppln 8/18); 1436 EG, 
pop mx (Grenier 8/27); letter received from stn explains xmtr had 
drifted but has been oorrected; and that on 8/16 a standby xmtr was 
in use, explaining why "on the correct carrier" that day -od. 

11945 CANADA RCI; 2130 EG to AfTica, but mixes badly with HTVE-Spain 
after 2135, and RTVE has priority on this ohannel (Hauser-TN 9/4+). 

11950 VAZAVH ssb R. Aima Afa; *0000-0030, new Soviet anthem in choral 
fora, bilingual ID in Russian/Kazakh (Wood 9/5); 0030 RS, M4W 
ancrs w/discussion and classical Russian musio (Bishop 8/17). 

11955 MALAYSIA BBC W.S.-Tebrau; *1600-1630, new Bow Bells IS (replacing 
Oranges & Lemons) into pgm for S.As., Iran (Wood 9/11). The Bow 
bolls are those of St. Mary-le-Bow church and are supposed to sug- 
gest downtown London, as in "within the sound of the Bow bells" -ed 

11960 ECUADOR HCJB; 0230-0240 SP, m & ID, good (Dubin 8/25). 
11960 USSR RM; 2034 EG, people 4 events talk (Leffler 9/5). 
11965 PHILIPPINES VOA-Tinang; 2128 IR, ID as Philippines (Sandburn 8/20) 
11980 GERMANY E. RBI; *1700-1745 GM to Near East (Wood 9/5). 
11990 USSR—Ylad. (Asian RSFSR); 0059—0106 RS, "Mayak" IS, time pips and 

talk by M, strong but under Prague (Krueger 8/22), 
12010 LIBERU VOA-Monrovia; 2015 EG, m (Leffler 9/5). 
12015 CHINA RP; 0000-0055 Cantonese to N.Am.,/'15030 (Wood 9/7). 
12050 PORTUGAL RP; 2220-2230 PT, 2 1 6025, guitar mx, ID (Wood 9/8). 
12060 USSR RM; 2012 PR, nx (Leffler 9/5). 
12070 USSR RM; 1919-2010 RS, cmntry, flûte mx (Cucura 9/6, Leffler 9/5). 
12085 KUWAIT RK; 1845-1900* EG, mixed mx, f (Cucura 9/6); 1845 EG, pop 

mx, ni, ID's (Sandburn 8/21); 1857-1900* EG, US pops (Self 8/28). 
12095 DE BBC W.S.; 1900-1912, ID, "Outlook" (Cucura 9/6). 

*14529.8 CHILE R. Colo Colo (via? H. Nac. de Chile, Empresa Nac. de Telecom, 
or who?); 2000-0200 SP, first heard 9/7 and thereafter regularly; 
patriotic PSA's, ads, ni 0030-0040 relayed by some 40 stns (where 
N.Nac.de Chile ID appears -ed); excellent signais (Wood 9/7); 0240 
LA mx, calls to Argentine listeners, good signal but gone at 0300 
recheck (Hauser 8/23). This is RCSSB, lower, and is within the 
xtal range of the 20 m. ARO band, for ail you Drake owners! This 
is definitely a "must hear" w/exc. signal s 2200-0000 -ed. 

15045 CHINA RP; 1300—1325 Malay, "Inilah RP dalam bahasa Malay", which 
refuses to recognize even the native Melayu or the political Malav- 
SiS but insista on using the EG ethnie term (R.Wood 9/8). 

•15084 IRAN TOI; 2000-2030 EG, talks on Shah, now here,//9022, both exc. 
(Wood 9/11); 2000-2030 EG, ni, mx, first time heard in EG here 
(Zilmer 8/28); 2000-2030 EG, still on (Hadley Cress 9/6 4 8/21); 
finallyl TOI puts EG foreign service on the channel best for N.Am. 
in summer, as summer endsl; thanks to Hadley Créas for tip (Hauser 
9/3); 2014 EG, home ni, first time l've heard EG from Iran, some 
dlstortion (MeMullen 9/5); 2015 EG, W talking about Iran economy 
(Gionet 8/25); 2030-2115 PS, Persian mx, anmts (Thompson 8/22), 

15100 LIBTA PRES; 1325-1330, AR tlk 4 chanting (David Snyder 9/1). 
15110 CZECHOSTiOT AVI A R. Prague; *1430 EG,NF? (MeMullen 9/1, Zilmer 8/28) 
15120 POLAHD PH; 1200-1300 EG to Africa, splash HCJB 15115 (Wood 9/8). 
15120 SWEDEN RS; 1130-1200 S* to S. Asia (Wood 9/9). 

•15130HP CHTT.K "The Voice of Pree Chile"; 0210—0225 EG w/emntry on Chile by 
(v) W, ID, ni of Chile, good signal, new ID (Onken 9/9); 0235 SP, im- 

mediately following tip from Stubbe ou DI Party Line, warbllng het 
w/presumed NZ (Hauser 9/15); *0045 OC into PR pgm which la //15148.7 
until the latter goes off at 0107*, but 15130 is 20 db. stronger 

^ (DLW 9/14+). 
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15130 

15135 
15145 

15150 

15155 
15155 
15160 
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15175 
15177 
15180 
15185 

15190 "t 

15190 
15195 
15200 

(HIusLV!^; RS^^^eâ^" 
iMSa.=0Si?"17'S-Si5ï -L"™"' ï™ 9/19). 

;?§„s§8»™**« ji.™. S°°t?785ia™ïïÎ8"- 
' ' I:D' mx' excellent (Holmes-GO 8/211. 
^Af0^0' 1754-1805 EG t0 Afr-. extra-long drum solo, 

ZfiANCE RPI; Ea^P^L^ir^a^' 8/15 ) ' 

MEXICO XEWW: OOdO-nutn „„ VKenyon-PA 8/16). 
gg-8 ss sri^a^y^lS.aWîr 

15205 
15205 
15210 
15215 

15240 

15270 

15273 
15290 

♦15290 

15290 

15300 

15300 

HORWAY RN; *1656-1700 NW, *I3/Id by.M (Valko'^/Pdi"" " 

?ao^raaCe ®oes baclt: on winter time (Hauser-TM 9/5) ereni' fneqs AUSXRAJ/IA RA-Shepparton; 0520-0536 PR (Holmes 8/211 ir ■ 

ISTISIA16^'6?!^1^' 0Û50-0102. s1- EG rif (cSc^a0^)?40 SP' 
SAlf^oO^r tn H T^a

Same' 10 kW' NZ bea:I1' Poor (Holmes 
J A P A H ' IlisEZ TR -m ' 9570i 9515 (rayl0r S/^). 
Q?HTBxs™p 8/23)f ^^S-OOAS^ÊG13?^ Am 0ften l0gSed at ^ 
(Wood 9/6)- 0040—0045* Prrn EG.to H-A™-. poor. mixed with Peking 
SllMil SODRE; ZJZl-OOOo'sp/pSiS S/bf?0» S/SÎ'- 

tmmm ». m «««do; oizsloûs sp," t.S, a/ SS S / „ 

=■" «»«» ». ^ "é- 

îspdP«fip^-;s,0; sh/fe-i-t/ff K/AÎS"???" 

sîoi^rro^'-s^r^r^-ôiVT r î 

}^9«wisafâ&awRss Monitonng Service lists this as a "reversed tare" pq ^ 

^oT7" 215A'?2ni0~;L4d5iSP' II)' Ta^' QRM t0 Sweden on 15305 (Holmes 8/ 
CHlk, ^7 •oio^l5S^i^^T (^bin_?/??)3 .?BCÎ? S^63 sua^l !{d. 15305NP CHINA RP; *0100-0155* Sp'toTAm o/^yj. BBCMS gives Guaran; 

153C5 SWEDEN RS• «lAOO lAPfi îr to
+
L-Am-• mlxed with SBC (Wood 9/6). 

fwfflMLANi) SBC^-1812-1818Sinto IT^Îk (Lefrler 9/5). 
7Earhart/TTTB 1 • Pins pith io. dJ;» tlk & ^x» OHM from RPI-15300 
IM mf ùfrÏH/L^igrGSSÎ^lLfg.'0;?^" UGANDA OBC; *1800-1830 EG dn.m xl 3^ w (Leffler 9/5). 

SSa/i/S SLf "S)îPd82S;8ï
0S,"4 

F-î e«,f- «oaosça mm, 1120 AR, « ol.m,l»J l\i7LfXS^}'7'A, im 
usua.l Arabie mx and chants (Taylor 8/71 /21), 1420 AR, 
ROMANIA R. Buoharest; 1733 EG, Vance■s'visit to ME nx (Meehan 8/9). 

15305 
>15315 
15325 

15328v 
15333. 
15335 

15345 
15360 

15365 

(49) 
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15435 
15435 

15435 
15505 

17715 
^>17720 
^ 17725 

17735 
17745 
17750 
17755 

*153655? AEflHAWTSTAll RA; 1145 EG, Kabul finalljr audible during 1130-1200 B 
pgm, uulite the fomer 15195 4 15230, hl^h-pitched t talked about 
foreign relations, thon a nixture of Ici, Western, ni (Hauser 9/5) 
AU5IRXA ORPj 2236 SP, Ibi, great signal (Hauser 9/4). 
CHIHA RP; 0100 EG to N.An.,//17679, 15050 (Hauser 8/23): 0200 EG, 
nx, commentary, fa.±r,//15060 (Zilmer 8/l6). 
MALAYSIA BBC W.S.; 0015—0030 "Radio Newsreel", booming (Wood 9/9)' 
USSR-TashJcent (Uzbek SSR)? or Serpuihov (European RSPSR)? RM: 
1520-1530 EG, cmntry, m, ID, beamed to Africa, fair (Cuoura 9/4); 
1645-1558* EG to Africa, tlk on Zambia (Kenyon 8/17); "yesterday tl 
QSL came, listing 1700 Afrioan xmns on 15505 as Tashkent" (Dave 
Sarrazin 9/17); UHH #7 suggests Serpuhov based on IFRB/QSL's -ed. 

BBC; 1440 AH, mi, strong signal, f/o 1500 (MoMulleu 8/11). 
ZEAïïOE. RFI; 1318 PR, mx, talks (Leffler 9/5). 
.TAPAN NHK; 0100 JP, LD's & news (luce 8/31). 
SffEDEN RS; 1430 EG, stamp pgm, p, into SW on è-Hour (MoMullen 9/5' 
EfiïEI. R. Cairo; 1326 AR, soap opéra w/m&W (Leffler 9/5). 
CUBA RHC; 2109-2120 EG, "Voices of Révolution", fair (Cucura 9/6), 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1650-1658 EG, interview w/person in charge of audio 
productions, then hyan (Earhart 8/8); 1702-1730 EG, DX Party Line 
(Eenyon-PA 8/17); 1935-1942 EG, "Passport" (Golkin 8/23). 

17765NP ASCENSION IS.? BBC V.S.; 1505 African Alternative pgm (Hauser 9/3) 
17765 USA APRTS via VOA-Dixon; 0014 EG, ni (Leffler 8/16), 

SWEDEN RS; 1330 SW, IL, m, heavy QHM, to L.Am. (Leffler 9/5). 
NORWAY RN; *1500 NW, IS, ID, to S.Am., excellent (MoMullen 9/5). 
FRANCE RFI; 1332 FR, "chanson d'amour" song (Leffler 9/5). 
AUSTRALIA RA; 0155 EG, M, ID's, rock mx (Bryan 8/10); 0158 EG, ID 
at 0159 then nx bulletin, fair (Pineault 8/15). 
ISRAËL Israël R.; 1200 EG, nx, poor,//l78l5 (Zilmer 9/5). 
MQRWAY RN; 1335 NW, sport report (Leffler 9/5). 
NORWAY RN; 1615-1630 EG, "Norway This Week" Sunday (Sullivan 8/ ), 
GERMANY W. DW; 1336 GM, nx, cmntry (Leffler 9/5). 100 kw to N.Am. 
BRAZJL R. Cultura de SSo Paulo; 2306 PT, Brasilia mx (Pineault 8/1C 
2350 PT, classical mx by Bach, ID at 0005 (Taylor 8/21). 
ISRAËL IR; 1220-1230 EG, talklng about PLO & immigration rising, 
mostly from S.Am., 1230 into FR (Earhart 9/5); 1857-1900 Hebrew, 
listing of times & freqs, then s/off w/lS (Golkin-NY 8/24). 
BULGARIA R. Sofia; *1830-1900 EG to Africa (Wood 9/5). 
JAPAU NHK; 0100 JP to Americas, ID, nx (Luce 8/31); 0130-0230 EG 
to Americas, ni, Japanese press comments, features, sports report, 
"Asian News" (Holmes 8/21, Cucura 9/3, Bryan 8/10, Thompson 8/20). 
NETH. ANTILLES RN-Bonaire; 1645 DT to N.Am., nx (Holmes 8/23). 
GREECE VOG; 1515-1530 EG, nx, very poor (Chesley 8/12); 1714-1725 
GK?, trace of QRM from jamming of RFE on 17835 (Earhart 8/8). 
PAKISTAN RP; *0230-0245* EG, nx in slow EG, fair (Ohken 8/26), 
ASCENSION IS. W,S.;_1500 EG, still up for "R. Newsreel" to N, 

. (H* 

17770 
17775 
17780 
17795 

17795 
17795 
17800 
17800 
17815 

17815 

17825 
17825 

17825 
17830 

17830 
17840 

17850 
Am. (Hauser 9/3); 1615+ EG Afr. Alter. 
   . pgm, poor (Holmes-CO 8/l9). 
ERANCE RFI; 1620—1630 EG. "PCA", contest for African countries, 

t) (Edelstein 8/27); 1740-1748 PR, talk 4 

17885 
17890 

18080 

6 other freqs (15200 best) , _ 
mx to C.Afr.,//17860 better tho to E.Afr. (Éarhart 8/8). 
CYPRUS BBC W.S.; 1300—1315 (Wood 9/8); 1600—1610, nx (Earhart 8/8) 
TAIWAN VOPC; 0000-0030 Mandarin, march mx, not//l7720 (Wood 9/7); 
0046-0130 CH/EG, anthem at 0100, Chinese mx (Blossom 8/21). 
UK, BBC; 1345 Bengali, ni, cmntry, mx (Leffler 9/5). 

19915.0 USA VOA; WCNA feeder, 0020 EG, "Breakfast Show" (Hauser 8/28). 
21455 AUSTRATiTA RA-Shepparton; 0130 EG, "Aust. News in Brief" (Grenier 

8/29); *0120 EG, surprised to hear tone 4 tuning signal, since if s 
been years since l've heard RA on 13 metersj (Hauser 8/23). 
BELCIUH BRT; 1445 FR, mx, talks (Leffler 9/5). 
HOLLAND RN; 1448 EG, éducation in schools (Leffler 9/5). 
SWTTZERLAND SBC; 1451 IT, nx (Leffler 9/5). 
SOUTH AFRICA R. RSA; *1300 EG, nx in brief, poor (Osterman 8/21). 
FRANCE RFI; 1500 PR, mx sung calypso style (Leffler 9/5). 
SWJiDEN RS; 1408 SW, SSB svc., SR Utlandsprogramet (Hauser 9/5). 
NETH. ANTILLES RN—Bonaire; 1700—1820* DT, ni, mx (Kenyon 8/19). 
PORTUGAL RP; 1503 PT, mx, xmsn to Brasil (leffler 9/5). 
UEL BBC W.S.; 1505, ni (Leffler 9/5). 

21460 
21480 
21520 
21535 
21580 
21590 
21640 
21700 
21710 

Thanks for the many excellent reports this month. Again, ail reports to 
Greg Ravenhorst, unless you hear something too late for his 12th of the 

If11"' "".s. ^  
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• Distr. Editor: Greg Ravenhorst 
Rural Route, Hollandale, MN. 56045 

hank you to 22. reporters this month. Let's see sorae more reporters, okay? 
obbie BEREZOWSKI, Calgary, Alta, Canada (Patrolman 9)...De£tn BIRKHAEUSER, 
ilbraham, MA (DX-160)...Tcm B10SS0M, Austinburg, OH (SPRA)...Bill BOGEL, 
anta Barbara, CA (FRG7)..-Joséphine,BRYAN, Tracy, CA (FRG?)...John V.CHESLEY 
altimore, MD (FRG?)..■Hadley CREES, Harrisonburg, VA (HR0-510).,.Kenneth 
ELONG, Topton, PA (ICF-5900W)...Steven DUBIN, Union, NY (DX-160)...Larry 
DELSTEIN, Centereach, NY CSPR't). . . Marlin FIELD, Hillsdale, M (SPR^)... 
obert FRASER, Cbhasset, MA (XCR-30)...Onil GIONET, St. John. NB, Canada 
SX-190)...Mark GODFREY, Broomfield, CO (QR-666)...Jon GOIKIN, Glen Head.NY 
DX-lôO)...Pete GRENIER, Azusa, CA (FRG?),..Dave HASCALL, Fortville, IN(353A) 
ditor Glenn HAUSER, Knoxville, TN (HQ-160/FRG7)...Bobby HOBES, Rocky Mount, 
C (FRG?)...Charles HOFFMAN, Manheim, PA (FRG?)...Dale JOHNSON, Winnipeg,Man, 
anada (SB-310)... Brandon JORDAN, Memphis, TN (DX-160). . .Don KENYON, Butler, 
A...Terry KRUEGER, Casselberry, FL (QR-666)...Irving LEFFLEE, Brooklyn,NY 
SPRd-), . .Daniel LUCE, Austin, TX (60-3^8)...Donald TCCANTS, iTrussville, AL 
GE 10 band prt)...Pete MCLAUGHLIN, Dover, DE (SPR4)...Bill MCMULLEN, Ann 
rbor, MI (DR-22)...Publisher Alan MAYER, Park Forest, IL (SFR4)...Jim MEEHAH 
amden, CT {SX-190)...Scott MILLER, Lynnfield, MA (DX-160)...Timothy NOONAN, 
ilwaultee , WI (SW4A).. .Sydney OSTERMAN, Toronto, Ont, Canada (FRG?).. .Neal 
ERDUE, Falkville, AL (HA-6C'0A).. .André PINEAULT, Ancienne-Lorette, PQ, 
anada (FRG?)... George P0PP3N, San Francisco, CA (FRG?)...Editor Greg 
AVENHORST, Hollandale, MN (R4C)...Bill SANDBBRN, Savannah, TN (FRG?)... 
arry SAPOZNIKOW, Winnipeg, Man, Canada (FRG?)...David SARRAZIN, Denver, CO 
Unelco 191^). . .Charles SELF, Roseville, MN (DX-150A). .. John 3ILLINGS, Com- 
all, NY (SW-717)...G. Mark SMITH, Huntsville, AL...Waâe SMITH, Wesfport.MA 
FRG?)...David SNYDER, Brooklyn, NY (DX-160)...Dan STAUNER, Madison, WI 
DX-120)...Patrick SULLIVAN, Concord, MA (R390A/URR)... Richard SWANSON, 
ell*an, IA (DX-lôO)...Léon TANNENWALD, New York, NY (SPRU)..-Mitohall TAYLOR 
i verdale , GA (DX-160 )... Glenn THOMPSON, Deming, NM (HQ-1^ ) ■ . . Mike TIERS, 
. Vancouver, BC, Canada...Dave VALKO, Dunlo, PA (DX-160),..Michael WALLIN, 
ingsford, NSW, Auitralia...Steve WISEBLOOD, Santa Maria, CA (M660A)... Frank 
OLTMAN, Cambridge, WI (DX-loO)...I've got a new cleanup man! 
ELPING HAND For Salei Drake SPR4 with following: modifications for remote 
FO & AVC switch, 23 xtals including ail Ham & SW bands, plus 9.0 mHz, ail 
omestic AM, LW, & CB, original carton, rack mount, extra frequenoy_dial, 
Z & DC power cords, manual, noise blanker. $'150. You pay UPS. Rich Orloff 
09 Village Path, Lakewood, BJ 08701 or call (201) 363-8061. Rich will be 
oving by about the time you read this. 
ELPING HAND For Sales DX-350A receiver in excellent condition w/Joystick 
ntenna. Best offer takes bcth. Terrance Ward, l'+OS S. lOth 3t #21, Waco, 
x 76706 
ELPING HAND For Sale: DX-160, i year dd in mint condition w/ matching 
peaker. $125 or best offer. Will ship in ongional carton and cover postage 
osts. Contacts Scott Miller, 6 Baldwin Lane, Lynnfield, MA 019^0 or calls 
617) not collect. 
OR SALE Argonaut 405 Amateur station in excellent condition, 100 watts, 
/power supplies, oM atu, mise, manuals. $395> Tom Blossom, P.O. Box 253, 
ustinburg, OH 44010 or call (216) 275-6295 rot collect. 
ELPING HAND For Sale: Realistic TRC-30A (23 ch.) in excellent condition, 
ut in fair - good electrical condition, li yrs old, original box à mobil 
lapters for mounting. 50 ft RG-8U coax.i wave antenna Thas reached 50 m.) 
100 and you pay postage. Contact Richard H. Miller, Jr, 433'! Wells St., 
eirton, WV (26062) 
ELPING HAND ■■i Wanted: Heathkit GR-81 3 tube rx schematics i/or assembly 
istructions. Will coïsy & retum. Terry Krueger, 84 S. Winter PS. Dr, 
isselberry, FL 3270? 
DBASE EXCUSE ail the mistakes on this page! I must haVe made 100 of them. 
it of correction ink, plus l'm doing this just befoœleaving forEurope.1 11 
3 back from there when you read this. Busy, Busy, Busy. 73's, 
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